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A B STR A CT:A B STR A CT:A B STR A CT:A B STR A CT:    

The present study investigated the structural characterization of 

exopolysaccharides (EPS) produced by Campylobacter jejuni, Bifidobacterium 

animalis subsp. lactis and a number of Bifidobacterium breve strains. Nuclear 

magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, size exclusion chromatography coupled 

with multiangle laser light scattering (SEC-MALLS), anion exchange 

chromatography, HPAEC-PAD analysis, monomer and linkage analysis employing 

GC-MS have been used to characterise the EPS structures.  

Monomer analysis of the EPS produced by Campylobacter jejuni showed the 

presence of glucose, linkage analysis showed the presence of an α-(1�6) glycosidic 

linked repeating monomer unit and NMR (1D- and 2D- experiments) showed that the 

EPS is an α-dextran.    

NMR and size exclusion chromatography analysis for B. animalis subsp. lactis 

shows the presence of a complex mixture of EPS.  Monomer analysis for different 

batches suggests that each contains variable amounts of rhamnose, glucose and 

galactose along with trace levels of mannose. The results of the linkage analysis 

indicate that a complex mixture of differently linked  sugars  is present including : 

terminal rhamnose, 1,2-linked rhamnose, 1,3-linked rhamnose, terminal hexoses, 

1,2,3-linked rhamnose, 1,4-linked hexose, 1,3-linked hexose, 1,6-linked hexose, N-

acetyl sugars and 1,3,4-linked hexoses. SEC-MALLS showed the presence of 

different molecular weight EPSs. Uronic acid analysis showed that in 5.0 mg of EPS 

sample, only 0.28 mg of uronic acid is present.  

1D- and 2D-NMR experiments were performed on the EPS samples produced 

by B. breve strains including UCC2003, JCM7017, JCM7019 and NCFB2258. 

Analysis of EPS extracted from cells using sodium hydroxide (NaOH) showed that 

complex mixtures of polysaccharides were being recovered. However, a common set 

of NMR signals was present in all the EPS samples from B. breve. Analysis of this 

set of signals suggests that, on treatment of cells with NaOH, a β-(1�6)-linked 

glucan is released from a variety of bifidobacterial strains. 
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1.1.1.1 . G eneral G eneral G eneral G eneral IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction     
 

Polysaccharides are complex carbohydrate polymers which exist as either linear 

or branched chains. These polysaccharides are produced by a large number of 

species including plants and bacteria. Bacteria present a range of biomolecules at 

the surface of the cells. A significant number of these are classified as 

carbohydrates.  

1.11.11.11.1 Carbohydrates: Carbohydrates: Carbohydrates: Carbohydrates:     

Carbohydrates are one of the most important classes of biomolecules and are 

responsible for controlling a wide variety of biological processes including energy 

generation in cells, they help in improving the immune system and they are involved 

in development and fertilization.  Carbohydrates or Saccharides, derived from Latin 

for sugar – origin “sweet sand”, are simple organic compounds comprising of 

aldehydes and ketones and which also contain many hydroxyl groups, usually one 

on each carbon atom1. Carbohydrates (polyhydroxylated aldehydes or ketones) are 

often classified according to the number of saccharide units they contain. They are 

monosaccharides (aldoses or ketoses), oligosaccharides (2-10 monomers) or 

polysaccharides (large linear or branched molecules containing many 

monosaccharide units). 

1.1 .11.1 .11.1 .11.1 .1 M onM onM onM onosaccharides:  osaccharides:  osaccharides:  osaccharides:      

Monosaccharides are the simplest carbohydrates that cannot be hydrolyzed 

to smaller (simpler) carbohydrates (sugars). They may be subcategorized as aldoses 

(contains aldehyde functional group) or ketoses (contains ketone functional group)2. 

The simplest three carbon sugar is glyceraldehyde.  

 

 

  
 

Figure 1: D-Glyceraldehyde 
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Monosaccharides are often represented as a Fischer projection formula, 

showing stereochemistry in straight chain organic compounds3. The most common, 

naturally occurring sugars are glucose (dextrose or blood sugar), galactose (in milk & 

dairy products) and fructose (in most vegetables & fruits). In their most common 

forms, monosaccharides contain five (pentoses) or six (hexoses) carbon atoms and 

they can cyclise to form ring systems where they are referred to as furanose or 

pyranose.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Aldose and Ketose 

 

Pentoses or hexoses can cyclize to form either furanoses (five-membered 

ring) or pyranoses (six-membered ring)4.   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Howarth projections of D-glucose 
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The pyranose or furanose forms are formed by condensation of an alcohol 

(OH) with the carbonyl carbon to form a new asymmetric carbon5. If 

monosaccharides have more than one chiral centre, then they are prefixed as D- or 

L- conformations6,7.   

 

 

 

 

         Figure 4: Red coloured bonds are out of page and blue coloured bonds are into the page 

 Fischer projections represent three-dimensional structures, in which a chiral 

carbon atom is represented as the intersection of two crossed lines. The aldehyde or 

ketone carbonyl group of a monosaccharide is always placed toward the top of the 

page, i-e: Z and the longest carbon chain is placed on the vertical axes with the 

bonds pointing away from the viewer. 

Due to the fact that carbohydrates contain multiple stereocenters, many 

isomers are possible including enantiomers (non-superimposable mirror images, e.g:  

D and L isomers of glucose), diastereoisomers (chiral carbons are connected to 

exactly the same substrates but connected with differing configurations {R or S}, e.g: 

D-glucose and D-altrose) and epimers (are two diastereoisomers that differ only at 

one stereocentre, e.g: D-glucose and D-mannose)7.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Figure 5: Examples of enantiomers 
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Figure 6: Epimers (D-Glucose & D-Mannose)             Figure 7: Diastereoisomers (D-Glucose & D-altrose) 

  

Pentoses and hexoses can exist in different forms: open chain (Fischer 

projection), alpha (α)-sugar and beta (β)-sugar. Ring formation tends to be 

energetically more stable than open chains forms. Pentoses often cyclise into ring 

form structure called furanose whereas hexoses form cyclic sugars called 

pyranoses8. The two different forms of cyclic sugars (α and β) are referred to as 

anomers. During cyclization, the carbonyl carbon transforms into a new stereocentre. 

Cyclization causes the formation of 2 new diastereomers. They differ in the position 

of the attachment of a certain group relative to the new stereocentre. The new 

stereocentre is referred to as the anomeric carbon. If the OH group is attached to the 

anomeric carbon and the functional group is in a cis configuration with the highest 

priority substituent attached at the highest numbered carbon held within the ring, the 

anomeric carbon is “α-” and if the OH group is attached to the anomeric carbon and 

the functional group is in a trans configuration, the anomeric carbon is “β”. For 

example, in D-glucose, the hydroxyl group on carbon 5 attacks the carbonyl carbon 

forming a six membered ring (pyranose) with the carbon that was attacked being 

known as the anomeric carbon8,9.  Depending on the direction of the OH group, the 

anomeric carbon is either α or β.  
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          Figure 8: Howarth projections of α-D-glucopyranose and β-D-glucopyranose 

1.1 .21.1 .21.1 .21.1 .2 M onosaccharide derivatives M onosaccharide derivatives M onosaccharide derivatives M onosaccharide derivatives     

In the natural environment, a large number of sugar derivatives are formed 

including sugar phosphates, alditols (sugar alcohols), amino sugars and deoxy 

sugars etc. Phosphorylated derivatives are made by the addition of a phosphate 

group to one of the hydroxyls10.   

 

 

 

 

Figure 9: β-D-glucose-1-phosphate 
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Alditols (sugar alcohols) are made by reducing the carbonyl group of a sugar. 

The resulting polyhydroxy compounds are called alditols, like erythritol, D-mannitol 

and D-glucitol (sorbitol)10.   

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Mannitol  

Alditols occur widely in nature, particularly in lower forms of life and they have 

a number of important physiological functions:  

i) Structural, as in the ribitol phosphate polymers in bacterial cell walls  

ii) Energy storage as in plants containing a large amount of mannitol 

polymers 

iii) Coenzyme regulation, as in bacteria that excrete large amounts of 

alditols formed by reduction of sugars in culture media 

iv) They are important intermediate sugar interconversions  

{D-glucose � D-glucitol � D-fructose} 

Deoxy-sugars are formed when a hydrogen atom replaces one or more of the 

–OH groups in the monosaccharide10.   

 

 

 

 

 

                Figure 11: Structures of D-Ribose, D-2-Deoxyribose and D-Rhamnose 
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 Deoxyribose is the most commonly known deoxy-sugar because it is the 

exact sugar used in DNA double helices. Unlike ribose, deoxyribose doesn’t contain 

an OH group at its “2”-carbon, which would otherwise make it susceptible to 

hydrogen bonding with other molecules. Rhamnose is naturally present in its L-

configuration (L-Rhamnose). Generally it is found in the cells of plants and bacteria 

rather than animals. It is thought that rhamnose is used in the body in cell 

proliferation and in the degradation of free radicals10.  Rhamnose is frequently 

encountered in the polysaccharides presented at the surface of bacterial cells. In 

Gram-negative bacteria it is one of the important residues of the O-antigen of 

lipopolysaccharides, a factor that is responsible for the virulence of bacteria.  

'Their Synthesis' 

L-Rhamnose is a deoxy-sugar that is synthesized by bacteria from glucose-1-

phosphate (Glu-1-P), with the help of enzymes: RmlA (catalyses the transfer of 

thymidylmonophosphate nucleotide to Glu-1-P), RmlB (catalyses the oxidation of C4 

OH group of sugar), RmlC (catalyses an epimerisation reaction at positions C3 and 

C5) and RmlD (reduces the C4 keto function to generate the final product-dTDP-L-

rhamnose)11.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Figure 12: The rhamnose pathway 
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Amino sugars are the structural units used to make proteins (a short chain 

called a peptide and a longer chain is called a polypeptides or protein). Amino 

sugars are made when an –OH group of a monosaccharide has been replaced by an 

amino (-NH2) group, e.g: D-glucosamine (present in exoskeletons of crustaceans 

{chitin}, arthropods and fungi), D-galactosamine (in glycoprotein hormones)10.  

.  

 

 

 

 

                       Figure 13: Structures of D-glucosamine and D-galactosamine 

Carboxylic acid sugars are made when an aldehyde or alcohol group of a 

monosaccharide has been oxidized to form a carboxyl group10.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 14: Structures of D-glucose and D-gluconic acid 
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Uronic acids (glucuronic acids, galacturonic acids) are a class of sugar acids 

with both carbonyl and carboxylic acid functional groups. They are formed when the 

terminal carbon’s OH group have been oxidized to a carboxylic acid, e.g. pectins (a 

main component of cell wall and a polymer of galacturonic acid).  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15: Structures of D-glucose and D-glucuronic acid 

1.1 .31.1 .31.1 .31.1 .3 DDDD isaccharides: isaccharides: isaccharides: isaccharides:     

Disaccharides are sugars made by linking two monosaccharides by a 

glycosidic bond (OH of one sugar reacts with the anomeric carbon of another sugar) 

and which can be readily hydrolyzed by acid to give two monosaccharides. Thus 

disaccharides can be hydrolyzed to yield their free monosaccharide components by 

heating with dilute acid. e.g: sucrose (table sugar; glucose and fructose units are 

joined by acetal oxygen bridge in the α-1 on glucose {6 membered ring} and β-2 on 

fructose {5 membered ring), maltose (food additive used as sweetener & 

preservative), lactose (sugar in milk–galactose and glucose units are joined by acetal 

oxygen bridge in the β-1on galactose and α-4 on glucose).   

 

 

 

 

 

     Figure 16: Structure of Sucrose; β-D-fructofuranosyl-(1�2)-α-D-glucopyranoside 
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Figure 17: Structure of Maltose; α-D-glucopyranosyl-(1�4)-β-D-glucopyranose 

    

1.1 .41.1 .41.1 .41.1 .4 O ligosaccharides: O ligosaccharides: O ligosaccharides: O ligosaccharides:     

Oligosaccharides are low molecular weight carbohydrate polymers which 

contain between 3 and 10 monosaccharide units linked via O-glycosidic bonds that 

can be hydrolyzed by acid to give their constituent monosaccharide units, e.g: 

raffinose, a fructo-oligosaccharide which is found in many vegetables. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 18: Structure of α-D-galactopyranosyl-(1�6)-α-D-glucopyranosy-(1�2)-β-D-fructofuranoside,     

                    Trivial name: Raffinose 
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1.1 .4 .11.1 .4 .11.1 .4 .11.1 .4 .1 F unctional F unctional F unctional F unctional O ligosaccharidesO ligosaccharidesO ligosaccharidesO ligosaccharides: : : :     

Lipids and proteins on the cell membrane surface often have associated 

carbohydrate chains protruding out from the cell surface, known as glycoproteins 

and glycolipids, and these are often called functional oligosaccharides. They form 

hydrogen bonds with the water molecules surrounding the cell and thus help to 

stabilise membrane structure, e.g. fructooligosaccharides (FOS), 

glucooligosaccharides (GOS) and galactooligosaccharides12. These 

oligosaccharides are found in varying concentrations in milk, honey, sugarcane 

juice, lentils, onions, tomato and bamboo shoots13.  

 

1.21.21.21.2 P olysaccharides:P olysaccharides:P olysaccharides:P olysaccharides:        

Polysaccharides are polymeric carbohydrate structures, composed of multiple 

mono- or disaccharide units joined together by glycosidic bonds. These structures 

are often linear, but may contain various degrees of branching. Polysaccharides are 

often heterogeneous, containing slight modifications of a repeating unit. Depending 

on the structure, these macromolecules can have distinct properties acquired from 

their monosaccharide building blocks. They may be amorphous or insoluble in 

water14,15.   

Polysaccharides can be classified into two separate groups based on their 

monomeric composition:  

i) When they are composed of a single monosaccharide building block, they 

are termed as homopolysaccharides or homoglycans, e.g: starch, 

glycogen or cellulose (hundreds of glucose molecules linked by glycosidic 

bonds) 

ii) When composed of different monosaccharides, they are termed as 

heteropolysaccharides or heteroglycans4, e.g: hyaluronic acid (formed 

of thousands of alternative units of N-acetylglucosamine and glucuronic 

acid).   
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Polysaccharides are composed of a monosaccharide repeating unit structure 

and may contain as many as nine different sugar residues in repeating units16,17,18, 

and may possess substituents like acetyl, pyruvate etc. According to their 

roles/functions, polysaccharides can be divided into:  

a) Storage polysaccharides (examples include: starch and  glycogen); 

b) Structural polysaccharides (examples include: cellulose and chitin).  
 

 

1.2 .11.2 .11.2 .11.2 .1 Storage polysaccharides: Storage polysaccharides: Storage polysaccharides: Storage polysaccharides:     

One of the main functions of polysaccharides (macromolecules) in living 

organisms is as food storage; examples include plant starch which is composed of 

amylose and amylopectin and glycogen which is a food storage polysaccharide in 

animals. Starches are polymers in which glucopyranose units are linked by α-

linkages. It is made up of a mixture of amylose (15-20%) and amylopectin (80-85%).  

Amylose consists of a linear chain of several hundred (1,4)-linked glucose molecules 

and amylopectin consists of a branched structure of several hundred glucose (1,4)-

linked units with varying levels of (1,6)-linked branching. These branches provide a 

mechanism for quick release/storage of glucose units for/from metabolism; a 

phosphorylase releases glucose-1-P products from amylase or amylopectin chains. 

They make ideal storage molecules for energy:  

a) as they are large, this makes them insoluble in water and therefore exert no 

osmotic or chemical effect on the cell; 

b) they change into compact shapes; 

c) they are easily converted into the required sugars  whenever needed. 
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Starches are insoluble in water but can be digested by hydrolysis with the 

help of an enzyme called amylase, which breaks the α-linkages.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 19: Structure of starch showing 4 glucose moieties
13

 

A sugar (like starch) is classified as a reducing sugar only if it has an open 

chain form with free aldehyde group. This aldehyde group allows the sugar to act as 

reducing agent, e.g: in Tollen’s test (the sugar precipitate as silver metal) or 

Benedict’s reagent. So, in other words a sugar is a reducing sugar if it reduces 

certain chemicals (via redox reaction). Benedict’s reagent and Fehling’s solutions are 

used to test for the presence of a reducing sugar. In these tests the reducing sugar 

reduced copper (II) ions to copper (I), which then forms a brick red copper (I) oxide 

precipitate.      

Glycogen is the secondary storage form of glucose in animals, with primary 

energy stores being held in adipose tissue. It is synthesized and stored mainly in the 

liver (10% liver mass) and the muscles (1-2% muscle mass). It consists of α-(1�6) 

glycosidic bonds linked with α-(1�4) linked branches. Glycogen is a close analogue 

of starch and is sometimes referred to as animal starch. The structure of glycogen 

only differs from that of amylopectin in that it is more highly branched with 8 to 12 

glucose residues of the α-(1�4) linked glucan. The degree of polymerization of 

glycogen is similar to that of amylopectin.   
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1.2 .21.2 .21.2 .21.2 .2 StStStStructuralructuralructuralructural    polysaccharides: polysaccharides: polysaccharides: polysaccharides:     

Structural polysaccharides compositions are similar to those of storage 

polysaccharides but with subtle structural differences. Cellulose is the most 

abundant natural polymer on earth and it is the major component of plant cell walls. 

It consists of a linear chain of several hundred to over ten thousand β(1�4) linked D-

glucose units. The average values for degree of polymerization (number of 

monosaccharide units) for cellulose can range from 800 to 160019 units. It is the 

important structural component of the primary cell wall of green plants, many forms 

of algae and some species of bacteria secrete it to form biofilms19,20.  

 

 

  

 

 

Figure 20: Structure of cellulose 

 

Chitin is the second most abundant polymer on earth. It is the structural 

component of the exoskeleton of many animals (arthropods like crustaceans – crabs, 

lobsters, shrimps) and insect exoskeletons. It is a long unbranched chain polymer of 

a N-acetylglucosamine (NAG) formed by covalently joining NAG units using β(1�4) 

linkages. Chitin may be regarded as a derivative of cellulose with one OH group on 

each monomer replaced with an acetamide group.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 21: Structure of chitin consists of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine units 
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1.31.31.31.3 B acterial P olysaccharides:      B acterial P olysaccharides:      B acterial P olysaccharides:      B acterial P olysaccharides:       

Bacteria produce a very diverse range of polysaccharides with varied 

chemical properties via the utilization of simple activated monosaccharide 

substrates. Some of these polysaccharides have the same function in a number of 

different bacteria whereas others are specific for certain taxa and serve distinct 

biological functions21,22.  

 With respect to their cellular location, polysaccharides can either be 

intracellular or extracellular. In the current thesis only those polysaccharides that are 

present on the surface of the cell or which are secreted will be studied. The range of 

the extracellular polysaccharides are vast and may be grouped into three major 

classes; capsid, capsular and expolysaccharides23,24. They have been collectively 

termed as extracellular polymeric substances23, slime and microcapsular 

polysaccharides25,26 among others. At the cell wall, they serve structural and 

protective purposes. Outside the cell, they may take the form of a covalently bound 

cohesive layer; called a capsule26 or they can be completely excreted into the 

environment as slime23. Due to their non-toxic nature, some of these extracellular 

polysaccharides they have found uses in medical applications, as matrices in tissue 

engineering, drug delivery and as wound dressing; frequently their properties and 

availability make them more attractive compared to polysaccharides obtained from 

plants and microalgae24,27,28.  

Bacteria produce a variety of polysaccharides as part of their cell walls and 

the main cell wall component is peptidoglycan. Peptidoglycan consists of sugars and 

amino acids in a mesh style lattice. The sugars present in peptidoglycan are N-

acetylglucosamine (NAG or GlcNAc) and N-acetylmuramic acid (NAM); 

peptidoglycan form a mesh-like layer outside the plasma membrane of the bacterial 

cell.  

Bacteria can be divided into two groups; Gram-positive or Gram-negative, 

based on the structures of their cell wall. The cell walls of Gram-positive bacteria are 

made up of approximately twenty times as much peptidoglycan than Gram-negative 

bacteria. Danish scientist Hans Christian Gram devised a method based on the 

structural differences in their cell walls. According to his test, bacteria that retain the 

crystal violet dye (thick layer of peptidoglycan) are called Gram-positive bacteria, and 
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if bacteria do not retain the crystal violet dye, the bacteria is called a Gram

bacterium29.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 22: Cell location of polysaccharides produced by Gram
                             Gram-negative bacteria
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o not retain the crystal violet dye, the bacteria is called a Gram

Cell location of polysaccharides produced by Gram-positive and 
negative bacteria29 

negative bacteria the cell wall contains a thin peptidoglycan layer and 

an outer membrane-lipid layer which contains 

protein and lipopolysaccharide layer) and an inner membrane. In Gram

bacteria the cell wall contains a thick peptidoglycan layer to which are covalently 

bonded a second class of polysaccharides known as teichoic acids. 

acetylmuramic acid of the peptidoglycan layer. 

lipids and are referred to as lipoteichoic acids, whereas teichoic acids that are 

to peptidoglycan layer are referred to as wall teichoic acids

main function of teichoic acid is to provide rigidity to the cell wall by attracti

like magnesium and sodium. Teichoic acids are usually substituted with 

giving the molecule zwitterionic properties32. The outer surface of 

the cell is coated with a slime layer and is frequently composed of polysaccharides 

and is some times referred to as the bacterial glycocalyx. 
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o not retain the crystal violet dye, the bacteria is called a Gram-negative 

positive and  

negative bacteria the cell wall contains a thin peptidoglycan layer and 

lipid layer which contains a phospholipid, 

and an inner membrane. In Gram-positive 

bacteria the cell wall contains a thick peptidoglycan layer to which are covalently 

bonded a second class of polysaccharides known as teichoic acids. Teichoic acids 

 They are fixed to 

lipids and are referred to as lipoteichoic acids, whereas teichoic acids that are 

are referred to as wall teichoic acids30. The 

main function of teichoic acid is to provide rigidity to the cell wall by attracting cations 

like magnesium and sodium. Teichoic acids are usually substituted with D-alanine 

he outer surface of 

is frequently composed of polysaccharides 
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Figure 23: A. Gram positive bacterium has a thick layer of peptidoglycan that contains teichoic acids 
                  and lipoteichoic acids. 
                  an outer membrane that contains 
                 (adapted from  Murray P. R., 

 

This extracellular mucoid layer is 

which form a capsule that is

exopolysaccharides (EPS), which form a slime

absorption to the cell surface or secreted

generally recognized that exocellular polysaccharides

carbon sources by the producer

molecules has yet to be established.

1.3 .11.3 .11.3 .11.3 .1 B acterial B acterial B acterial B acterial Capsular Capsular Capsular Capsular 

The outer covering of the bacteria is called as glycocalyx (polypeptide) that 

surrounds the outside of the cell envelope. If glycocalyx is firmly attached (covalently 

linked) to the cell it is called as capsule, or called as slime if it is attached loosely

the cell.  Bacterial capsule 

surrounding the cell35. It is made up 

capsular polysaccharides (CPS

presence of uronic acids or ionic non

acid, phosphoric acid, succinic acid, amino acids and

generate a highly hydrated capsular layer
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. Gram positive bacterium has a thick layer of peptidoglycan that contains teichoic acids 
and lipoteichoic acids. B. Gram negative bacterium has a thin layer of peptidoglycan and 
an outer membrane that contains lipopolysaccharide, phospholipids and proteins

Murray P. R., Medical Microbiology, 2002, 4
th
 Ed.) 

This extracellular mucoid layer is comprised of capsular polysaccharides, 

that is covalently linked to the cell surface,

), which form a slime layer that is loosely attached 

to the cell surface or secreted into the environment34

generally recognized that exocellular polysaccharides are not used as energy and 

carbon sources by the producer microorganism, the physiological role of these

molecules has yet to be established.  

Capsular Capsular Capsular Capsular P olysaccharidesP olysaccharidesP olysaccharidesP olysaccharides     (CP S(CP S(CP S(CP Sssss )))):      :      :      :       

The outer covering of the bacteria is called as glycocalyx (polypeptide) that 

surrounds the outside of the cell envelope. If glycocalyx is firmly attached (covalently 

linked) to the cell it is called as capsule, or called as slime if it is attached loosely

Bacterial capsule can be viewed by microscope as an extensive layer 

. It is made up of long polysaccharide chains, known as 

ysaccharides (CPSs) which are typically negatively-charged

presence of uronic acids or ionic non-carbohydrate substituents such as 

id, succinic acid, amino acids and lactic acid

generate a highly hydrated capsular layer36. In some Escherichia 
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. Gram positive bacterium has a thick layer of peptidoglycan that contains teichoic acids   
. Gram negative bacterium has a thin layer of peptidoglycan and   

lipopolysaccharide, phospholipids and proteins
33

   

capsular polysaccharides, 

ently linked to the cell surface, and the 

loosely attached by 

34. Although it is 

t used as energy and 

microorganism, the physiological role of these 

The outer covering of the bacteria is called as glycocalyx (polypeptide) that 

surrounds the outside of the cell envelope. If glycocalyx is firmly attached (covalently 

linked) to the cell it is called as capsule, or called as slime if it is attached loosely to 

as an extensive layer 

long polysaccharide chains, known as 

charged (due to the 

s such as pyruvic 

lactic acid and therefore 

 coli (E. coli), this 
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layer can extend from the cell surface for approximately 100–400 nm36 and is formed 

by glycan chains more than 200 sugars long31. Due to their surface association, 

capsules are frequently the first bacterial structure encountered by the immune 

system upon infection. Therefore, in many bacteria, the capsule is required for 

evasion of the host immune system37.   

There is enormous structural diversity in capsular polysaccharides; nearly two 

hundred different polysaccharides are produced by E. coli alone. Mixtures of 

capsular polysaccharides, either conjugated or native are used as vaccines38. More 

than 80 different capsule types are known in E. coli, and several are shared by other 

bacteria (e.g., E. coli K1 produce sialic-acid-containing capsules)38. The capsular 

polysaccharide components have other important functional roles in the life of a 

bacterial cell. The capsular polysaccharides represent the first line of defence 

against bacteriophages. They prevent cell from drying out and permit bacteria to 

adhere to cell surfaces like in medical implants and catheters (first step in 

colonization). They also contain the major antigenic determinants that distinguish 

various serotypes of bacteria, which are sometimes correlated with disease. These 

components can also have effects on the mammalian host38.  

1.41.41.41.4 E xopolysaccharidesE xopolysaccharidesE xopolysaccharidesE xopolysaccharides     [E P S][E P S][E P S][E P S]:      :      :      :          

Bacterial polysaccharides that are synthesized and which are secreted into the 

external environment or are synthesized extracellularly by cell wall enzymes are 

known as exopolysaccharides (EPS). Exopolysaccharides are frequently composed 

of a repeating oligosaccharide structure and are categorized on the basis of this 

chemical structure, their functionality, their molecular weight (ranging from 0.5 x 106–

2.0 x 106 Da) and type of linkages that they possess. On the basis of chemical 

composition, EPS may be composed of the same repeating monomeric units 

(homopolysaccharides) or of different repeating monomeric units 

(heteropolysaccharides), varying in size from disaccharides to heptasaccharides. 

Homopolysaccharides have been further divided into four groups: α-D-glucans, β-D-

glucans, fructans and polygalactan39.  

On the other hand, the heteropolysaccharides include in their repeating units 

different combinations of the monosaccharides of D-glucose (D-Glc), D-galactose (D-

Gal), L-rhamnose (L-Rha) and in some instance N-acetylglucosamine (NAG), N-
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acetylgalactosamine (GalNAc) or glucuronic acid (GlcA).  Each hexose can adopt 

the pyranose or furanose ring configuration, and be linked with the α- or β- anomeric 

configuration to other residues at several possible positions and also they can 

contain non-carbohydrate substituents like phosphate, acetyl, glycerol or pyruvate27. 

Bonds between monomeric units in the back bone of the polymers are combinations 

of linkages 1,2; 1,3; 1,4; 1,6 and can also be 1,5- linked as in galactofuranoses. The 

quantity of EPS produced varies with bacterial species. However, the 

physicochemical factors playing crucial roles in the yield of these compounds include  

pH, temperature, incubation time and medium composition (carbon and nitrogen 

sources)40. Exopolysaccharides allow bacteria to aggregate (bacterial communities 

grow on a living host by secreting polymers) and these aggregates are often referred 

to as biofilms. Researchers have estimated that 60-80% of microbial infections in the 

body are caused by bacteria growing as a biofilm. Dental plaque is an example of an 

external biofilm and the formation of kidney stone is one of the examples of internal 

biofilm.  

Biofilms have been extensively studied, a summary of roles played by EPS in 

bacterial biofilms is listed in Table 141 and some human diseases involving biofilms 

are summarized in Table 2 41.  

 

Table 1: Some of the roles ascribed to exopolysaccharides in biofilms (adapted from Nwodo et. al 
41

) 

Process Functional relevance of exopolysaccharides (EPS) to biofilm 

Adhesion 
EPS makes provision for the initial steps in the colonization  

of bacterial surfaces. 

Water 
retention 

Hydrophilic EPS have high water retention ability thus maintain a hydrated 

microenvironment around a biofilm and thus lead to the survival of 

desiccation in water-deficient environments. 

Cohesion of  
biofilms 

Neutral and charged EPS form a hydrated polymer network mediating the 

mechanical stability of biofilms, determining biofilm architecture. 

Nutrient 
source 

EPS serves as source of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus containing 

compounds for utilization by the biofilm community. 

Protective  
barrier 

EPS confers resistance to non specific and specific host defences 

during infection, confers tolerance to various antimicrobial agents 

Export of cell  
components 

Lipopolysaccharides mediate the release (cellular material) as a  

result of metabolic turnover. 
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Table 2: Some human disease associated with bacterial biofilms
44

 (red: Gram +ve, blue: Gram –ve)  
              (adapted from Nwodo et. al 

41
) 

 

 

Some of the extensively studied extracellularly synthesized bacterial EPSs 

with their molecular weight, main properties, applications and bacterial strains are 

tabulated in Table 3.  

          Table 3: Some of the extensively studied bacterial EPS (adapted from Nwodo et. al 41) 

Bacterial 
EPS 

Polysaccharide 
component 

Charge 
Molecular 

weight 
(Da) 

Main 
properties 

Main 
applications 

Bacterial 
strains 

Dextran Glucose Neutral 10
6
-10

9
 

Non-ionic,  
Good stability, 

Newtonian 
fluid behaviour 

Foods, 
pharmaceutical 

industry, 
chromatographic 

media 

L. 
mesenteriodes 

Xanthan 

Glucose 
Mannose 

Glucuronic acid  
Acetate 
Pyruvate 

Anionic 
(2.0-

50.0)x10
6
 

High viscosity, 
stable over a 
wide temp.,  
pH and salt 

concentrations 

Foods, 
petroleum 
industry, 

pharmaceuticals, 
cosmetics, 
agriculture 

Xanthomonas 
spp. 

Curdlan Glucose Neutral 
5x10

4
-

2x10
6
 

Gel forming 
ability, water 
insolubility, 
edible and 
non-toxic 

Foods, 
pharmaceutical 
industry, heavy 
metal remover 
and concrete 

additive 

Rhizobium 
meliliti and 

Agrobacterium 
radiobacter 

 

To date, polysaccharides recovered from plant, algae and animal sources are 

still the major contributors to the commercial hydrocolloid market mainly because of 

the higher prices of bacterial polysaccharides. Nevertheless, the research interest in 

bacterial production of polysaccharides is continuously growing, and is focused on 

using low-cost substrates.   

Human Disease Bacterial Biofilm responsible 

Cystic fibrosis pneumonia P. aeruginosa and Burkholderia cepacia 

Periodontitis Gram-negative anaerobic oral bacteria 

Dental caries Gram-positive cocci 

Musculoskeletal infections Staphylococci and other Gram-positive cocci 

Bacterial prostatitis Gram-negative bacteria 

Urinary catheter cystitis E. coli and other Gram-negative bacteria 
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1.4 .11.4 .11.4 .11.4 .1     A pplications of E PA pplications of E PA pplications of E PA pplications of E P S:   S:   S:   S:    

EPSs generated by Gram-negative bacteria have many more negative 

attributes than those produced by Gram-positive bacteria. On the other hand some 

Gram-positive bacteria have a number of positive attributes including GRAS 

(generally regarded as safe) status and can be used in applications involving human 

consumption and for this reason EPS from Lactic Acid Bacteria (LAB) are used 

increasingly in food preparations. EPS from Gram-positive bacteria are composed of 

branched repeating units consisting of mainly galactose, glucose and rhamnose, in 

different ratios. The discoveries of numerous types of EPS have been documented, 

but only a handful have been shown to have industrial relevance and commercial 

value42. The limitation of the applications of some of these bacterial polysaccharides 

has been largely due to cost of production. To minimize the cost, scientists are using 

cheaper substrates, trying to improve product yield by optimizing fermentation 

conditions and developing higher yielding strains via mutagenesis and/or genetic and 

metabolic manipulations6. Over the past decades, EPS from Gram-positive bacteria 

have found application in the improvement of the texture properties of fermented milk 

products and yoghurt43,26. Problems like low viscosity and gel fracture, which are 

frequently encountered during yoghurt manufacture, can be solved by the application 

of EPS44. Texture profile analysis showed that hardness, consistency, adhesiveness, 

chewiness and relaxation were significantly lower in cheese fermented by EPS-

producing Streptococcus thermophillus and Lactobacillus delbrueckii sp. Bulgaricus 

culture45. The increasing demand for healthy and consumer-friendly dairy products 

has motivated the food industry to better understand the effects of EPS on existing 

products and to search for new EPS-producing strains with different properties.  

There is a high consumer demand for products with low fat or sugar content and low 

levels of food additives especially stabilizers and thickeners; EPSs are a viable 

alternative46,47.  In dairy products EPSs are added to improve the functional 

properties of foods (yoghurt, cheese and bread) and in pharmaceuticals where they 

are used directly as biological active agents, i.e: as a probiotic. EPS produced by 

lactobacilli are also used in bread production, where they favourably influence bread 

properties like water absorption, the softness of the gluten content of the dough, 

improving the structure build-up, increasing specific volume of loaf and prolonging 

shelf life48. Since the EPS stay longer in the gastrointestinal tract (GIT), they also 
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facilitate colonization of the tract by probiotic bacteria like 

lactobaciili49. EPS have found extensive applications in pharmaceutical industries

e.g; to improve the effectiveness of drug release in colon cancer treatment, certain 

types of EPSs are used as drug conjugates, coatings and matrix a

substrates for the colon microflora

examine the probiotic activity of Lactic Acid bacteria and Bifidobacteria in order to 

determine the mechanism of their bi

EPS play a significant role in generating the health benefits associated with EPS 

consumption. Whilst the sensory benefits of the exopolysaccharides of lactic acid 

bacteria are well established in dairy pro

health properties, due to the direct consumption of EPS producing bacteria as 

probiotics. At present, the development of functional foods containing probiotic 

bacteria (defined as “live microbial food ingredients th

an expanding market.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24: Possible health
                              (adapted from Madiedo 

1.4 .21.4 .21.4 .21.4 .2 N egative attributes of N egative attributes of N egative attributes of N egative attributes of 

In some cases, the 

of EPS by LAB during wine and cider fermentation renders undesirable rheological 

properties to the products. Dental plaque that leads to dental caries is due to EPS 

synthesis by LAB. The biofilm formation by LAB as a result of

leads to biofouling50.  
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facilitate colonization of the tract by probiotic bacteria like bifidobacteria and 

have found extensive applications in pharmaceutical industries

o improve the effectiveness of drug release in colon cancer treatment, certain 

are used as drug conjugates, coatings and matrix agents which act as 

substrates for the colon microflora50.  Much of the recent research has been done to 

examine the probiotic activity of Lactic Acid bacteria and Bifidobacteria in order to 

determine the mechanism of their biology activity. An intial study suggests that the 

EPS play a significant role in generating the health benefits associated with EPS 

consumption. Whilst the sensory benefits of the exopolysaccharides of lactic acid 

bacteria are well established in dairy products and there is also evidence 

health properties, due to the direct consumption of EPS producing bacteria as 

At present, the development of functional foods containing probiotic 

bacteria (defined as “live microbial food ingredients that are beneficial to health”

Possible health-promoting properties of EPS produced by LAB
adapted from Madiedo et. al)

26.  

N egative attributes of N egative attributes of N egative attributes of N egative attributes of E P S:   E P S:   E P S:   E P S:    

In some cases, the production of EPSs causes food spoilage. The synthesis 

of EPS by LAB during wine and cider fermentation renders undesirable rheological 

properties to the products. Dental plaque that leads to dental caries is due to EPS 

synthesis by LAB. The biofilm formation by LAB as a result of accumulation of EPS 
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ifidobacteria and 

have found extensive applications in pharmaceutical industries, 

o improve the effectiveness of drug release in colon cancer treatment, certain 

gents which act as 

Much of the recent research has been done to 

examine the probiotic activity of Lactic Acid bacteria and Bifidobacteria in order to 

ology activity. An intial study suggests that the 

EPS play a significant role in generating the health benefits associated with EPS 

consumption. Whilst the sensory benefits of the exopolysaccharides of lactic acid 

ducts and there is also evidence for the 

health properties, due to the direct consumption of EPS producing bacteria as 

At present, the development of functional foods containing probiotic 

at are beneficial to health”51) is 

promoting properties of EPS produced by LAB   

food spoilage. The synthesis 

of EPS by LAB during wine and cider fermentation renders undesirable rheological 

properties to the products. Dental plaque that leads to dental caries is due to EPS 

accumulation of EPS 
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1.4 .31.4 .31.4 .31.4 .3 E P S E P S E P S E P S BBBB iosyntheiosyntheiosyntheiosynthetic pathw aytic pathw aytic pathw aytic pathw ay: : : :     

 Most bacterial EPSs are synthesized intracellularly and exported to the 

extracellular environment as macromolecules52,53.  There are a few known 

exceptions (e.g. levans and dextrans) whose synthesis and polymerization occur 

outside the cells by the action of secreted enzymes that convert the substrate into 

the polymer in the extracellular environment52 (these will not be covered in the 

current work). 

The biosynthetic pathway for EPS synthesis can be classified into four steps:  

(i) the reactions involved with sugar transport into the cytoplasm 

(ii) the synthesis of sugar-1-phosphates 

(iii) activation and coupling of sugars  

(iv) export of the EPS 

Each of these steps is crucial and can be manipulated to modify the amount and 

composition of the EPS. The highest-producing strains of bacteria generate low 

gram per litre (2.0 g/L) quantities of polysaccharides54.  The biosynthesis starts with 

sugar transport. Depending on substrate type, it can be taken up by the cell either 

through a passive or an active transport system (Fig. 25a). It can be transported and 

oxidized through a direct oxidative periplasmic pathway (present in certain 

bacteria)55. Both these systems have been reported in several EPS–producing 

bacterial strains and they can function simultaneously if there is enough substrate 

available56. In the cytoplasm, the substrate is either catabolised through glycolysis 

(Fig. 25b) and the primary metabolites formed are used as precursors for the 

synthesis of small biomolecules (amino acids or monosaccharides) or are converted 

into activated sugars. Polysaccharide synthesis requires the biosynthesis of 

activated precursors that are energy-rich monosaccharides, mainly nucleoside 

diphosphate sugars (NDP–sugars), which are themselves derived from 

phosphorylated sugars (fig. 25c)53,57.  
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Figure 25: Processes for EPS biosynthesis (adapted from Freitas 

 

Phosphorylated sugars are converted into energy

UDP-Gal and GDP-Man and

oxidation, decarboxylation, reduction and rearrangement

monosaccharides required in the repeat unit of the polysaccharides

Polysaccharide synthesis and polymerization occurs through one of two 

mechanisms.  

(i) In the Wzx–Wzy-dependent system (

synthesized by the sequential transfer of monosaccharides from 

polyprenylphosphate lipid 

inner membrane by a presumed flippase (Wzx) to the periplasmic 

lipid transporter enzymes responsible for helping in the movement of phospholipid 

molecules between the cell’s membrance}
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Processes for EPS biosynthesis (adapted from Freitas et. al
58

Phosphorylated sugars are converted into energy-rich monosaccharides, mainly

Man and are interconverted through reactions 

oxidation, decarboxylation, reduction and rearrangement to generate the different 

quired in the repeat unit of the polysaccharides52

Polysaccharide synthesis and polymerization occurs through one of two 

dependent system (Fig. 25, bottom left), the repeat unit is 

synthesized by the sequential transfer of monosaccharides from 

 carrier. Mature repeat units are transported across the 

inner membrane by a presumed flippase (Wzx) to the periplasmic face

lipid transporter enzymes responsible for helping in the movement of phospholipid 

molecules between the cell’s membrance}, where polymerization occurs by the 
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monosaccharides, mainly 

 of epimerization, 

to generate the different 

52,53.  

Polysaccharide synthesis and polymerization occurs through one of two 

left), the repeat unit is 

synthesized by the sequential transfer of monosaccharides from NDP-sugars to a 

carrier. Mature repeat units are transported across the 

face {flippase are 

lipid transporter enzymes responsible for helping in the movement of phospholipid 

, where polymerization occurs by the 
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action of a polymerase (presumed Wzy). In many bacteria, the translocation pathway 

that spans the cell envelope is formed by a polysaccharide copolymerase (PCP) that 

determines polymer chain length, and an outer membrane polysaccharide export 

protein (OPX) that forms a channel52,59,60.  

(ii) In the ABC-transporter-dependent system (Fig. 25, right), the polysaccharide is 

polymerized at the cytoplasmic face of the inner membrane through the sequential 

addition of sugar residues to the nonreducing end of the polymer chain. The polymer 

is exported across the inner membrane through an ABC transporter, followed by its 

translocation across the periplasm and the outer membrane, through PCP and OPX 

proteins59.   

1.4 .41.4 .41.4 .41.4 .4 EEEE xtraction of xtraction of xtraction of xtraction of E P S:   E P S:   E P S:   E P S:    

Before EPS can be characterized it is necessary to isolate them in a pure form.  

Recovery of extracellular microbial polysaccharides from the culture broth is 

commonly achieved by procedures that involve60,61,62,63:   

(i) cell removal, usually achieved by centrifugation or filtration;  

(ii) polymer precipitation from the cell-free supernatant by the addition of a 

precipitating agent that consists of a water-miscible solvent in which the 

polymer is insoluble (e.g. methanol, ethanol, isopropanol or acetone);  

(iii) drying of the precipitated polymer, namely by freeze drying (laboratory 

scale) or drum drying (industrial scale). 

In many procedures, the broth is subjected to heat treatment (up to 90–95 0C) at 

the end of the fermentation process, before cell removal62. This heat step is aimed at 

killing the bacterial cells and inactivation of enzymes that could cause polymer 

degradation in subsequent steps. Moreover, it also gently reduces broth viscosity. 

Cell removal is facilitated by dilution of the culture broth by addition of deionized 

water before centrifugation/filtration.  

There is a large range of low-molecular-weight compounds, co-produced or 

added during the production processes, which end up as impurities in the final 

product (e.g. cell debris, salts and proteins)38,61,64.  
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To obtain a higher purity grade polysaccharide, the polymer is additionally

subjected to one or several

(i) reprecipitation of the polyme

(ii) chemical deproteinization (e.g. salting out or

trichloroacetic acid

membrane processes (e.g. ultrafiltration and diafiltration

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 26: Schematic 

Some of these purification procedures can decrease product recovery or have a 

negative impact on polymer properties,

the addition of chemicals that might react with EPS

choice of the most appropriate proce

between product recovery, product purity, and its impact on polymer properties. As 

such, research is still needed, either for

and purification processes or for the development of new approaches that

focused on the specifications required for the final
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purity grade polysaccharide, the polymer is additionally

subjected to one or several of the following processes:  

precipitation of the polymer from diluted aqueous solution

chemical deproteinization (e.g. salting out or protein precipitation with 

trichloroacetic acid65 or using enzymatic methods (e.g. proteases

rane processes (e.g. ultrafiltration and diafiltration58

Schematic representation of EPS extraction process  

of these purification procedures can decrease product recovery or have a 

negative impact on polymer properties, e.g. when protein removal is carried out with 

addition of chemicals that might react with EPS components. Therefore, the 

e of the most appropriate procedure must be made carefully as a compromise 

product recovery, product purity, and its impact on polymer properties. As 

such, research is still needed, either for the improvement of the existing extraction 

processes or for the development of new approaches that

focused on the specifications required for the final product.  
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purity grade polysaccharide, the polymer is additionally 

r from diluted aqueous solution (<1.0 g/l); 

protein precipitation with 

enzymatic methods (e.g. proteases64) or 

58).  

 

of these purification procedures can decrease product recovery or have a 

when protein removal is carried out with 

components. Therefore, the 

dure must be made carefully as a compromise 

product recovery, product purity, and its impact on polymer properties. As 

existing extraction 

processes or for the development of new approaches that are 
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1.4 .51.4 .51.4 .51.4 .5 P urification  of E P SP urification  of E P SP urification  of E P SP urification  of E P S     by  by by by Size E xclusion Chrom atography (SE C ): S ize E xclusion Chrom atography (SE C ): S ize E xclusion Chrom atography (SE C ): S ize E xclusion Chrom atography (SE C ):     

The concept of size based separation chromatography was first speculated by 

Synge and Tiselius66 based on the experimental observation on zeolites, that small 

molecules can pass through the small pores in zeolites (molecular sieves-first used 

by McBain67) according to their molecular size. To describe this property of zeolites, 

it was subsequently used to describe the technique known as “size exclusion 

chromatography (SEC)”. SEC is known as a number of other names, such as 

exclusion chromatography, gel-filtration chromatography or gel permeation 

chromatography68. Wheaton and Bauman69 were the first to mention the separation 

of analytes on the basis of their size by using liquid chromatography in their work on 

ion exclusion chromatography. Similarly, Clark70 separated sugar alcohols on a 

strong cation exchange resin. Lindqvist and Storgards71 reported the first separation 

of biomolecules by size exclusion process, where they separated peptides from 

amino acids on a starch-filled column.  

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) is used to analyse and purify 

molecules such as polysaccharides and proteins.  SEC is the simplest 

chromatographic method, which is based on separation of particles with respect to 

their size72 using stationary phases (polystyrene divinylbenzene) with pore sizes 

capable of discriminating among the different sized analytes in a sample.  

The column packing consists of particles containing various size pores and 

pore networks, so that molecules are retained or excluded on the basis of their size 

and shape.  The sample is introduced into the flow of the mobile phase which passes 

through the column.  Very large molecules cannot enter many of the pores, and they 

also penetrate less into the comparatively open regions of the packing, thus 

interacting less with the stationary phase than smaller molecules do.   
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Figure 27

This means that the larger molecules elute faster than the smaller molecules, 

because very small molecules diffuse into all or many of the pores accessible to 

them.   Between these two extremes, intermediate

some passages, which delay

intermediate times.   

1.4 .61.4 .61.4 .61.4 .6 P urification  of E P SP urification  of E P SP urification  of E P SP urification  of E P S

 Ion Exchange (IEX) chromatography is a technique that is frequently used to 

separate charged biomolecules. This technique 

most frequently used technique for the separation of proteins, due to its high 

capacity and simplicity, high resolution power and ability to separate molecular 

species that have very little charge difference. It uses stat

functional groups73. IEX separates molecules on the basis of differences in their net 

surface charge. Due to differences in charge, they interact differently with a charged 

chromatography medium. To bind all the charged molecules, the mobile phase that 

is used is a low conductivity solution. The interaction strength is determined by the 

number and location of charges on the molecule. 

concentration, the molecules with the we

and molecules with stronger ionic interaction elute late

concentration) from the column. 

gradient. Molecules exhibit different degree
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27: Schematic diagram of SEC 

This means that the larger molecules elute faster than the smaller molecules, 

because very small molecules diffuse into all or many of the pores accessible to 

them.   Between these two extremes, intermediate-size molecules can penetrate 

delay their progress down the column, and exit at 

P urification  of E P SP urification  of E P SP urification  of E P SP urification  of E P S     by  by by by Ion  E xchange Chrom atography (IE X): Ion  E xchange Chrom atography (IE X): Ion  E xchange Chrom atography (IE X): Ion  E xchange Chrom atography (IE X): 

Ion Exchange (IEX) chromatography is a technique that is frequently used to 

separate charged biomolecules. This technique was introduced in 1960s and is the 

most frequently used technique for the separation of proteins, due to its high 

capacity and simplicity, high resolution power and ability to separate molecular 

species that have very little charge difference. It uses stationary phases with charged 

IEX separates molecules on the basis of differences in their net 

surface charge. Due to differences in charge, they interact differently with a charged 

. To bind all the charged molecules, the mobile phase that 

is used is a low conductivity solution. The interaction strength is determined by the 

number and location of charges on the molecule. By increasing the salt 

the molecules with the weakest ionic interactions start to elute

and molecules with stronger ionic interaction elute later (requires high salt 

from the column. So, it is better to use mobile phase with 

Molecules exhibit different degrees of interaction with charged 
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This means that the larger molecules elute faster than the smaller molecules, 

because very small molecules diffuse into all or many of the pores accessible to 

size molecules can penetrate 

their progress down the column, and exit at 

Ion  E xchange Chrom atography (IE X): Ion  E xchange Chrom atography (IE X): Ion  E xchange Chrom atography (IE X): Ion  E xchange Chrom atography (IE X):     

Ion Exchange (IEX) chromatography is a technique that is frequently used to 

was introduced in 1960s and is the 

most frequently used technique for the separation of proteins, due to its high 

capacity and simplicity, high resolution power and ability to separate molecular 

ionary phases with charged 

IEX separates molecules on the basis of differences in their net 

surface charge. Due to differences in charge, they interact differently with a charged 

. To bind all the charged molecules, the mobile phase that 

is used is a low conductivity solution. The interaction strength is determined by the 

By increasing the salt 

akest ionic interactions start to elute first 

(requires high salt 

So, it is better to use mobile phase with a linear salt 

s of interaction with charged 
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chromatography media according to differences in their overall charge, charge 

density and surface charge distribution. The charged groups within a molecule that 

contribute to the net surface charge possess different pK

structure and chemical microenvironment. 

pH at which a biomolecule 

charge and binds to a positively charged anion exchanger and when the pH

biomolecule has a net positive charge and binds to a negatively charged cation 

exchanger. As such, IEX can be subdivided into cation exchange chromatography 

(positively charged ions bind to a negatively charged resin) and anion exchange 

chromatography (the binding ions are negative, and the immobilized functional group 

is positive). Anion exchangers are classified as strong (Quaternary  amine

or weak (DiEthylAminoEthyl

functional groups in conjunction with pH. 

A strong ion exchanger has the same charge density on its surface over a 

broad pH range, whereas the charge density of a weak ion exchanger changes with 

pH.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 28

 

 The Ion Exchange process can be separated into four basic stages: 

equilibration, application of sample

involves setting up the desired starting conditions so that the system is ready for the 

ion exchange process. Then the sample is applied to the stationary phase. Only the 

samples carrying a charge opposite to the stationary phase will bind to it while those 

with the same charge or no charge will not bind. These unbound molecules will wash 

out during this stage. The elution step involves changing the buffer conditions in 

such a way that the analytes that are attached to the stationary phase can be 

removed. There are different methods used to remove the attached molecules, i.e. 
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chromatography media according to differences in their overall charge, charge 

density and surface charge distribution. The charged groups within a molecule that 

contribute to the net surface charge possess different pKa values depending on their 

structure and chemical microenvironment. When the pH > pI (isoelectric point 

biomolecule has no net charge), the biomolecule has a net negative 

charge and binds to a positively charged anion exchanger and when the pH

has a net positive charge and binds to a negatively charged cation 

IEX can be subdivided into cation exchange chromatography 

(positively charged ions bind to a negatively charged resin) and anion exchange 

aphy (the binding ions are negative, and the immobilized functional group 

is positive). Anion exchangers are classified as strong (Quaternary  amine

or weak (DiEthylAminoEthyl–DEAE-resin), depending on the ionization state of the 

in conjunction with pH.  

A strong ion exchanger has the same charge density on its surface over a 

broad pH range, whereas the charge density of a weak ion exchanger changes with 

28: DEAE-anion exchanger 

The Ion Exchange process can be separated into four basic stages: 

pplication of sample, elution and regeneration. The equilibration stage 

involves setting up the desired starting conditions so that the system is ready for the 

process. Then the sample is applied to the stationary phase. Only the 

samples carrying a charge opposite to the stationary phase will bind to it while those 

with the same charge or no charge will not bind. These unbound molecules will wash 

stage. The elution step involves changing the buffer conditions in 

such a way that the analytes that are attached to the stationary phase can be 

removed. There are different methods used to remove the attached molecules, i.e. 

+ 
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chromatography media according to differences in their overall charge, charge 

density and surface charge distribution. The charged groups within a molecule that 

depending on their 

hen the pH > pI (isoelectric point – the 

has a net negative 

charge and binds to a positively charged anion exchanger and when the pH < pI, a 

has a net positive charge and binds to a negatively charged cation 

IEX can be subdivided into cation exchange chromatography 

(positively charged ions bind to a negatively charged resin) and anion exchange 

aphy (the binding ions are negative, and the immobilized functional group 

is positive). Anion exchangers are classified as strong (Quaternary  amine-Q–resin) 

resin), depending on the ionization state of the 

A strong ion exchanger has the same charge density on its surface over a 

broad pH range, whereas the charge density of a weak ion exchanger changes with 

The Ion Exchange process can be separated into four basic stages: 

The equilibration stage 

involves setting up the desired starting conditions so that the system is ready for the 

process. Then the sample is applied to the stationary phase. Only the 

samples carrying a charge opposite to the stationary phase will bind to it while those 

with the same charge or no charge will not bind. These unbound molecules will wash 

stage. The elution step involves changing the buffer conditions in 

such a way that the analytes that are attached to the stationary phase can be 

removed. There are different methods used to remove the attached molecules, i.e. 
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change the pH of the buffer solution (buffer pH reaches the pI of the molecules, the 

molecules; net charge will be zero and they will be released and washed out) or to 

increase the salt concentration. The regeneration step involves simply removing all 

the bound analytes from the stationary phase (by using 1M NaCl buffer) so that it is 

ready for another process.  

EPS contains a variety of negatively charged (carboxyl, phosphoric, sulphate 

and hydroxyl) and positively charged (amino) functional groups. Due to the presence 

of these charged functional groups, EPSs also serve as a naturally sticky ligand 

source for other charged particle and metal ions (calcium or magnesium)74.  

1.51.51.51.5 Characterisation  of E P S:   Characterisation  of E P S:   Characterisation  of E P S:   Characterisation  of E P S:       

Exopolysaccharides consist of monosaccharide units attached together 

through α- and β- glyidic linkages forming repeating oligosaccharide units.  The two 

most important elements of the structural characterisation of exopolysaccharides are 

to determine the monosaccharide composition, in terms of identification of 

monomers and their relative ratio in the repeating unit and to determine how each 

monosaccharide is arranged (linked) in the repeating unit.  The overall configuration 

of the repeating oligosaccharide sequence can then be deduced.     

1.5 .11.5 .11.5 .11.5 .1 M onom er A nalysis: M onom er A nalysis: M onom er A nalysis: M onom er A nalysis:     

 In the analysis, the first step is to know the type and amount of 

monosaccharide that are present. The most frequently used methods for determining 

the concentration of monosaccharides in a sample are based on analysis using gas 

chromatography (GC) and high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Unlike 

enzymatic methods, which tend to be specific for one type of monosaccharide only, 

as chromatographic techniques provide qualitative and quantitative information about 

one or several monosaccharides.   

When the sample is a polysaccharide and monosaccharide analysis is 

required, the sample must be depolymerised. This is most commonly accomplished 

by using acid hydrolysis. The traditional method (Albersheim et al.75, Blake et al.76 

and Gerwig et al.77) which consists of acid hydrolysis followed by derivatization to 

alditol acetates which are assayed by gas chromatography (GC), has been gradually 

replaced by high pressure anion exchange chromatography with pulsed 
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amperometric detection (HP

avoiding the derivatization step

 In the presence of a strong acid and heat, the glycosidic bond between 

monosaccharide residues in a polys

released monosaccharides are susceptible to degradation in the presence of hot 

concentrated acid. However, not all glycosidic

and the hydrolysis time must be sufficient

Hydrolysis can be performed with acids like hydrochloric acid (HCl), trifluoroacetic 

acid (TFA) and sulphuric acid (H

superior to TFA for the hydrolysis

and apples79. However, sul

hydrolysis and its presence can interfere with some analyses. TFA is volatile and can

be easily removed prior to an HPLC analysis.

TFA, HCl or H2SO4 is performed by heating the sample at 100 to 120 

hours.   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 29

The qualitative monosaccharide composition of an EPS has been analyzed in 

the past by TLC80,81,82,83,84,85

has been largely surpassed by more reliable liquid and gas chromatographic 
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amperometric detection (HP-AEC-PAD), which is a more straight forward 

avoiding the derivatization step78. 

In the presence of a strong acid and heat, the glycosidic bond between 

monosaccharide residues in a polysaccharide is cleaved. During acid hydrolysis, 

released monosaccharides are susceptible to degradation in the presence of hot 

However, not all glycosidic linkages are cleaved at the same rate 

and the hydrolysis time must be sufficient to hydrolyze all linkages in the sample. 

Hydrolysis can be performed with acids like hydrochloric acid (HCl), trifluoroacetic 

acid (TFA) and sulphuric acid (H2SO4). It has been reported that sul

superior to TFA for the hydrolysis of fibrous substrates such as wheat bran, str

However, sulphuric acid (H2SO4) can be difficult to remove post

and its presence can interfere with some analyses. TFA is volatile and can

be easily removed prior to an HPLC analysis. Total or partial acid hydrolysis with 

is performed by heating the sample at 100 to 120 

29: Monomer analysis reaction scheme 

The qualitative monosaccharide composition of an EPS has been analyzed in 

85, however this method has low discriminatory power and 

has been largely surpassed by more reliable liquid and gas chromatographic 
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more straight forward method 

In the presence of a strong acid and heat, the glycosidic bond between 

accharide is cleaved. During acid hydrolysis, the 

released monosaccharides are susceptible to degradation in the presence of hot 

linkages are cleaved at the same rate 

to hydrolyze all linkages in the sample. 

Hydrolysis can be performed with acids like hydrochloric acid (HCl), trifluoroacetic 

It has been reported that sulphuric acid is 

substrates such as wheat bran, straw 

can be difficult to remove post-

and its presence can interfere with some analyses. TFA is volatile and can 

Total or partial acid hydrolysis with 

is performed by heating the sample at 100 to 120 0C for 2 to 8 

The qualitative monosaccharide composition of an EPS has been analyzed in 

owever this method has low discriminatory power and 

has been largely surpassed by more reliable liquid and gas chromatographic 
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techniques. In the past, the qualitative and quantitative determination of EPS 

monosaccharides by HPLC involves the separation of monosaccharides by anion-

exchange columns and detection by refractive index (RI). Isocratic separations 

employed aqueous H2SO4 as eluent (2.5-5.0 mM) to analyze the monomer 

composition of EPS produced by Lactobacillus rhamnosus86, Lactobacillus 

delbrueckii spp. Bulgaricus86 and Streptococcus thermophilus strains87. Isocratic 

elution with distilled water was used to determine the monosaccharide constituents 

of the EPS produced by Lactobacillus helveticus ATCC 1580787.  

 

1.5 .21.5 .21.5 .21.5 .2 H igh P erform ance A nion E xchange Chrom atography H igh P erform ance A nion E xchange Chrom atography H igh P erform ance A nion E xchange Chrom atography H igh P erform ance A nion E xchange Chrom atography w ithw ithw ithw ith     P ulsed   P ulsed   P ulsed   P ulsed   

A m perom etric D etection (H P A E CA m perom etric D etection (H P A E CA m perom etric D etection (H P A E CA m perom etric D etection (H P A E C ----P A D ) analysis: P A D ) analysis: P A D ) analysis: P A D ) analysis:     

A more modern technique used for the identification and quantification of 

mono- and oligosaccharides resulting from the partial hydrolysis of EPS combines 

high-performance anion-exchange chromatography with pulsed amperometric 

detection (HPAEC-PAD)83,84,85,88.   

 HPAEC-PAD is a liquid chromatographic method that is very sensitive for the 

analysis of monosaccharides89. Analysis by HPAEC-PAD has been reviewed by 

different authors89,90, but the technique was first introduced by Rocklin et al. 78 Over 

the past few years HPAEC has proven invaluable in the analysis of carbohydrate-

bound materials. This type of chromatography is based on the fact that 

carbohydrates in a strongly alkaline environment will ionize; thereby separation 

occurs on an ion exchange column.  

Separation is made at high pH with strong alkaline solutions and detection is 

achieved by monitoring the change in the electric current due to the oxidation of the 

saccharides on the surface of a gold or platinum working electrode located in the 

pulsed amperometric detector (PAD)34. The advantage of PAD is not only its low 

detection limits (in the picomole range)91 but also its suitability for gradient elution.  

 The main advantage of HPAEC is that the samples do not require 

derivatization and the analysis itself is usually quite fast. In the past, disadvantages 

of HPLC originated with detection systems, which for the most part were not very 

sensitive. Refractive index detectors have traditionally been the detector of choice, 

because more sensitive detectors (UV or fluorescence detectors) are not appropriate 
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for analyzing carbohydrates since carbohydrates do not possess chromophores that 

respond to these detection systems. HPAEC-PAD has overcome this disadvantage, 

enabling the separation and quantification of monosaccharides with low detection 

limits and using sodium hydroxide (NaOH) as eluent is inexpensive and relatively 

safe91.  

 
In anion exchange chromatography, strong anions are retained on a 

positively-charged stationary phase through ion-pair formation. Similar series of 

anions such as monosaccharides will be present as oxy-anions with charge located 

primarily on the hydroxyl group attached to C2. The extent to which they will be 

retained will depend on their degree of ionization in the mobile phase eluent. The 

lower the pKa of the hydroxyl ion the more ionized the monosaccharide will be and 

this will lead to their being retained on the column.  

 

Table 4: Dissociation constants of some common carbohydrates
92

 (in water at 25
0
C) 

 

Sugar pKa 

Fructose 12.03 

Mannose 12.08 

Xylose 12.15 

Galactose 12.28 

Glucose 12.39 

Dulcitol 13.43 

Sorbitol 13.60 

α-Methyl glucoside 13.71 

 

Examination of the pKa values of the neutral monosaccharides shows that 

carbohydrates are in fact weak acids. At high pH, they are least partially ionized, and 

thus can be separated by anion exchange mechanisms.  

1.5 .31.5 .31.5 .31.5 .3 G as Chrom atography (G C)G as Chrom atography (G C)G as Chrom atography (G C)G as Chrom atography (G C)    A nalysisA nalysisA nalysisA nalysis : : : :     

The most extensively used technique for the analysis of the monomer 

composition of EPS is gas chromatography (GC) and gas chromatography-mass 

spectrometry (GC-MS). Compared to liquid chromatography, the main advantage of 
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GC is its much higher separation power. In GC many sugars can be detected in 

relatively short retention times. Although the resolution in GC is much better 

compared to other techniques, a derivatization step is required which can be seen as 

a drawback.  

Due to their high polarity and low volatility, all sugars needs to be converted 

into volatilizable and stable derivatives prior to GC or GC-MS analysis. Classical 

derivatization methods involve substitution of the polar groups of carbohydrates. The 

most popular derivatives for GC analysis of saccharides93,94,95 are methyl ethers, 

acetates, trifluoroacetates and trimethylsilyl77,96 ethers.   

 The essential elements of this derivatization procedure are the reduction of 

neutral sugars to alditols and their subsequent acetylation. The resulting alditol 

acetates are then dissolved in a suitable solvent (acetone) and injected onto a GC 

column75.   

1.5 .41.5 .41.5 .41.5 .4 Capillary E lectrophoresisCapillary E lectrophoresisCapillary E lectrophoresisCapillary E lectrophoresis     (C E )(C E )(C E )(C E ): : : :     

 Besides liquid and gas chromatography, a number of analytical methods are 

described using capillary electrophoresis (CE) as separation technique for the 

separation of sugars. CE utilizes an open tubular capillary, which can be rapidly 

flushed with fresh buffer directly after detection of interesting peaks.   

 Due to the high pKa of monosaccharides (table: 4), they are negatively 

charged in strong basic running buffer and can be further separated under a fixed 

electric field. For improving the separation efficiency, some surface-active agents, 

such as sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS or NaDS) can be added into the running 

buffer97.  

As was the case in HPLC, detection of sugars in CE is challenging because of 

the absence of chromophoric groups. There are different methods used for the 

detection of sugars by CE:  

(i) UV after derivatization98,99,100    

(ii) Indirect UV detection101,102,103    

(iii) Amperometric/electrochemical detection104,105,106, a copper electrode107 is 

used as working electrode for the determination of the sugars102,105,106  
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1.5 .51.5 .51.5 .51.5 .5 L iL iL iL inkage A nalysisnkage A nalysisnkage A nalysisnkage A nalysis : : : :     

 The majority of the techniques used in this area were developed by Stellner et 

al.108, and the main purpose is to find the linkage patterns in the repeating 

oligosaccharide. All the unsubstituted hydroxyl groups are methylated and then 

followed by hydrolysis, reduction of the methyl glycosides using sodium 

borodeuteride (NaBD4) and acetylation, which provides O-acetyl group at linkage 

points. The methylated alditol acetate are then analyzed by GC-MS109,110.   

Per-O-methylation of carbohydrates is an essential step for determining the 

position of the gylcosidic attachments111. The first O-methylated sugar was prepared 

by Purdie and Irvine in 1903112 by treating dry carbohydrates dissolved in methanol 

with methyl iodide (MeI) in the presence of silver oxide (Ag2O). In 1913, Denham and 

Woodhouse113, treated aqueous carbohydrates with a solution of sodium hydroxide 

(NaOH) and dimethyl sulphate (Me2SO4). Both the methods gave O-methylated 

carbohydrates114.  

The above two methylation methods with some modifications were used for 

preparative and analytical O-methylation of carbohydrates, e.g. Haworth in 1915 and 

Hirst & Percival in 1965 used NaOHaq or aqueous potassium hydroxide (KOHaq) with 

Me2SO4, whereas Purdie, Hirst & Percival in 1965 and Purdie & Irvine in 1965 used 

MeI and AgNO3.  

 In 1964, Hakomori115, performed the per-O-methylation of polysaccharides in 

one step, by adding a solution of sodium methylsulfinyl carbanion (Na dimsyl or 

NaDMSO) and methyl iodide (MeI) to the carbohydrate dissolved in dimethyl 

sulfoxide (Me2SO). This method was improved114,116,117 especially by using 

potassium dimysl and lithium dimsyl. But the preparation of the dimsyl reagent is still 

laborious and hazardous since moisture, air and carbon dioxide must be avoided 

during its preparation and storage, in order to minimize side reactions and to 

enhance the purity of the final analytical product.  These conditions are viable when 

small amounts of polysaccharides are to be analyzed.  Otherwise undermethylated 

products will be obtained.  In order to obtain accurate results, full O-methylation is a 

prerequisite condition. However, a single treatment of complex carbohydrates with 

Na dimsyl often results in incomplete methylation118,119,120. These under-methylated 

materials are extracted and remethylated, but small amounts of undermethylated 

complex carbohydrates can still exist even after very considerable effort134. Some of 
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these disadvantages are overcome by avoiding the presence of Na dimsyl in the 

reaction mixture by directly adding powdered sodium hydride (NaH) and methyl 

iodide (MeI)121 into the carbohydrate solution in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). The per-

O-methylation yields are higher and the products are cleaner. However, this 

methylation method was not widely used because of the dangers of working with 

alkali metal hydrides that are flammable and moisture-sensitive, and thus must be 

handled only in small quantities and with extreme care. Another method involves 

adding solid sodium hydride in small portions into the carbohydrate dimethyl 

sulfoxide solution122,123, but the formation of Na dimsyl cannot be avoided.  

Methylation of carbohydrates in dimethyl sulfoxide by treatment with 

powdered sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and methyl iodide was introduced by Ciucanu 

for per-O-methylation of carbohydrates121,124,125, fatty acids and hydroxyl fatty 

acids121 and uronic acids126. The method is not very sensitive to moisture and gives 

complete O-methylation in one step with high yields, no by-products and a very short 

reaction time. For this reason, this method has found widespread application.   The 

methylated polysaccharide is hydrolysed to monosaccharides using trifluoroacetic 

acid (TFA). The partially methylated monosaccharides are subsequently converted 

to alditols by reduction with NaBD4 and the products (methylated alditols) are 

acetylated with acetic anhydride (Fig. 30). The methoxy groups identify where a free 

hydroxyl group was present and the acetylated sites show where there was a 

glycosidic linkage to another monosaccharide or ring formation was present.  
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Figure 30

 

1.5 .61.5 .61.5 .61.5 .6 N M R  analysis of E xopolysaccharidesN M R  analysis of E xopolysaccharidesN M R  analysis of E xopolysaccharidesN M R  analysis of E xopolysaccharides

NMR based exopolysaccharide analysis is often combined with 

mass spectrometry or chemical information like monosaccharide composition or 

methylation analysis127. In characterisation of the repeat unit

carbohydrates normally have at least two NMR

less frequently used nuclei like 

of natural or synthetic oligosaccharides

the carbon spectrum is fav

such a spectrum is relatively high due to the low natural abundance

Doco133 was the first to determine the structure of the repeating unit from an 

EPS, produced by Streptococcus

CHDOAc 
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30: Linkage reaction scheme 

N M R  analysis of E xopolysaccharidesN M R  analysis of E xopolysaccharidesN M R  analysis of E xopolysaccharidesN M R  analysis of E xopolysaccharides: : : :         

NMR based exopolysaccharide analysis is often combined with 

mass spectrometry or chemical information like monosaccharide composition or 

. In characterisation of the repeat unit

have at least two NMR-active nuclei, 13C and

less frequently used nuclei like 2H , 3H,  15N, 17O, 19F and 31P can be used for studies

of natural or synthetic oligosaccharides128,129,130,131. The dispersion 

is favourable, but the amount of material needed to acquire 

is relatively high due to the low natural abundance132

was the first to determine the structure of the repeating unit from an 

Streptococcus thermophilus, using NMR spectroscopy.  

NaBD4 (10mg) 

- 
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NMR based exopolysaccharide analysis is often combined with data from 

mass spectrometry or chemical information like monosaccharide composition or 

. In characterisation of the repeat unit’s structure 

C and 1H, but also 

P can be used for studies 

 of resonances in 

material needed to acquire 

132 of 13C.  

was the first to determine the structure of the repeating unit from an 

using NMR spectroscopy.  Since 
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Doco’s initial NMR analysis, many structures have been published, that use the 

advances in 1D- and 2D- NMR spectroscopy134,135,136.   

The 1H NMR spectra of polysaccharides are usually highly complex, due to 

the resonance overlap of the ring protons which are frequently crowded and are 

present in a narrow region (3.0 to 4.0 ppm). However, the anomeric protons are 

usually distinct from this region, with signals markedly downfield from the ring 

protons due to the electron-withdrawing effects of the neighbouring ring oxygen 

atoms. Integration of the anomeric signals gives a preliminary indication of the 

number of sugars in the repeat unit and the relative amounts of each type of 

monomer. Most of the α-anomeric protons will appear in region of 5 to 6 ppm and 

most of the β-anomeric protons will appear in the region of 4 to 5 ppm. In addition to 

the proton spectrum, vital information about the repeat unit can be obtained from the 

carbon spectrum. One of the most useful carbon spectra are 13C DEPT-spectrum 

(Distortionless Enhancement by Polarization Transfer).  

In combination with 1D-NMR, selective 2D-NMR experiments can be used to 

determine the structure of the polysaccharide units. A 2D-NMR experiment shows 

the specific environment in which each carbon and hydrogen are positioned and by 

scalar connectivity the structure of complex oligosaccharides repeating units of EPS 

can be determined. Some of the 2D-NMR used are:  

COSY- Correlation SpectroscopY 

TOCSY- TOtal Correlation SpectroscopY 

HSQC- Heteronuclear Single Quantum Coherence 

HMQC- Heteronuclear Multiple Quantum Coherence 

HMBC- Heteronuclear Multiple Bond Correlation  

 

A 13C DEPT135 NMR spectrum shows all carbons that are attached to a 

hydrogen in the sample (-CH, -CH2 and –CH3). The NMR signals are shown as 

positive peaks for –CH3 and for –CH, where as signals are shown as negative peaks 

for –CH2. For aldohexoses, the signals from –CH (C2-C5) in the DEPT135 spectra 

are observed between 65-85 ppm (with –OH substitution), whereas the C1 signal 

appears between 95-105 ppm (due to the neighbouring electron withdrawing oxygen 

in the heterocyclic ring). The C6 signal, is observed as –CH2 (negative peak), is 
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generally located between 60

ppm.  

Polysaccharides are insoluble in common NMR solvent

d6-DMSO, therefore deuterium dioxide (D

signal from the HOD in the solvent which can 

polysaccharide.  The signal can be reduced by repeated freeze dr

from D2O solutions.   

1.5 .71.5 .71.5 .71.5 .7 M ultiM ultiM ultiM ultiAAAA ngle L aser L ight Scattering ngle L aser L ight Scattering ngle L aser L ight Scattering ngle L aser L ight Scattering 

Multiangle Laser Light Scattering (MALLS) is one of the most direct and 

effective ways of obtaining 

solution, by detecting their light scattering

weight-average molecular weights of several bacterial exopolysaccharide structures

137,138,65.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 31

The term multiangle refers to the detection of scattered light at different 

discrete angles by a single detector moving over a range or an array of 

fixed at specific angular locations. In modern instruments, the laser beam is 

generally polarized, but the earlier work was performed with unpolarized sources, 

like Hg arc lamps139.     
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generally located between 60-70ppm. Any –CH3 (rhamnose) are observed at a lower 

Polysaccharides are insoluble in common NMR solvents such as CDCl

DMSO, therefore deuterium dioxide (D2O) is used.  Unfortunately, D

D in the solvent which can cover important signals from the 

The signal can be reduced by repeated freeze dr

ngle L aser L ight Scattering ngle L aser L ight Scattering ngle L aser L ight Scattering ngle L aser L ight Scattering (M A L L S):  (M A L L S):  (M A L L S):  (M A L L S):      

ngle Laser Light Scattering (MALLS) is one of the most direct and 

effective ways of obtaining absolute molar mass and the average size

solution, by detecting their light scattering132. It has been used to determine the 

average molecular weights of several bacterial exopolysaccharide structures

31: Laser light scattering scheme 

The term multiangle refers to the detection of scattered light at different 

discrete angles by a single detector moving over a range or an array of 

fixed at specific angular locations. In modern instruments, the laser beam is 

generally polarized, but the earlier work was performed with unpolarized sources, 
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(rhamnose) are observed at a lower 

such as CDCl3 and 

Unfortunately, D2O gives a 

important signals from the 

The signal can be reduced by repeated freeze drying of samples 

ngle Laser Light Scattering (MALLS) is one of the most direct and 

size of particles in 

sed to determine the 

average molecular weights of several bacterial exopolysaccharide structures 

The term multiangle refers to the detection of scattered light at different 

discrete angles by a single detector moving over a range or an array of detectors 

fixed at specific angular locations. In modern instruments, the laser beam is 

generally polarized, but the earlier work was performed with unpolarized sources, 
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1.5 .81.5 .81.5 .81.5 .8 W eight W eight W eight W eight ––––     A verage M olecular W eight D eterm inationA verage M olecular W eight D eterm inationA verage M olecular W eight D eterm inationA verage M olecular W eight D eterm ination     

 Polysaccharides have different molecular weight ranges and therefore they 

are polydispersed molecules (a polymer composed of macromolecules of differing 

molar masses). They are characterized by measuring their polydispersity, i.e: weight-

average/molar mass dispersity (Mw/Mn) and degree of polymerization dispersity 

(Xw/Xn – size of polysaccharide can be expressed by the number of monosaccharide 

units)140. The molar mass dispersity (Mw/Mn) is a ratio of weight average molecular 

weight divided by the number average molecular weight. A polymer is 

monodispersed if the Mw/Mn is equal to one.  

 

1.5 .91.5 .91.5 .91.5 .9 Size E xclusion Chrom atography Size E xclusion Chrom atography Size E xclusion Chrom atography Size E xclusion Chrom atography ––––     M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering  M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering  M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering  M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering  

(SE C  (SE C  (SE C  (SE C  ––––     M A L L S)  A nalysis of E xopolysaccharidesM A L L S)  A nalysis of E xopolysaccharidesM A L L S)  A nalysis of E xopolysaccharidesM A L L S)  A nalysis of E xopolysaccharides  

High performance chromatography systems have begun to replace the older 

technique of separating polysaccharides, which used gel permeation 

chromatography (GPC).  GPC is now mostly used for sample purification because of 

the large volumes that can be loaded onto the column. Over the past two decades, 

absolute methods for the molecular mass determination of biological 

macromolecules have greatly improved, e.g, coupling of a multi-angle laser light 

scattering (MALLS) photometer to size exclusion chromatography (SEC-so-called 

SEC/MALLS), permitting on-line molecular mass determination by an absolute 

method141. HP-SEC-MALLS works on weight and size separation technique using 

smaller analytical columns142,143,144. The sample is passed through an online 

ultraviolet (UV) light detector. After the UV, the flow passes through a differential 

refractive index (RI) detector for the determination of molecular mass of EPS. As 

MALLS is dependent on concentration, therefore SEC-MALLS must also be coupled 

to a separate detector for concentration determination. The widely used detectors 

are refractive index (RI) and ultra violet (UV) detectors. Oliva et al.142 compared the 

precision and accuracy of both SEC-MALLS/UV-Vis and SEC-MALLS/RI. The results 

were found to be having a high degree of correlation with the expected precision and 

accuracy for most proteins (12-480 kDa). The refractive index detector measures the 

concentration of the analytes eluting through references to the refractive index 

increment (dn/dc). 
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Figure 32

 

1.5 .9 .11.5 .9 .11.5 .9 .11.5 .9 .1 R efractive Index  Increm ent (dn/dc)R efractive Index  Increm ent (dn/dc)R efractive Index  Increm ent (dn/dc)R efractive Index  Increm ent (dn/dc)

The accuracy of molecular weight determination by MALLS is dependent on 

refractive index increment (

describes the refractive index changes in a polymer solution with respect to solute 

concentration. Polymers with larger values of 

mass than those having smaller values.  

to measure it at the same

refractive index detector requires a calibration constant so that the software can 

convert the signals to Rayleigh ratios and refractive in

The calibration constant is measured 

determined Rayleigh ratio and also its refractive index is similar to the cell windows 

in the refractive index detector

The analysis of light scattering data can be processed using different 

mathematical equations. The most common equation used to deri

either the Debye plot, Zimm

plots, more accurate results can be generated for different types of macromolecules. 
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32: Schematic diagram for SEC-MALLS system 

R efractive Index  Increm ent (dn/dc)R efractive Index  Increm ent (dn/dc)R efractive Index  Increm ent (dn/dc)R efractive Index  Increm ent (dn/dc)    

The accuracy of molecular weight determination by MALLS is dependent on 

refractive index increment (dn/dc). The dn/dc value (refractive index increment) 

the refractive index changes in a polymer solution with respect to solute 

mers with larger values of dn/dc scatter more light at the same 

mass than those having smaller values.  As dn/dc changes with wavelength, it is vital 

same wavelength as the light scattering apparatus. 

requires a calibration constant so that the software can 

convert the signals to Rayleigh ratios and refractive index differences respectively.  

The calibration constant is measured by using toluene, due to its high and accurately 

and also its refractive index is similar to the cell windows 

in the refractive index detector132.  

The analysis of light scattering data can be processed using different 

equations. The most common equation used to deri

Zimm plot or Berry plot. By applying these different types of 

more accurate results can be generated for different types of macromolecules. 
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The accuracy of molecular weight determination by MALLS is dependent on 

value (refractive index increment) 

the refractive index changes in a polymer solution with respect to solute 

scatter more light at the same 

changes with wavelength, it is vital 

e light scattering apparatus. The 

requires a calibration constant so that the software can 

dex differences respectively.  

toluene, due to its high and accurately 

and also its refractive index is similar to the cell windows 

The analysis of light scattering data can be processed using different 

equations. The most common equation used to derive Mw is using 

By applying these different types of 

more accurate results can be generated for different types of macromolecules. 
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Andersson145 suggests that the Berry plot is superior, in terms of accuracy and 

robustness.  

Refractive index increment is an essential parameter to several physical and 

analytical techinues that are based on optical measurements146. It is important to 

know dn/dc:  

 To characterize the shape, size and molecular weights of the polymers147  

 To calculate solute concentration based on refractive index measurements148  

 To obtain concentration and kinetics of molecules adsorbing on surfaces149 

 

 Scientists are trying to make a refractometer having high precision (10-5-10-6 

refractive index unit-RIU) and the capability of measuring dn/dc, led to the 

developments of differential refractometers (DRs). In fact most of the values that are 

present in the literature were measured using DRs146.  

 

1.5 .9 .21.5 .9 .21.5 .9 .21.5 .9 .2 SE C w ith  D ifferential R efractom eter: SE C w ith  D ifferential R efractom eter: SE C w ith  D ifferential R efractom eter: SE C w ith  D ifferential R efractom eter:     

Another technique which is sometimes used to determine Mw of 

polysaccharides was to use SEC in combination with a differential refractometer and 

comparison of the retention times of the analyte generated from a series of different 

Mw standards.   An example of this has been reported by Beer and co-workers, who 

used a series of pullulan and dextran standards to determine the Mw of guar gum. 

This approach is acceptable for simple homopolysacchrides that have similar 

structures to the standards, but for exopolysaccharides that can be complex 

heteropolysaccharides the Mw determination is inaccurate, which is why Mw 

determination using dn/dc values is now the preferred technique.  
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1.5 .101.5 .101.5 .101.5 .10     U ronic acid  determ ination: U ronic acid  determ ination: U ronic acid  determ ination: U ronic acid  determ ination:     

 In their natural environment, the extracellular polysaccharide frequently binds 

microbes to surfaces and causes physical modification of the microenvironment. The 

binding of EPSs to surfaces will be facilitated by the presence of charged groups in 

the repeating unit. The most frequently encountered charged monosaccharides are 

uronic acids and these are difficult to analyse using conventional monomer anlaysis 

methods (GCMS).  

  Quantitative measurement of uronic acid is commonly done using 

colorimetric methods after first hydrolyzing the polysaccharides with sulphuric acid 

(aq.)150151. But there is a problem with the older methods for determining uronic acid 

content. Neutral sugars and their degradation products from acid hydrolysis can 

interfere in the colorimetric determination of uronic acids152. Classical colorimetric 

methods include the phenol-sulfuric acid method153 and the anthrone method154 and 

these have been applied to the analysis of EPSs. However Sheng et al.155 reported 

that these methods under-estimate uronic acids. When comparing standards, neutral 

sugars are frequently used to calibrate the UV-response (phenol/sulphuric- λ=485 

nm) however uronic acids give small absorptions when treated in a similar manner 

(42% and 63%) so an underestimation of the total carbohydrate content is obtained. 

Colorimetric methods for the determination of uronic acids have also been 

developed. Early methods developed by Dische151 and Asboee156 used carbazole or 

metahydroxydiphenyl (MHDP) as reagent. However, the accuracy of these was 

limited when uronic acids were present along with neutral sugars. A more up to date 

method, which was developed by Filisetti-Cozzi and Carpita152 overcame these 

problems by incorporating sulfamate/hydroxydiphenyl reagent to the reaction mixture 

with sodium tetraborate for the detection of D-mannuronic acid. With glucuronic acid 

as the standard, the protocol is frequently used to measure the glucuronic acid 

contents of xanthan and gellan gums157.  
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1.61.61.61.6 A IM  A IM  A IM  A IM  O F  R E SE A R CH : O F  R E SE A R CH : O F  R E SE A R CH : O F  R E SE A R CH :     

The first aim of this project was to analyse the structure of bacterial 

exopolysaccharides produced from bifidobacteria from a range of different sources. 

The samples were received from collaborators working in the Spanish Dairy Industry 

(Dr. Patricia-Ruas Madiedo). The main techniques used were, NMR, HPAEC-PAD 

(monomer analysis), GC-MS (monomer & linkage analysis), HP-SEC-MALLS 

(molecular weight), Preparative column (separation of different molecular weight 

EPSs) for determination of the repeating oligosaccharide structure.  These are 

probiotic strains and that the EPS may be responsible for the biological act. 

 

The second aim of this project was to analyze the EPS produced by 

pathogenic bacteria; i-e: Campylobacter jejuni. The samples were received from 

academics at University College, London, United Kingdom (Dr. Elaine Allan). The 

main techniques used were, NMR, HPAEC-PAD, GC-MS and HP-SEC-MALLS, for 

the determination of the repeating oligosaccharide structure. The academics at Cork 

are presently working on the biofilm/extracellular polymer matrix (EPM) that is 

produced by C. jejuni. These biofilms help the bacteria to survive in the environment. 

EPMs major component is polysaccharide, which is not yet characterized. The 

academics are trying to characterize the polysaccharide component secreted when 

C. jejuni is exposed to pancreatic α-amylase. 

  

The third aim of this project was to analyze the EPS produced by 

Bifidobacterium breve different strains. The samples were received from the 

academics at University College, Cork, Ireland.  The main techniques used were, 

NMR, HPAEC-PAD, GC-MS and HP-SEC-MALLS, for the determination of the 

repeating oligosaccharide structure. 
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2.2.2.2 . E X PE R IM E N TA LE X PE R IM E N TA LE X PE R IM E N TA LE X PE R IM E N TA L     

    

2 .12.12.12.1 G eneralG eneralG eneralG eneral    R eagents: R eagents: R eagents: R eagents:  

  The general reagents used throughout the experiments were all purchased 

from either Sigma–Aldrich Co. Ltd (Gillingham, Dorset, UK), Fisher Scientific UK 

(Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK), VWR International Ltd (Lutterworth, 

Leicestershire, UK), Acros Organics (Part of Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK), Goss Scientific Instruments Ltd (Nantwich, UK), 

Wilmad Labglass (Nantwich, Cheshire, UK) unless otherwise stated.  

2.22.22.22.2 E xopolysaccharides: E xopolysaccharides: E xopolysaccharides: E xopolysaccharides:     

EPS produced by Streptococcus thermophillus (referred as EU20) was kindly 

donated by the Department of Chemical and Biological Sciences, University of 

Huddersfield, UK. EPS produced from Bifidobacterium subspp. animalis (samples 

labelled as: A1 Batch 5, A1dOx Batch 9, A1dOx R, A1 Broth, A1dOx Broth, A1dOx R 

Broth) were kindly provided by Instituto de Productos Lacteos de Asturias – Consejo 

Superior de Investigaciones Cientificas (IPLA-CSIC), Villaviciosa, Asturias, Spain. β-

Glucan was kindly donated by the Department of Food Science, University of 

Huddersfield, UK. EPS produced from Campylobacter subspp. jejuni (samples 

labelled as 11168H and KpsM) were provided by academics from University College, 

London, UK. EPS produced from Bifidobacterium subspp. breve (samples labelled 

as B. breve strain JCM7017, B. breve strain JCM7019, B. breve strain UCC2003, B. 

breve strain NCFB2258, B. breve UCC2003 POS NaOH, B. breve UCC2003 NEG 

NaOH, B. breve UCC2003 POS EDTA, B. breve UCC2003 NEG EDTA, B. breve 

UCC2003 EPS –ve, B. breve UCC2003 EPS +ve, B. breve UCC2003 (DEL) deletion 

mutant, B. breve UCC2003 Inversion strain) were provided by academics from 

University College, Cork, Ireland.  
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2.32.32.32.3 Structural Characterisation/A nalysis of E P S: Structural Characterisation/A nalysis of E P S: Structural Characterisation/A nalysis of E P S: Structural Characterisation/A nalysis of E P S:     

2 .3 .12.3 .12.3 .12.3 .1 N uclear M agnetic R esonance (N M R ): N uclear M agnetic R esonance (N M R ): N uclear M agnetic R esonance (N M R ): N uclear M agnetic R esonance (N M R ):     

All NMR spectra of the EPSs were run on either a Bruker Avance AV500 

500.13 MHz spectrum with a 11.7 Tesla Ultra ShieldTM magnet or on a Bruker 

DPX400 400.13 MHz unshielded magnet or Bruker AVIII 400.13 MHz with a 9.1 

Tesla AscendTM magnet. All EPS samples were prepared in deuterium oxide (D2O) 

and were recorded at 70 0C or at room temperature. All one-dimensional NMR 

experiments (1H and 13C DEPT 135) and two-dimensional NMR experiments (COSY, 

HMBC, HSQC, TOCSY, HSQC-TOCSY and NOESY) were run on different samples 

and standards of EPS.  TOPSPIN version 3.1 was used for acquiring and analysis of 

NMR spectra. Chemical shifts were expressed in ppm relative to an internal standard 

of acetone.  

2.3 .22.3 .22.3 .22.3 .2 M onom er analysisM onom er analysisM onom er analysisM onom er analysis :  :  :  :      

The monomer analysis process consists of 3 steps, namely hydrolysis, 

reduction and acetylation.  

2.3 .2 .12.3 .2 .12.3 .2 .12.3 .2 .1 H ydrolysis: H ydrolysis: H ydrolysis: H ydrolysis:     

For the hydrolysis of an EPS, trifluoroacetic acid (TFA–2.0 mL of 2M) was 

added to the EPS sample (3.0 mg) in a pressure tube. This was then heated at 120 

oC for 2h. After 2h, the samples were cooled to room temperature and the cap of the 

pressure tube was removed. The solution was evaporated to dryness under a 

constant stream of nitrogen at 60 oC to give monomers which were used directly in 

the next step. To the dried residue, ultra pure water (3.0 mL-UPW) was added and 

1.5 mL was used for HPAEC analysis and the other 1.5 mL was used in the 

reduction step.  

2.3 .2 .22.3 .2 .22.3 .2 .22.3 .2 .2 R eduction:R eduction:R eduction:R eduction:  

In the reduction step, NaBH4 (10.0 mg) was added to the pressure tube 

containing the hydrolyzed EPS (1.5 mL) in order to reduce the sugar monomers. The 

pressure tube was sealed and heated at 40 oC for 2h. After 2h, the cap of the 

pressure tube was removed and the solution was evaporated to dryness under a 
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constant stream of nitrogen at 60 oC. Glacial acetic acid (1.0 mL) was then added to 

the residue and the liquid evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen. 

Methanol (3x1.0 mL) was then added and subsequently evaporated under nitrogen, 

in order to remove the borate complex and to give methylated sugar alditols.  

2.3 .2 .32.3 .2 .32.3 .2 .32.3 .2 .3 A cetylation  : A cetylation  : A cetylation  : A cetylation  :     

In the acetylation step, pyridine (2.0 mL) and acetic anhydride (2.0 mL) were 

added to the dried residue (sugar alditols) in a pressure tube, this was then heated at 

100 oC for 2h. After 2h the solution was evaporated to dryness under a constant 

stream of nitrogen at 40 oC. The dried residue (acetylated monomers) was then 

suspended in UPW (5.0 mL) and was extracted with chloroform (3x10.0 mL). The 

total organic layer was then washed with UPW (2.0 mL). The combined organic layer 

was collected in a flask and anhydrous sodium sulphate  (30.0 mg) was added and 

the sample left to stand for 30 minutes at 4 0C. The solution was then filtered and the 

liquid evaporated to dryness under a constant stream of nitrogen at 40 oC. The 

resulting residue was then dissolved in acetone (2.0 mL) and analyzed by GCMS.   

2.3 .2 .42.3 .2 .42.3 .2 .42.3 .2 .4 H igh P erform ance A nion E xchange Chrom atography H igh P erform ance A nion E xchange Chrom atography H igh P erform ance A nion E xchange Chrom atography H igh P erform ance A nion E xchange Chrom atography ––––         

                P ulsed  A m perom etry D etection (H P A E CP ulsed  A m perom etry D etection (H P A E CP ulsed  A m perom etry D etection (H P A E CP ulsed  A m perom etry D etection (H P A E C ----P A D ):P A D ):P A D ):P A D ):    

The HPAEC Instrument used was a Dionex ICS–3000 Ion Chromatography 

System (Dionex Corporation, CA, USA), which consists of Dionex AS (Auto 

Sampler), Dionex ICS 3000 EO (Eluent Organiser), Dionex ICS 3000 DC (Detector 

Chromatography), Dionex ICS 3000 DP–Dual Pump System, Dionex ICS 3000 EG–

RFIC, (EG-Eluent Generator, RFIC-Reagent-Free Ion Chromatography). 

Chromeleon® Xpress software was used for the processing of the data.   
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Typical Chromatographic Conditions 

Instrument 
Dionex ICS - 3000 Ion Chromatography System  

(Dionex Corp. CA, USA) 

Pump Dionex ICS-3000 DP-Dual Pump System 

Column 
CarboPac PA20 analytical column, 3x150 mm,  

6.0 μm partical size 

Mobile Phase 8mM NaOH 

Flow Rate 0.45 mL / min 

Injection Volume 25.0 μL 

Temperature 30 ºC 

Pressure 2815.4 psi 

Run Time 20 min. 

 

2.3 .32.3 .32.3 .32.3 .3 LLLL inkage analysisinkage analysisinkage analysisinkage analysis ::::         

The linkage analysis comprised methylation, hydrolysis, reduction and 

acetylation steps.  

2.3 .3 .12.3 .3 .12.3 .3 .12.3 .3 .1 M ethylation: M ethylation: M ethylation: M ethylation:     

EPS (3.0 mg) was added to a pressure tube along with DMSO (0.7 mL) and 

the solution was stirred at room temperature until the formation of a slurry was 

observed. Dried and crushed sodium hydroxide (70.0 mg) was added with stirring 

along with methyl iodide (MeI) (60.0 µL). After 20 minutes, 1.0 mL of UPW was 

added in the resulting solution (methylated polysaccharide) and extracted with 

dichloromethane (1.0 mL). The dichloromethane (DCM) was then washed with UPW 

(3x5.0 mL). The resulting liquid was then evaporated to dryness under a constant 

stream of nitrogen at 40 oC, to give the methylated polysaccharide as a solid which 

was used directly in the next step.    
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2.3 .3 .22.3 .3 .22.3 .3 .22.3 .3 .2 H ydrolysis: H ydrolysis: H ydrolysis: H ydrolysis:     

TFA (2.0 mL of 2M) was added to the dried residue in the pressure tube, and 

was heated at 120 oC for 2h. After 2h, the samples were cooled to room 

temperature. Then the solution was evaporated to dryness under a constant stream 

of nitrogen at (60 oC) to give methylated monomers.  

2.3 .3 .32.3 .3 .32.3 .3 .32.3 .3 .3 R eduction: R eduction: R eduction: R eduction:   

The dried residue (methylated monomers) was reconstituted with UPW (1.0 

mL). Then NaBD4 (10.0 mg) was added in order to reduce the sugar monomers; the 

sealed pressure tube was heated at 40 oC for 2h. After 2h, the solution was 

evaporated to dryness under a constant stream of nitrogen (60 oC). Glacial acetic 

acid (1.0 mL) was added to the dried residue and the solution was again evaporated 

to dryness under a constant stream of nitrogen. Methanol (3x1.0 mL) was then 

added and subsequently evaporated in order to remove the borate complex and to 

give methylated sugar alditols.  

2.3 .3 .42.3 .3 .42.3 .3 .42.3 .3 .4 A cetylation: A cetylation: A cetylation: A cetylation:     

Pyridine (2.0 mL) and acetic anhydride (2.0 mL) were then added to the dried 

residue (methylated sugar alditols) in the pressure tube, this was then heated at 100 

oC for 2h. After 2h, the solution was evaporated to dryness under a constant stream 

of nitrogen at 40 oC. The dried residue (acetylated monomers) was then suspended 

in UPW (5.0 mL) and extracted with chloroform (3x10.0 mL). The combined organic 

layer was washed with UPW (2.0 mL). This was then dried with anhydrous sodium 

sulphate (30.0 mg) for 30 minutes. The solution was then filtered and the liquid 

evaporated to dryness under a constant stream of nitrogen at 40 oC. The resulting 

residue was then dissolved in acetone (2.0 mL) and analysis of the repeating unit 

linkages carried out by GCMS.   
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2.3 .42.3 .42.3 .42.3 .4 GGGG as chrom atographyas chrom atographyas chrom atographyas chrom atography----M ass spectrom etry M ass spectrom etry M ass spectrom etry M ass spectrom etry (G CM S): (G CM S): (G CM S): (G CM S):     

The GCMS system consists of an Agilent 7890A GC system, Agilent 7683B 

Injector and Agilent 5975B Inert XL EI/CI MSD (Agilent Technologies, Edinburgh, 

UK). Agilent GCMS and Agilent MSD configuration was used the processing of the 

data.  

Typical Chromatographic Conditions 

Instrument 
Agilent 7890A GC system (Agilent Technologies,  

Edinburgh, UK) 

Injector Agilent 7683B 

Mass Spectrometer Agilent 5975B Inert XL EI/CI MSD 

Column Agilent 19091S-433, 30mx250μmx0.25μm 

Carrier Gas Helium 

Mode Split (split raio of 10:1) 

Flow Rate 1.0 mL / min 

Injection Volume 0.25 μm 

Oven Temperature 140 ºC 

Front Inlet Temperature 250 ºC 

Pressure 12.775 psi 

Run Time 38 min. 

 

2.3 .52.3 .52.3 .52.3 .5 Size E xclusion Chrom atographySize E xclusion Chrom atographySize E xclusion Chrom atographySize E xclusion Chrom atography–––– M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering             
(SE C  (SE C  (SE C  (SE C  ––––     M A L L S)M A L L S)M A L L S)M A L L S)    

 

The SEC-MALLS instrumentation consisted of a Shimadzu HPLC system 

(Shimadzu U.K. Ltd, Milton Keynes, UK),  comprising a DGU-20 A3–prominence 

degasser, LC-20AD–prominence liquid chromatograph system and an SPD-20 A– 

prominence UV/VIS detector, an injector port fitted with a Rheodyne 7125, a pump 

LC–20AD and with a detector (model SPD–20A).  

All columns (see details below) were purchased from Polymer Laboratories, 

Ltd, Shropshire, UK (now ThermoFisher, UK). LC Real Time analysis software was 

used, for the analysis of chromatographs.  
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Typical Chromatographic Conditions 

Instrument Shimadzu HPLC System (Shimadzu, UK, Ltd) 

Injector Rheodyne 7125 

Pump LC - 20AD 

3 columns used that were attached in series 

Column 1 
PL aquagel - OH 40  15μm, 300 x 7.5 mm 

(used for separating low molecular weight EPS- 

10,000-200,000 Da) 

Column 2 
PL aquagel - OH 50  15μm, 300 x 7.5 mm 

(used for separating medium molecular weight EPS- 
50,000-600,000 Da) 

Column 3 
PL aquagel - OH 60  15μm, 300 x 7.5 mm 

(used for separating high molecular weight EPS- 
200,000->10,000,000 Da) 

Guard Column PL aquagel - OH Guard  15µm, 50 x 7.5 mm 

Wavelength 280nm and 260nm 

Mobile Phase Ultra Pure Water 

Flow Rate 1.0 mL / min 

Injection Volume 25.0 μL 

Pressure 450 psi 

Run Time 100 min. 

    

2.3 .5 .12.3 .5 .12.3 .5 .12.3 .5 .1 M alls light scattering detector and differential refractive index M alls light scattering detector and differential refractive index M alls light scattering detector and differential refractive index M alls light scattering detector and differential refractive index     (dR I) (dR I) (dR I) (dR I)                 

                            detector for M olecular w eight determ ination: detector for M olecular w eight determ ination: detector for M olecular w eight determ ination: detector for M olecular w eight determ ination:     
 

Molecular weight (Mw) and polydispersity (Mw/Mn) of the EPS were 

determined using HP-SEC-MALLS. Solutions (1.0 mg/mL) were prepared in 

deionised water and then filtered through a 0.2 µm PTFE syringe filter. Filtered 

samples were injected (using a 7125 injection port) onto an analytical size exclusion 

column. UPW was delivered by a HPLC pump (Prominence LC-20AD, Shimadzu) at 

1.0 mL/min. The samples pass through a UV detector (Prominence SPD-20A, 

Shimadzu) with a wavelength set to 280 & 260 nm (to check the presence of protein 

& DNA in the samples). The concentration of the samples is then determined by a 
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refractive index (RI) detector (Optilab rEX) and finally the weight average molecular 

weight is measured using a multi-angle laser light scattering (MALLS) instrument.  

The MALLS instrumentation consists of a Dawn EOS–enhanced optical 

system from Wyatt Technology which was used together with a refractive index 

detector–Wyatt Optilab rEX, Wyatt QELS (Wyatt Technology, Santa Barbara, CA, 

USA).  

 

2.3 .62.3 .62.3 .62.3 .6 PPPP reparative size exclusion chrom atography (SE C)reparative size exclusion chrom atography (SE C)reparative size exclusion chrom atography (SE C)reparative size exclusion chrom atography (SE C): : : :     

Preparative SEC was performed on a BioCAD Sprint FPLC System, attached 

to a preparative column from Pharmacia Biotech XK26/40 (26 mm is the inner 

diameter and 40 cm is the column length) with one adaptor and one base, purchased 

from Amersham Bioscience (GE Healthcare). Samples were detected using an 

ERMA ERC–7510 RI Detector with a chart recorder. The eluent reservoir used was 

100 % A. BioCAD version 3.0 software was used for the processing of the data.   

Solutions (5.0 mg/5.0 mL (1000 ppm)) were prepared in deionised water and 

were then filtered through a 0.2 µm PTFE syringe filter. A glass column XK26/40 was 

filled with either Sephacryl S-500 HR (fraction range of 4x104–2x107 Da) having a 

matrix composed of allyl dextran and N,N–methylene bisacrylamide (average particle 

size 50 µm) or Sephacryl S-200 HR (fraction range of 1x103–8x104 Da) having a 

Typical SEC-MALLS Conditions 

Instrument 
Dawn EOS  

(Wyatt Technology, Santa Barbara, CA, USA) 

Detector Wyatt Optilab rEX 

Injector Rheodyne 7125 

Wavelength 280 nm and 260 nm 

dn/dc value 0.148 

Mobile Phase Ultra Pure Water or 0.1 M NaOH 

Flow Rate 1.0 mL / min 

Injection Volume 25.0 μL 

Pressure 450 psi 

Run Time 100 min. 
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matrix composed of allyl dextran and N,N–methylene bisacrylamide (average particle 

size 50 µm) to separate different molecular weight EPSs. Filtered samples were 

injected (using a 7125 injection port) onto the BioCAD FPLC System. Mobile phase 

(0.1 M NaNO3) was delivered by a BioCAD Sprint FPLC system, at 1.0 mL/min. The 

sample passes through the glass column (according to their molecular weight–high 

molecular weight EPS elute first) and entered into the RI detector and their presence 

was recorded on a chart recorder. Samples were collected according to the fraction 

collector settings (5.0 mL each sample or 2.0 mL each sample).  

 

Typical SEC Chromatographic Conditions 

Instrument BioCAD Sprint  Perfusion Chromatography System 
(PerSeptive Biosystem, Incorporated, Massachusetts, USA) 

Detector 
ERMA ERC – 7510 RI 

(ERC International, Kawaguchi-City,, Saitma, Japan) 

Chart Recorder Amersham Pharmacia Biotech 

Chart Recorder 
Sensitivity 

32x10-5 (large peak) and 
1/64 (small peak) 

Chart speed 5 mm/min. 

Glass Column 
Pharmacia Biotech XK26/40 

(with one adaptor and one base) 

Injector Rheodyne 7125 

Wavelength 280 nm 

Stationary Phase 
Sephacryl S-500HR and 

Sephacryl S-200HR 

Mobile Phase 0.1 M NaNO3 

Flow Rate 1.0 mL / min 

Injection Volume 5.0 mL 

Temperature Room temperature 

Pressure 6.89  bar 

Run Time 180 min. 
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2.3 .72.3 .72.3 .72.3 .7 PPPP reparative anion exchange chrom atography (reparative anion exchange chrom atography (reparative anion exchange chrom atography (reparative anion exchange chrom atography (IIIIE C )E C )E C )E C ): : : :     

Preparative IEX was performed using an AKTA PRIME FPLC system fitted 

with a glass colum XK26/40 and employing an ERMA ERC–7510 RI Detector, UV 

detection at 254 nm, a fraction collector and a chart recorder.   

Solutions of (5.0 mg/5.0 mL (1000 ppm)) were prepared in deionised water 

and then filtered through a 0.2 µm PTFE syringe filter. A glass column XK26/40, was 

filled with DEAE Sephacel–(fractionation range of approx. 1x106 Da, bead size range 

of 40–160 µm with an average particle size of 100 µm). A mobile phase (5.0 mM 

Tris-HCl with pH 7.2 and 1.0 M NaCl) was delivered by the FPLC system, at 1.0 

mL/min., fraction collection was set at 5.0 mL each. Two methods were used for 

analysis: linear gradient increase in the mobile phase concentration and a constant 

mobile phase concentration. For the equilibration of the column, 5.0 mM Tris HCl 

was passed through the system for 60 min. Once the baseline was straight on the 

chart recorder, the sample was injected. The sample passes through the column 

eluting according to its charge and enters into the RI detector. From the chart 

recorder, the samples were collected according to the fraction collector settings (5.0 

mL each sample or 2.0 mL each sample).  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Figure 33: Gradient increase steps in anion exchange chromatography system 

 

System running 

5mM Tris-HCl 

For 60min. or RI chart 

baseline becomes 

straight/constant 

Injection 

5mM Tris-HCl 

for 20min. 

Gradient setting:  
Start:  
5mM Tris-HCl added with 1.0 M NaCl 
(from 0.0M (0.0%))  

Gradient setting:  
Finished:  
60%1M NaCl: 40% 5mM Tris HCl   

constant 0.6 M NaCl  
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Preparative IEX- Chromatographic Conditions 

Instrument AKTA PRIME FPLC System 
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) 

Detector 
ERMA ERC – 7510 RI 

(ERC International, Kawaguchi-City,, Saitma, Japan) 

Chart Recorder Amersham Pharmacia Biotech 

Chart Recorder 
Sensitivity 

32x10-5 (large peak) and 
1/64 (small peak) 

Chart speed 5 mm/min. 

Glass Column 
Pharmacia Biotech XK26/40 

(with one adaptor and one base) 

Injector Rheodyne 7125 

Wavelength 254 nm 

Stationary Phase DEAE - Sephacel 

Mobile Phase Tris–HCl (ph 7.2) and 1.0 M NaCl 

Flow Rate 1.0 mL / min 

Injection Volume 5.0 mL 

Temperature Room temperature 

Pressure 6.89  bar 

Run Time 380 min. 

 

2.3 .82.3 .82.3 .82.3 .8 D IA L YSIS: D IA L YSIS: D IA L YSIS: D IA L YSIS:     

Samples were dialyzed using cellulose membranes with an average flat width 

of 33.0 mm (1.3 in.) and having a molecular weight cut off (MWCO) of 12,500 Da 

(Sigma–Aldrich, Gillingham, Dorset, UK). For dialysis, the dialysis tubing was 

conditioned by adding lengths of (6.0–8.0 cm) tubing in boiling UPW (500 mL) 

containing ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (0.186 g) and sodium hydrogen 

carbonate (10.0 g). The whole mixture was stirred for 10 mins., then the tubing was 

rinsed with cold UPW for 5 mins. After rinsing, the tubing was immersed again in 

boiling UPW for further 10 mins. After 10 mins. the tubing was rinsed again with cold 

UPW and stored at 4°C in UPW for further use.  
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2.3 .92.3 .92.3 .92.3 .9 U ronic acid  analysisU ronic acid  analysisU ronic acid  analysisU ronic acid  analysis : : : :     

 As stated in the introduction, neutral sugars and their degradation products 

from acid hydrolysis can interfere in the colorimetric determination of uronic acids. 

For the present study, the Filisetti-Cozzi and Carpita method152 was employed for the 

analysis of uronic acid in EPS samples. Glucuronic acid was used as the standard 

by preparing different concentration of solutions (100 ppm-0 ppm).  

 The first step in uronic acid analysis was the hydrolysis of the EPS. 

EPS/standards (5.0 mg) were weighed out in to a pressure tube and conc. H2SO4 

(1.0 ml) was added. The tube was placed in an ice bath and stirred (5 min.), a further 

portion of conc. H2SO4 (1.0 ml) was added to the tube and again stirred for further 5 

min. in an ice bath. After 5min., UPW (0.5 mL) was added to the tube and the tube 

was stirred for additional 5 min. whilst being kept in an ice bath. The contents of the 

tube were diluted with UPW and were made upto 10.0 ml in a volumetric flask. The 

contents were transferred to a centrifuge tube (15.0 mL capacity) and centrifuged for 

10.0 min at 2000xg (Beckman Coulter (USA)-Avanti J-26X PI High Performance 

Centrifuge with JSP F250 rotor, Piramoon Technologies), at room temperature to 

pellet any unhydrolysed material.  

After the hydrolysis step, a sulfamic acid/potassium sulfamate solution (40µl 

of 4M, pH 1.6) was added to each of the standards and the EPS sample. After 

stirring the contents for 5 min., sodium tetraborate (2.40 ml of 75mM-prepared in 

sulphuric acid solution) was added to the tubes. The contents of the tubes were 

stirred vigorously for 10min., then the tubes were placed in a water bath at 100 0C for 

20 min. After 20 min; the tubes were cooled by plunging them into an ice bath for 

10min. A solution of 3-hydroxydiphenyl (0.15% 80 µL) was added to the tubes and 

the contents stirred for 15 min.). Finally then the contents of the tubes were heated 

at 100 0C for 5 min. over which time a pink colour develops (that shows the presence 

of uronic acids). After 10 min, each tube was analyzed at a wavelength of 520 nm 

using a UV/VIS spectrophotomer (Shimadzu-UV-160A, UV-Visible Recording 

Spectrophotometer, Shimadzu, Europa, GMBH).    
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   Figure 34: Uronic acid detection-Protocol 

 

Hydrolysis of EPS–5.0 mg EPS + H2SO4 

(conc.) + stir + centrifuge (at 2000xg/10.0 

min. room temperature) 

Add (2.4 mL) of 75 mM Borax solution 

(in H2SO4) + stir for 10.0 min. 

Add (80.0µL) of 0.15% 3-hydroxydiphenyl 

solution prepared in NaOH + stir for 5.0 

min. 

Analyzed by UV/VIS spectrophotometer at 

520nm 

heat at 100 0C / 20 min. 

heat at 100 0C / 5.0 min. 

Add (0.04 mL) of 4.0 M Sulfamic 

acid/Potassium sulfamate sol., pH 1.6 + 

stir for 5.0 min. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. A nalysis of 3 . A nalysis of 3 . A nalysis of 3 . A nalysis of the E P S recovered the E P S recovered the E P S recovered the E P S recovered     

    from  from  from  from  Cam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuni    

4444 . A nalysis of . A nalysis of . A nalysis of . A nalysis of the E P S recovered  the E P S recovered  the E P S recovered  the E P S recovered      
            from  from  from  from  B ifidobacteriumB ifidobacteriumB ifidobacteriumB ifidobacterium     anim alis anim alis anim alis anim alis     
                                                            subsp.subsp.subsp.subsp.    lactislactislactislactis    

5555 . . . .         A nalysis of A nalysis of A nalysis of A nalysis of the E PS recovered the E PS recovered the E PS recovered the E PS recovered     
            from  from  from  from  B ifidobacterium  breveB ifidobacterium  breveB ifidobacterium  breveB ifidobacterium  breve    strainsstrainsstrainsstrains    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. A nalysis of 3 . A nalysis of 3 . A nalysis of 3 . A nalysis of the E P S recovered the E P S recovered the E P S recovered the E P S recovered     

    from  from  from  from  Cam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuni    
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3.3.3.3 . A nalysis of A nalysis of A nalysis of A nalysis of the the the the E PS E PS E PS E PS recovered fromrecovered fromrecovered fromrecovered from     Cam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuniCam pylobacter jejuni    
 

3.13.13.13.1 G eneral G eneral G eneral G eneral Introduction: Introduction: Introduction: Introduction:     

 The major gastrointestinal pathogen Campylobacter spp. was first discovered 

in 1886 by Theodor Esherich, from the colons of infants who had died of what he 

called “cholera infantum”158. Later on, in 1906, it was identified in the uterine mucus 

of pregnant sheep by two British veterinary surgeons159. The organism described 

was Campylobacter fetus (common cause of veterinary disease). In 1947, Vincent 

and his colleagues isolated Campylobacter spp. from the blood of three pregnant 

women. The organism was initially classified as Vibrio spp. because of their striking 

morphological similarity to the Vibrio genus and the type species now known as 

Camplyobacter fetus was called Vibrio fetus159.  The term “Campylobacter” which is 

derived from two Greek words meaning “curved rod”, was first proposed by Sebald 

and Veron in 1963 as a new genus160. The first report on a Campylobacter spp. 

outbreak dates back to 1938 in Illinois, when a milk-borne outbreak of diarrhoea was 

reported, now it is regarded as the first documented instance of human 

Campylobacter enteritis161. A milestone in the history of Campylobacter spp. came 

from Elisabeth King162,163 who made a systematic study of several Vibrio spp. and 

discriminated between V. fetus and the thermo-tolerant V. jejuni and V. coli 161.  

The analysis steps made by Elisabeth King163 of Vibrio spp. continued till 

1972, when Campylobacter spp. was isolated from human stools by Butzler and 

Dekeyser164, and was based on the fact that Campylobacter spp. are small enough 

to pass through a filter that holds back other organisms159. These discoveries 

received little attention until 1977 when Skirrow165 described a method for isolating 

Campylobacter spp. from stools that eliminated the need to use the rather tedious 

filtration technique159. The development of Skirrow’s selective medium enabled 

routine diagnostic microbiology laboratories to isolate Campylobacter spp. and to 

evaluate their clinical role. This brought to light the true dimension of Campylobacter 

spp. as the leading bacterial cause of human enteritis in the world166.  
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Classification: C lassification: C lassification: C lassification:     

Kingdom :  Bacteria  

Phylum :  Proteobacteria 

Class  :  Epsilon Proteobacteria 

Order  :  Campylobacterales  

Family  :  Campylobacteraceae 

Genus  :  Campylobacter 

Species :  Campylobacter jejuni  

 

 Today there is no doubt that C. jejuni is the commonest cause of bacterial-

born diarrhoeal disease worldwide. In several developed countries, the number of 

reported C. jejuni cases currently exceeds 80 per 100,000 people166. It is hyper-

endemic in developing countries, owing to poor sanitation and close human contact 

with animals.  

3.23.23.23.2 Cam pylobacter jCam pylobacter jCam pylobacter jCam pylobacter jejuniejuniejuniejuni: : : :  

 Campylobacter jejuni are small, curved, S-shaped (0.2–0.8 µm wide and 0.5–

5.0 µm long158) or spiral, motile (presence of single unsheathed flagellum at one or 

both poles160) Gram-negative rods.  The cell contains an outer membrane (consisting 

of lipopolysaccharide) and an inner membrane with a periplasmic space between the 

two membranes167. They are microaerophilic, being neither truly anaerobic nor 

aerobic, but requiring an environment of reduced oxygen tension for optimal 

growth159. Because of the requirement for reduced oxygen, they are very sensitive to 

stress (too much oxygen, acidic conditions, heating or drying) in the environment. 

They are motile with a corkscrew–like motion propelled via a polar unsheathed 

flagellum and occur as commensals in warm–blooded animals especially poultry158.  
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  Figure 35: (A) Scanning Electron Microscopy Image of 
                     Pooley, C., Wood, D., USDA, Agricultural Research Service (ARS), United States 
                    Department of Agriculture, USA
                   (B) Single Campylobacter jejuni

 

Capsular polysaccharides (CPS) are 

As stated in the introduction t

can exhibit structural variation and 

of CPS by C. jejuni remained unnoticed until the start of the analysis of 

the first genome sequencing project in 1998. Identification of genes potentially 

involved in capsule biosynthesis during the sequencing resulted in a systematic 

genetic analysis of the corresponding locus and the identification of CPS in different 

strains of C. jejuni170,171. Further experiments performed on 

the presence of CPSs and also demonstrated the role of the capsule in serum 

resistance, epithelial invasion and diarrhoeal disease

to visualization of the capsule by electron microscopy

suggested that the previously labelled high molecular weight lipopolysaccharide of 

Campylobacter jejuni is in fact CPS

jejuni in protecting the bacterium against host innate defence remains limited

Campylobacter jejuni

adenine and thymine rich DNA, whereas guanine and cytosine content ranges from 

29–47 mol % 173. The small size of the genome is perhaps reflected in a requirement 

for a complex growth medi

lipase or lecithinase activity and a lack of growth below pH 4.9
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Scanning Electron Microscopy Image of Campylobacter jejuni
168

–
Pooley, C., Wood, D., USDA, Agricultural Research Service (ARS), United States 

rtment of Agriculture, USA,  
Campylobacter jejuni

169
-adapted from water scan images 

Capsular polysaccharides (CPS) are a common feature on bacterial surfaces. 

As stated in the introduction they play an important role in bacterial survival. They 

can exhibit structural variation and provide resistance to phagocytosis

remained unnoticed until the start of the analysis of 

first genome sequencing project in 1998. Identification of genes potentially 

involved in capsule biosynthesis during the sequencing resulted in a systematic 

orresponding locus and the identification of CPS in different 

. Further experiments performed on C. jejuni

the presence of CPSs and also demonstrated the role of the capsule in serum 

asion and diarrhoeal disease172. Further characterization led 

to visualization of the capsule by electron microscopy172. These experiments 

suggested that the previously labelled high molecular weight lipopolysaccharide of 

is in fact CPS160. To date, the role of CPS in 

in protecting the bacterium against host innate defence remains limited

Campylobacter jejuni has a relatively small genome of c. 1.6

adenine and thymine rich DNA, whereas guanine and cytosine content ranges from 

. The small size of the genome is perhaps reflected in a requirement 

for a complex growth medium, no oxidation or fermentation of carbohydrates, no 

lipase or lecithinase activity and a lack of growth below pH 4.9158.  

um 

shaped  C.jejuni 

Flagellum 

(B) 

Campylobacter jejuni  

– adapted from  
Pooley, C., Wood, D., USDA, Agricultural Research Service (ARS), United States  

common feature on bacterial surfaces. 

hey play an important role in bacterial survival. They 

resistance to phagocytosis160. Production 

remained unnoticed until the start of the analysis of the results of 

first genome sequencing project in 1998. Identification of genes potentially 

involved in capsule biosynthesis during the sequencing resulted in a systematic 

orresponding locus and the identification of CPS in different 

C. jejuni also confirmed 

the presence of CPSs and also demonstrated the role of the capsule in serum 

. Further characterization led 

. These experiments 

suggested that the previously labelled high molecular weight lipopolysaccharide of 

. To date, the role of CPS in Campylobacter 

in protecting the bacterium against host innate defence remains limited160.  
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 Campylobacter spp. are present mostly in chickens and turkeys, wild birds 

also carry the organisms, but the birds are not associated with disease174. It is also 

demonstrated that the C. jejuni can survive the commercial processing methods to 

which farmed chickens and turkeys are subjected 175,176.   

3.2 .13.2 .13.2 .13.2 .1 Cam pylobacter enteritis: Cam pylobacter enteritis: Cam pylobacter enteritis: Cam pylobacter enteritis:  

The disease caused by C. jejuni is known as Campylobacter enteritis or 

gastroenteritis. The bacteria use their flagella at both poles for adhesion and 

invasion of the host161. The result of infection is severe diarrhoea and production of 

faecal leukocytes, combined with headaches, fever and muscle pain161.   Although it 

is found in the intestines of many animals and humans, they travel through the whole 

intestine, which leads to diarrhoea. Clinical evidence suggested that the site of 

Campylobacter infection is likely to be the ileum and jejunum in the small intestines 

rather than in the large intestines177. It is the leading cause of food–borne illness, but 

can be easily killed by cooking or heating. They can contaminate water, milk or 

undercooked meat (especially chicken)177.  

3.2 .23.2 .23.2 .23.2 .2 A ntibiotic resistance: A ntibiotic resistance: A ntibiotic resistance: A ntibiotic resistance:  

Campylobacter jejuni is not known to produce any useful compounds or 

enzymes. It is mainly known as a pathogen that causes food – borne illness. 

However, C. jejuni produces an enzyme called beta–lactamase that is associated 

with its antibiotic resistance, mostly to ampicillin and penicillin178. The mechanism of 

its beta–lactamase is still unknown, but effective antibiotics (erythromycin) have 

been developed to treat C. jejuni illnesses. In the past few years, a rapidly increasing 

proportion of Campylobacter spp. strains have been found to be fluoroquinolone 

resistant179. Higher numbers of antimicrobial resistant Campylobacter spp. are found 

in developing countries, where antibiotic usage is unrestricted180. The new antibiotics 

like azithromycin and clarithromycin, are effective against C. jejuni infections, but 

they are more expensive than erythromycin179. Despite decades of usage, the rate of 

resistance of campylobacter to erythromycin remains relatively low, making 

erythromycin the ultimate drug for the treatment of Campylobacter spp. infection179.   
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3.33.33.33.3 P resent w orkP resent w orkP resent w orkP resent w ork     on  on  on  on  Cam pylobacter jejuni:Cam pylobacter jejuni:Cam pylobacter jejuni:Cam pylobacter jejuni:        

 C. jejuni inhabits aerobic environments, but it is still difficult to explain the high 

incidence of infection. It has been suggested that C. jejuni survives in the 

environment by forming a biofilm181. Biofilms are commonly defined as matrix 

enclosed bacterial populations adherent to each other and/ or to surface or 

interfaces182, or a biofilm is a surface associated bacteria surrounded by an 

extracellular polymeric matrix (EPM)183. Biofilm formation by C. jejuni has been 

reported but the EPM has not been characterized. It has recently been shown that 

exposure to concentrations of pancreatic α-amylase can increase biofilm formation 

however; there has been no attempt to characterise components of this biofilm. A 

major component of the EPM which provides a structural framework is 

polysaccharide184.  C. jejuni produces several surface associated carbohydrate 

structures like lipooligosaccharides (LOS) and capsular polysaccharides (CPS), but 

there is no evidence that these glycans contribute to biofilm formation183185. Although 

EPM has been visible by scanning electron microscopy in the biofilms186, as stated 

earlier chemical and structural characterization has not been undertaken183. 

McLennan et al. 185 reported a surface polysaccharide reactive with calcofluor white, 

up regulation of which increased biofilm formation, suggesting that this 

polysaccharide could be a component of the EPM185.  

 

3.43.43.43.4 A im  of the study: A im  of the study: A im  of the study: A im  of the study:     

 The main aim of this study was to characterize the polysaccahride component 

secreted when Campylobacter jejuni has been exposed to pancreatic α–amylase. 

This work was performed in collaboration with the scientists at University College 

London, UK, who provided samples of biofilms.    
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3.53.53.53.5 E xperim ental E xperim ental E xperim ental E xperim ental : : : :     

3 .5 .13.5 .13.5 .13.5 .1 G eneral R eagents: G eneral R eagents: G eneral R eagents: G eneral R eagents:     

  The general reagents used throughout the experiments were all purchased 

from either Sigma–Aldrich Co. Ltd (Gillingham, Dorset, UK), Fisher Scientific UK 

(Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK), VWR International Ltd (Lutterworth, 

Leicestershire, UK), Acros Organics (Part of Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK), Goss Scientific Instruments Ltd (Nantwich, UK) 

and Wilmad Labglass (Nantwich, Cheshire, UK) or unless otherwise stated.  

3.5 .23.5 .23.5 .23.5 .2 Cam pylobacter Cam pylobacter Cam pylobacter Cam pylobacter jejuni jejuni jejuni jejuni sam ples: sam ples: sam ples: sam ples:     

The two samples of polysaccharides derived from Campylobacter jejuni 

(referred as 11168H and KpsM) were kindly provided, by academics (Dr. Elaine 

Allan) from the  Department of Microbial Diseases, UCL Eastman Dental Institute, 

University College London, London, UK.  

3.63.63.63.6 Structural Characterisation/A nalysis of E P S: Structural Characterisation/A nalysis of E P S: Structural Characterisation/A nalysis of E P S: Structural Characterisation/A nalysis of E P S:  

3 .6 .13.6 .13.6 .13.6 .1 N uclear M agnetic R esonance (N M R ): N uclear M agnetic R esonance (N M R ): N uclear M agnetic R esonance (N M R ): N uclear M agnetic R esonance (N M R ):     

NMR spectra were run as described in the experimental section (2.3.1). All 

polysaccharide samples from Campylobacter jejuni were prepared in deuterium 

oxide (D2O) and spectra were recorded at 70 0C. Spectra recorded included:  

1D-NMR: 1H and 13C DEPT,  

2D-NMR: 1H-1H COSY, 1H-13C HMBC, 1H-13C HSQC, 1H-1H ROESY, 1H-1H NOESY 

3.6 .23.6 .23.6 .23.6 .2 M onom er analysis using H P A E CM onom er analysis using H P A E CM onom er analysis using H P A E CM onom er analysis using H P A E C ----P A D :  P A D :  P A D :  P A D :      

Monomer analysis consists of 3 steps, namely hydrolysis, reduction and 

acetylation. All 3 steps have been discussed in detail previously at section 2.3.2.   

3.6 .33.6 .33.6 .33.6 .3 LLLL inkage analysis inkage analysis inkage analysis inkage analysis using G Cusing G Cusing G Cusing G C ----M SM SM SM S    : : : :     

Linkage analysis of the EPS consists of methylation, hydrolysis, reduction and 

acetylation steps. All these steps have been discussed previously in section 2.3.3.  
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3.6 .43.6 .43.6 .43.6 .4 GGGG as chrom atographyas chrom atographyas chrom atographyas chrom atography

The GCMS system and experimental protocol used for the analysis have been 

discussed earlier in section 2.3.

3.73.73.73.7 R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions: 

3 .7 .13.7 .13.7 .13.7 .1 Structural analysis using N M R :Structural analysis using N M R :Structural analysis using N M R :Structural analysis using N M R :

 To determine the structure of the 

samples, 11168H and kpsM, a series of 1

out.  

 The first NMR experiment

NMR (proton NMR). The spectr

unit of the C. jejuni samples. The anomeric region (4.6

number of monosaccharides in the repeating unit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 36: 11168H Crude Proton NMR spectrum

The 1H NMR spectrum (Fig. 3
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as chrom atographyas chrom atographyas chrom atographyas chrom atography–––– MMMM ass spectrom etry ass spectrom etry ass spectrom etry ass spectrom etry (G C(G C(G C(G C ----M S): M S): M S): M S):     

The GCMS system and experimental protocol used for the analysis have been 

discussed earlier in section 2.3.4.   

R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions:     

Structural analysis using N M R :Structural analysis using N M R :Structural analysis using N M R :Structural analysis using N M R :        

To determine the structure of the EPS repeat unit present in the 

samples, 11168H and kpsM, a series of 1D and 2D NMR experiments were carried 

The first NMR experiment that was performed on the two samples w

The spectrum shows a signal from every proton in the repeating 

samples. The anomeric region (4.6–5.7 ppm) identifies the 

number of monosaccharides in the repeating unit.  

11168H Crude Proton NMR spectrum 

H NMR spectrum (Fig. 36) can be considered as being composed of two 

sets of singals: a group of intense resonances between 5.5 and 3.4 

to be derived from a polysaccharide component of the biofilm and second set is a 

group of much weaker signals in the aromatic region (6.9-7.4 δ) and between 3.
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and 1.0 δ which are likely derived from peptides and amino acids that have been 

isolated as part of the biofilm. 

 Fig.37 represents the 1

from the Campylobacter spp.

profile as the 11168H sample. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 37: KpsM Crude Proton NMR 
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Figure 38: NMR spectra comparison of 2 samples of 
                  and red spectrum – 11168H).
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which are likely derived from peptides and amino acids that have been 

isolated as part of the biofilm.  

represents the 1D-1H NMR of the second sample of 

spp.sample labelled as kpsM, which also shows the same 

11168H sample.  

KpsM Crude Proton NMR spectrum 

polysaccharide signals from the two NMR spectra (11168H and kpsM

(from 3.7–6.0 ppm), the main peaks from the two samples 

were very similar with a single anomeric resonance being observed 

NMR spectra comparison of 2 samples of Campylobacter jejuni (blue spectrum 
11168H). 
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The configuration of the anomeric protons were determined by the 

measurement of the 3J 1, 2 coupling constant, the signal at 5.4 δ has a coupling 

constant of 6.5 Hz, representing a sugar having α-anomeric configuration. The 

signals between 4.4 and 3.8 δ represent those of ring protons and the integration, 

relative to that of the anomeric proton (1.6 δ), suggests that the polysaccharide is 

composed of a single monosaccharide and that this is a hexose, i-e: the EPS is a 

homopolysaccharide.  

 
When the two samples of the Campylobacter jejuni were compared with the 

available NMR spectra of a series of glucans, the two samples looked to have a very 

similar spectrum to that of simple α–dextran. A dextran is a glucan (polysaccharide 

of D-glucose) composed of chains of varying lengths from 10 kD–150 kD, that are 

composed primarily of α-(1�6) links with a small and varying amount of α-(1�3) 

linked glucose units.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 39: Structure of α-dextran, α-(1�6) with α-(1�3) branch 
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A spectrum was recorded for α–dextran under identical conditions and its 

appearance was exactly the same as that of the two samples of Campylobacter 

jejuni, i-e: 11168H and kpsM.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Figure 40: Comparison of 3 NMR spectra, blue = 11168H, red = α–dextran, green = kpsM 

The above Fig. 40, represents the comparison of Campylobacter jejuni 

samples, 11168H (blue) and kpsM (green) with α–dextran (red). It is very clear from 

the comparison that the regions labelled 1, 2, 3 and 4 are identical, and the samples 

provided (11168H and kpsM) are also likely to be an α–dextran. Whereas the small 

signal at 5.7 ppm (labelled as A) represents the anomeric proton of the small amount 

of α(1,6) linked glucose. 

  

 

 

3.83.94.04.14.24.34.44.54.64.74.84.95.05.15.25.35.45.55.65.75.85.9 ppm
Scale: 0.08728 ppm/cm, 43.65 Hz/cm
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After observing the 1

(Fig.41) which shows CH and CH

negative peak (downwards). 

 

 

 

 

 

        Figure 41: 
13

C DEPT 135 NMR spectra of 

From the observation of the 

anomeric carbon signal appears at 99 ppm and the signals between 65

identify the presence of ring carbon signals (due to neighbouring oxygen atom). 

There are 4 peaks located between 65

negative peak at 66 ppm 

resonances has been based on the analysis of a series of 2

 When the 13C DEPT 135 and 

Campylobacter jejuni samples and 

were identical.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 42: Comparison of Campylobacter jejuni
                  DEPT 135 (red), α-dextran 

 

95100

C1 

CH  
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After observing the 1D–1H NMR, a 13C DEPT 135 spectrum 

shows CH and CH3 as positive peaks (upwards) and CH

negative peak (downwards).  

C DEPT 135 NMR spectra of Campylobacter jejuni 

From the observation of the 13C DEPT 135 NMR spectrum above, 

anomeric carbon signal appears at 99 ppm and the signals between 65

identify the presence of ring carbon signals (due to neighbouring oxygen atom). 

There are 4 peaks located between 65–76 ppm that can be identified as CH, the 

 is from the CH2. Specific identification of the individual 

resonances has been based on the analysis of a series of 2D experiments.  

C DEPT 135 and 13C DEPT 90 NMR spectr

samples and that for an α–dextran were compared, again they 

Campylobacter jejuni sample11168H 
13

C DEPT 135 (blue), 
dextran 

13
C DEPT 90 (green) 

7075808590

C2 C3 
C4 

C5

CH  

Campylobacter jejuni  

C DEPT 135 spectrum was recorded 

as positive peaks (upwards) and CH2 as a 

 

C DEPT 135 NMR spectrum above, the 

anomeric carbon signal appears at 99 ppm and the signals between 65–76 ppm 

identify the presence of ring carbon signals (due to neighbouring oxygen atom). 

76 ppm that can be identified as CH, the 

. Specific identification of the individual 

experiments.   

C DEPT 90 NMR spectra of the 

dextran were compared, again they 

C DEPT 135 (blue), α-dextran 
13

C  

65 ppm
Scale: 1.707 ppm/cm, 214.6 Hz/cm

C5 

C6 

CH2 
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To confirm the structure of the repeating unit of the EPS a 

experiment was performed on the 

α–dextran sample. Both the experiment results were again identical.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 43: Comparison of 

 

 The 1H–1H COSY (Fig.4

1H chemical shifts along both frequency axes are therefore correlated with each 

other. By drawing a diagonal cross, peaks can be identified for each of the 

monosaccharides ring protons H

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C1/H1
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the structure of the repeating unit of the EPS a 

experiment was performed on the Campylobacter jejuni samples as well as on the 

dextran sample. Both the experiment results were again identical.  

Comparison of 
1
H–

1
H COSY spectrum of an α-dextran

H COSY (Fig.43) shows protons attached to the adjacent carbon, the 

H chemical shifts along both frequency axes are therefore correlated with each 

other. By drawing a diagonal cross, peaks can be identified for each of the 

monosaccharides ring protons H2–H5.  

C1/H1 

C2/H2 

C3/H3

C4/H4 

C5/H5 

C6/H6 

1 2 3 

Campylobacter jejuni  

the structure of the repeating unit of the EPS a 1H–1H COSY 

samples as well as on the 

dextran sample. Both the experiment results were again identical.   

dextran 

) shows protons attached to the adjacent carbon, the 

H chemical shifts along both frequency axes are therefore correlated with each 

other. By drawing a diagonal cross, peaks can be identified for each of the 

C3/H3 
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To locate the positions of the carbon resonances, 

2D-experiment was performed. This spectrum contains a peak for each coupled 

In the HSQC spectrum all six carbons can be identified

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 44: 
1
H–

13
C HSQC sperctr

 
 From the above 1H–

respective carbons, i-e: C

72.51/3.99 ppm, C3/H3 was at 74.52/4.15 ppm, C

was at 70.75/3.99 ppm and C

 

Table 5: Chemical shifts of

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C1/H1 C1 

C3 
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locate the positions of the carbon resonances, a 1H–13C decoupled HSQC 

experiment was performed. This spectrum contains a peak for each coupled 

In the HSQC spectrum all six carbons can be identified (Fig. 44).   

C HSQC sperctrum of Campylobacter jejuni sample 11168H

–13C HSQC spectrum, the protons can be assigned to their 

e: C1/H1 was identified at 98.76/5.38 ppm, C

was at 74.52/4.15 ppm, C4/H4 was at 71.21/4.32 ppm, C

was at 70.75/3.99 ppm and C6/H6 was at 66.69/4.19 pm (table: 5).  

Chemical shifts of carbon and proton atoms 

C2/H2 
C3/H3 

C4/H4 

C5/H5 

C6/H6 C6/H6 

Campylobacter jejuni  

C decoupled HSQC 

experiment was performed. This spectrum contains a peak for each coupled 13C.  

of Campylobacter jejuni sample 11168H 

HSQC spectrum, the protons can be assigned to their 

was identified at 98.76/5.38 ppm, C2/H2 was at 

was at 71.21/4.32 ppm, C5/H5 
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3.7 .23.7 .23.7 .23.7 .2 Structural analysis using G CStructural analysis using G CStructural analysis using G CStructural analysis using G C ----M S and H P A E C  M S and H P A E C  M S and H P A E C  M S and H P A E C  ----    P A D : P A D : P A D : P A D :  

 After getting the structural information from the NMR interpretation, monomer 

and linkage analysis were performed to confirm that the monomer was glucose and 

that the glucose monomers were joined by an α(1�6)-linkage. GC-MS and HPAEC-

PAD techniques were used to identify the monomers and the linkage present in the 

samples.  

3.7 .33.7 .33.7 .33.7 .3 M onom er A nalysis by HM onom er A nalysis by HM onom er A nalysis by HM onom er A nalysis by H P A E C P A E C P A E C P A E C ----    P A D : P A D : P A D : P A D :  

Monomer analysis by HPAEC – PAD is used frequently, as it has only one 

simple and quick step (acid hydrolysis) for analysis. The detailed procedure is 

discussed earlier in section 2.3.2.  

The Campylobacter jejuni samples were processed using monomer analysis. 

The standards (glucose, galactose, rhamnose and mannose) were run, to identify 

the respective retention times of the monomers. Each standard was run in triplicate 

to minimize the variation in the retention times (table: 6). The peak’s retention times 

(RT) give us the information of the presence of the respective monomers that were 

present in the sample.   

Table 6:  HPAEC – PAD retention times of standards 

 

 

 

 

 

After acid hydrolysis of the two samples of Campylobacter jejuni, the samples 

were run on the HPAEC–PAD along with the standards. The two samples gave just 

one major peak, at an average RT of 9.5 min. (Fig.45 & 46). When the observed 

data was compared with the standards analysis chromatogram, the two samples 

were identical to glucose.  
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Figure 45: After hydrolysis 
                              jejuni sample 11168H

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 46: After hydrolysis 
                              jejuni sample kpsM
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After hydrolysis - HPAEC–PAD chromatogram of Campylobacter
sample 11168H 

After hydrolysis - HPAEC–PAD chromatogram of Campylobacter 
sample kpsM 

Campylobacter jejuni  

Campylobacter 

Campylobacter  
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Figure 47: HPAEC 

To gain further confirmation, the two samples of 

with glucose and the samples were run on the HPAEC

as expected, gave only one peak at a RT of 9.5 min, i

3.7 .43.7 .43.7 .43.7 .4     M onom er A nalysis by G C M onom er A nalysis by G C M onom er A nalysis by G C M onom er A nalysis by G C 

 As the Campylobacter

it was decided to do monomer analysis on the kpsM sample and linkage analysis on 

the 11168H sample.   

Monomers from the repeating unit of the 

analyzed by GC after conv

described earlier in section 

GC–MS. The MS fragmentation patterns obtained from the GC

generated by each peak, were subsequently a

literature fragmentation patterns
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HPAEC – PAD chromatogram of Glucose 

To gain further confirmation, the two samples of Campylobacter

with glucose and the samples were run on the HPAEC–PAD, and the chromatogram, 

as expected, gave only one peak at a RT of 9.5 min, i-e glucose. 

M onom er A nalysis by G C M onom er A nalysis by G C M onom er A nalysis by G C M onom er A nalysis by G C ----    M S:M S:M S:M S:    

Campylobacter EPS samples were available in only a limited amount, 

it was decided to do monomer analysis on the kpsM sample and linkage analysis on 

Monomers from the repeating unit of the Campylobacter jejuni

analyzed by GC after converting them into their alditol acetates using the method 

described earlier in section 2.3.3. The acetylated monomers were then run on the 

MS. The MS fragmentation patterns obtained from the GC-MS chromatogram, 

generated by each peak, were subsequently analysed and compared with the 

literature fragmentation patterns187.   

Campylobacter jejuni  

Campylobacter were spiked 

PAD, and the chromatogram, 

EPS samples were available in only a limited amount, 

it was decided to do monomer analysis on the kpsM sample and linkage analysis on 

Campylobacter jejuni samples, were 

erting them into their alditol acetates using the method 

. The acetylated monomers were then run on the 

MS chromatogram, 

nalysed and compared with the 
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The GC trace of the 

giving one major peak at 13.41

(12.10%), 7.32 (3.40%) and at 13.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 48: GC trace of monomer analysis of 

To identify each peak, the MS was generated and then compared with the 

available MS of different monomers

those of a hexose and the retention time of 13.4

standard galactose sample gave a peak at retention time of 13.7

that the small peak appearing after glucose was 
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The GC trace of the Campylobacter jejuni sample kpsM is shown in Fig. 

ing one major peak at 13.41min. with some minor peaks at 3.23

and at 13.70 (6.83%) min.  

GC trace of monomer analysis of Campylobacter jejuni sample kpsM

To identify each peak, the MS was generated and then compared with the 

available MS of different monomers187. The MS at 13.41 min. and at 13.

those of a hexose and the retention time of 13.40 is observed for glucose. 

sample gave a peak at retention time of 13.70

that the small peak appearing after glucose was a small amount of galactose.

Campylobacter jejuni  

sample kpsM is shown in Fig. 48 

min. with some minor peaks at 3.23 (6.70%), 6.57 

sample kpsM 

To identify each peak, the MS was generated and then compared with the 

min. and at 13.70 min. were 

is observed for glucose. A 

0 min. suggesting 

small amount of galactose.  
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Figure 49: MS of C.jejuni
carbohydrates by GLC and MS

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 50: MS of C.jejuni
carbohydrates by GLC and MS
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C.jejuni sample kpsM at 13. 413 min.(inset MS adapted from analysis of 
carbohydrates by GLC and MS

187
) 

C.jejuni sample kpsM at 13.687 min. (inset MS adapted from analysis of 
carbohydrates by GLC and MS

187
) 

289 

259 

217 

187 

145 

361 

289 

259 

217 

187 
145 

Campylobacter jejuni  

MS adapted from analysis of 

(inset MS adapted from analysis of 

361 
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3.7 .53.7 .53.7 .53.7 .5 L inkage analysis: L inkage analysis: L inkage analysis: L inkage analysis:     

 
  To find out how the monomers are linked with one another in an EPS 

repeating unit structure, linkage analysis has to be performed. To ide

present in the sample of 

performed by derivatization of the EPS sample followed by analysis of the 

permethylated alditol acetate by GC

major peak that was produced at a retention time of 16.351 min.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 51: GC linkage chromatogram of 

When the MS fragmentation of the peak at 16.351 min. was generated, it 

shows the characteristics of aldohexoses such as glucose, galactose or mannose in 

sugar alditol acetate form. The MS fragmentation obtained for the peak at 16. 361 

min. gives us fragment ions with m/z ratio of 43, 87, 102, 118, 128, 162, 189 and 

233.  
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To find out how the monomers are linked with one another in an EPS 

repeating unit structure, linkage analysis has to be performed. To ide

present in the sample of Campylobacter jejuni (11168H), linkage analysis was 

performed by derivatization of the EPS sample followed by analysis of the 

permethylated alditol acetate by GC–MS. The GC chromatogram shows a single 

hat was produced at a retention time of 16.351 min.   

GC linkage chromatogram of Campylobacter jejuni sample 11168H

When the MS fragmentation of the peak at 16.351 min. was generated, it 

shows the characteristics of aldohexoses such as glucose, galactose or mannose in 

sugar alditol acetate form. The MS fragmentation obtained for the peak at 16. 361 

t ions with m/z ratio of 43, 87, 102, 118, 128, 162, 189 and 

Campylobacter jejuni  

To find out how the monomers are linked with one another in an EPS 

repeating unit structure, linkage analysis has to be performed. To identify the linkage 

(11168H), linkage analysis was 

performed by derivatization of the EPS sample followed by analysis of the 

MS. The GC chromatogram shows a single 

sample 11168H 

When the MS fragmentation of the peak at 16.351 min. was generated, it 

shows the characteristics of aldohexoses such as glucose, galactose or mannose in 

sugar alditol acetate form. The MS fragmentation obtained for the peak at 16. 361 

t ions with m/z ratio of 43, 87, 102, 118, 128, 162, 189 and 
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When the observed MS chromatogram was compared with the 

for a 1,6-linked sugar, it exactly matches with the 1,5,6 

2,3,4–tri–O–methyl hexitol (Fig.5

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 52: MS of the GC chromatogram at 16.353 min. of the sample (11168H) from 
MS adapted from analysis of carbohydrates by GLC and MS
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When the observed MS chromatogram was compared with the 

linked sugar, it exactly matches with the 1,5,6 – tri–O–acetyl

methyl hexitol (Fig.52) confirming that the EPS is an α-dextran.

MS of the GC chromatogram at 16.353 min. of the sample (11168H) from 
MS adapted from analysis of carbohydrates by GLC and MS

187
) 

 

129 

162 

189 

233 

Campylobacter jejuni  

When the observed MS chromatogram was compared with the literature187,186 

acetyl–(1–deuterio)–

dextran. 

MS of the GC chromatogram at 16.353 min. of the sample (11168H) from C. jejuni (inset 
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Once it was established that the EPS sample from Campylobacter jejuni is an 

α–dextran, the standard α–dextran was used for monomer and linkage analysis. And 

as expected, α–dextran just gave one peak in both the monomer and linkage 

analysis. For the dextran linkage, the GC chromatogram (Fig. 53) gave one peak at 

16.360 min. When the MS of the peak at 16.360 min. was generated, it was the 

same MS fragmentation as that of Campylobacter jejuni samples. MS chromatogram 

shows fragments that were exactly the same as the literature suggested187.    

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 53: GC linkage chromatogram of an α–dextran 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 54: MS of the GC chromatogram at 16.411 min. of an α – dextran standard (inset MS 
adapted from analysis of carbohydrates by GLC and MS

187
) 

87 
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189 

233 

16.360 
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As far as the author of this thesis is aware, this is the first ever report of the 

characterisation of a biofilm component from 

incorporated into a manuscript generated by co

appendix. The manuscript describes how the biofilm is generated in response to 

exposure of the bacterial cells to 

have been produced by a number of Gram positive organisms including lactic acid 

bacteria such as Leuconostoc mesenteroids

bacteria are known which are able to degrade dextrans and actively generate 

dextran degrading enzyme dextranase.  

 In order to rule out the possibility that the dextran observed in the biofilm 

samples was being added along with the 

amylase was recorded (Fig. 5

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Figure 55: Proton NMR of 

Inspection of the NMR shows that the 

carbohydrate as lactose. Lactose is listed as an ingredient; the spectrum of lactos

was also recorded (Fig. 56-

polysaccharide present in the 
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As far as the author of this thesis is aware, this is the first ever report of the 

characterisation of a biofilm component from C. jejuni and the results have been 

incorporated into a manuscript generated by co-workers at UCL and added as an 

appendix. The manuscript describes how the biofilm is generated in response to 

exposure of the bacterial cells to α-amylase. As a homopolysaccharide, 

have been produced by a number of Gram positive organisms including lactic acid 

Leuconostoc mesenteroids. In contrast, a number of Gram negative 

bacteria are known which are able to degrade dextrans and actively generate 

ran degrading enzyme dextranase.   

In order to rule out the possibility that the dextran observed in the biofilm 

samples was being added along with the α-amylase a proton NMR 

(Fig. 55).  

Proton NMR of α-amylase (spectrum recorded at room temperature)

Inspection of the NMR shows that the α-amylase contains a significant amount of 

carbohydrate as lactose. Lactose is listed as an ingredient; the spectrum of lactos

-blue) and it is clear that lactose represents the bulk of the 

polysaccharide present in the α-amylase preparation.  

Fig. 39 

Campylobacter jejuni  

As far as the author of this thesis is aware, this is the first ever report of the 

and the results have been 

workers at UCL and added as an 

appendix. The manuscript describes how the biofilm is generated in response to 

amylase. As a homopolysaccharide, α-dextrans 

have been produced by a number of Gram positive organisms including lactic acid 

. In contrast, a number of Gram negative 

bacteria are known which are able to degrade dextrans and actively generate the 

In order to rule out the possibility that the dextran observed in the biofilm 

amylase a proton NMR spectrum of α-

amylase (spectrum recorded at room temperature) 

amylase contains a significant amount of 

carbohydrate as lactose. Lactose is listed as an ingredient; the spectrum of lactose 

) and it is clear that lactose represents the bulk of the 
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Figure 56: Proton NMR of α-lactose (blue) and α-amylase (red)  

Lactose is added to stabilize the manufacture of the enzyme to increase the 

activity and stability of the product. Any lactose that was added with the enzyme to 

the C. jejuni cells would be expected to be removed during the exhaustive dialysis of 

the biofilm prior to NMR analysis. However, a small amount of contamination cannot 

be ruled out and this could explain the observation of a small galactose peak in the 

monomer analysis.  

 

3.83.83.83.8 C onclusionC onclusionC onclusionC onclusion : : : :     

NMR, monomer and linkage analysis of the two biofilm samples produced by 

the C. jejuni strains suggests that, in response to exposure by α-amylase, these 

bacterial systems produced an α-dextran as the main carbohydrate component of 

their biofilm.  

    

    

3.43.53.63.73.83.94.04.14.24.34.44.54.64.74.84.95.05.15.2 ppm
Scale: 0.07278 ppm/cm, 29.12 Hz/cm
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4.4.4.4 .     A nalysis of the E PS recovered from  A nalysis of the E PS recovered from  A nalysis of the E PS recovered from  A nalysis of the E PS recovered from  B ifidobacterium  anim alisB ifidobacterium  anim alisB ifidobacterium  anim alisB ifidobacterium  anim alis 
                        subsp. subsp. subsp. subsp. lactislactislactislactis      
                                                     

4.14.14.14.1 IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction     ----    B ifidobacteria:B ifidobacteria:B ifidobacteria:B ifidobacteria:    

Bifidobacterium is an important genus of the human intestinal microbiota. 

They are among the first colonizers of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of newborns 

and represent the dominant genus of healthy breast-fed infants. Bifidobacterium spp. 

are Gram-positive, non-motile, non-gas producing, non-spore-forming anaerobic 

bacteria, that produce acetic acid and lactic acid (responsible for the decrease in pH 

in the intestines and inhibition of the growth of pathogenic bacteria188) from 

carbohydrates without the generation of CO2
189. Their morphology is generally 

referred to as bifid or irregular V- or Y- shaped rods190. The actual reason for their 

morphology is still not clearly understood. However, a few studies have revealed that 

the absence or low concentrations of N-acetylamino-sugars, calcium ions or amino 

acids (alanine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid) in the growth media exclusively induce 

the bifid shape of Bifidobacterium190.  

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 57: Scanning electron micrographs of B. longum NCC2705 cells. Bacteria grown in MRS  
                  medium under anaerobic conditions. rod or bifid or branched shaped form

191
. 

Bifidobacteria were first isolated/discovered from the faeces of breast fed 

infants in 1899 by Henry Tissier who named them as “Bacillus bifidus”192193, (bifidus-

due to bacterium’s Y-shaped morphology). In 1924, Orla-Jensen194 proposed the 

genus Bifidobacterium, but they were classified into other taxonomic groups. Almost 

50 years later, Poupard195 in 1973 and subsequently in the 8th edition of Bergey’s 

Manual196 in 1974, Bifidobacterium were reclassified as a separate taxon and 

designated the genus Bifidobacterium, consisting of 11 species196. In 1986, 

Bifid shape 

B. longum 
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Scardovi189, updated this to 24 species and currently there are 39 proposed species 

that have been isolated from the intestines of humans, animals and insects and also 

from human dental caries and raw milk190. The complete genome of 21 

bifidobacterial strains has been sequenced to date and made publicly available in the 

GenBank database. The genome size of bifidobacterium spp. ranges from about 2.0 

to 2.8 Mb, with a G+C content of between 54 and 67%190. 

The genus Bifidobacterium spp. currently includes 39 characterized species197 

(table:7).  

 

Table 7: Currently recongized Bifidobacterium species
197

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The genomes of 24 different strains representing 10 bifidobacterial species 

have been subjected to sequence analysis, but only 11 genomes (1.9 to 2.9 Mbp) 

have been completely annotated (table:8). These genome-scale analyses have 

provided suggestions as to how these bacteria colonize and adapt to the human 

gut198,199,200,201, and to identify their protein products. The different complete genome 

sequences of some of the Bifidobacterium spp. are tabulated in table: 8.   
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Table 8: General features of completely sequenced some of the 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It has now become clear that 

major organisms in the colonic flora of healthy children and adults

definite differences in the Bifidobacterium

groups and these are different to those is

Bifidobacterium spp. isolated from infants belong to 

whereas B. bifidum, B. longum

infants203. The beneficial intestinal flora protects the in

or infection by harmful bacteria. In Japan and more recently in Europe, 

Bifidobacterium spp. are used as dietary supplements or starter cultures for yoghurt 

production and other cultured milk products with the thought that

help the promotion of health
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General features of completely sequenced some of the Bifidobacterium genomes

It has now become clear that Bifidobacterium spp. also constitute one of the 

major organisms in the colonic flora of healthy children and adults

Bifidobacterium spp. isolated from humans of different age 

groups and these are different to those isolated from animals203

isolated from infants belong to B. breve 

B. longum and B. adolescentis are occasionally isolated from 

. The beneficial intestinal flora protects the intestinal tract from proliferation 

or infection by harmful bacteria. In Japan and more recently in Europe, 

are used as dietary supplements or starter cultures for yoghurt 

and other cultured milk products with the thought that such products may 

help the promotion of health203.  

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

Bifidobacterium genomes
197 

also constitute one of the 

major organisms in the colonic flora of healthy children and adults202.  There are 

spp. isolated from humans of different age 

203. Most common 

 and B. infantis, 

are occasionally isolated from 

testinal tract from proliferation 

or infection by harmful bacteria. In Japan and more recently in Europe, 

are used as dietary supplements or starter cultures for yoghurt 

such products may 
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4.1 .14.1 .14.1 .14.1 .1 P hysiology: P hysiology: P hysiology: P hysiology:         

Human bifidobacterial strains grow at an optimal temperature of 36-38 oC204, 

but animal strains can grow at a higher temperature, approximately 41-43 oC204. 

Extreme temperatures are tolerated by B. thermacidophilum, which has been 

reported to grow at temperatures as high as 49.5 oC and B. psychraerophilum that 

can grow at 8.0 oC204. Bifidobacterium spp. are acid tolerant microorganisms and the 

optimum pH for growth of several bifidobacterial strains is between 6.5 and 7. No 

growth is recorded at pH lower than 4.5 (only B. thermacidophilum has a delayed 

growth at pH 4.0) and higher than 8.5205. Bifidobacterium spp. are generally 

described as strictly anaerobic, although some of them can tolerate limited amounts 

of oxygen. The sensitivity to oxygen is variable, with the fermented-milk adapted B. 

animalis subsp. lactis, the most aerotolerant189,206,207
. The capability to tolerate and 

survive in the presence of oxygen depends on the activity of some enzymes which 

are able to detoxify and remove reactive oxygen species. Genomic and functional 

analysis of bifidobacterium spp. revealed the presence of specific enzymes involved 

in these activities, in particular NADH oxidase190.  

The capability to adapt and tolerate salts (bile) and acidic stress is a 

characteristic shared by several members of the Bifidobacterium genus, although 

high variability has been detected among strains205,208. Adaptation and tolerance to 

physiological concentrations of bile salts (below 5 mM) is an essential factor for 

bacterial survival and colonization of the human gastro-intestinal tract (GIT)209. Bile 

salts are detergent like compounds secreted into the intestine during digestion and 

are required for the emulsification and absorption of fats, but they exert also a strong 

antimicrobial activity210. The ability to tolerate these compounds gives 

Bifidobacterium spp. a selective advantage in the gut ecosystem.  
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4.1 .24.1 .24.1 .24.1 .2 H exose H exose H exose H exose M etabolism : M etabolism : M etabolism : M etabolism :         

The main difference which is unique to the sugar metabolism by 

Bifidobacterium spp. is the presence of fructose–6–phosphate phosphoketolase 

(F6PPK), a typical enzyme of the genus Bifidobacterium, that is responsible for the 

degradation of glucose and detection of this enzyme is a crucial test for the 

identification of such microorganisms189.  

Bifidobacterium degrade hexose monosaccharides (glucose and fructose) 

exclusively by fructose-6-phosphate phosphoketolase pathway, named according to 

its key enzyme or as “bifid shunt”211,212,197,213. Bifidobacterium does not have the 

enzymes aldolase, phosphofructokinase and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, 

which are the main enzymes of homofermentative and heterofermentative lactic acid 

bacteria213. Therefore, they are unable to ferment hexose monosaccharides through 

the Emden-Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP) pathway or 6-

phosphogluconate/phosphoketolase pathway, respectively. However, the “bifid 

shunt” allows bifidobacterium to produce more ATP from glucose or fructose than the 

conventional homo or heterofermentative pathways used by lactic acid bacteria.  

Bifidobacterium will initially cleave, by means of the key enzyme fructose-6-

phosphate phosphoketolase, one mole of fructose-6-phosphate into one mole of 

erythrose-4-phosphate and one mole of acetyl-phosphate. In parallel, the combined 

action of a transaldolase and transketolase on the erythrose-4-phosphate and an 

additional fructose-6-phosphate results in the formation of two moles of xylulose-5-

phosphate, which are subsequently converted into two moles of acetyl-phosphate 

and two moles of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate by the action of a xylulose-5-

phosphate phosphoketolase.  

The three moles of acetyl-phosphate are further converted into three moles of 

acetate by the action of the acetate kinase, which results in the formation of three 

moles of ATP per two moles of glucose/fructose.  
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Figure 58: Hexose monosaccharides (glucose and fructose) through the 
                               fructose-6-phosphate phosphoketolase pathway or bifid shunt

 

The two moles of glyceraldehyde

pyruvate that are further reduced to two moles of lactate by the action of enzymes

that participate in the lower part of the EMP pathway,

production of two moles of ATP per two moles of glucose or fructose. The reduction

of pyruvate by means of a lactate dehydrogenase

extra ATP but is necessary

phosphate phosphoketolase pathway theoretically yields

moles of lactate and five moles of ATP from two moles of hexose monosaccharides.

However, the theoretical acetate

to the different possible fates of pyruvate, depending on the available energy

and its consumption rate212
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Hexose monosaccharides (glucose and fructose) through the 
phosphate phosphoketolase pathway or bifid shunt

The two moles of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate are oxidized into two moles of 

reduced to two moles of lactate by the action of enzymes

that participate in the lower part of the EMP pathway, which results in the additional 

of ATP per two moles of glucose or fructose. The reduction

pyruvate by means of a lactate dehydrogenase does not lead to the production of 

extra ATP but is necessary for NAD+ recycling. Hence, in total, the fructose

phosphate phosphoketolase pathway theoretically yields three moles of acetate, two 

moles of ATP from two moles of hexose monosaccharides.

However, the theoretical acetate : lactate production ratio of 3 : 2 is rarely seen, due 

fates of pyruvate, depending on the available energy

212,214,215. Indeed, pyruvate can be converted into formate,

2 Glyceraldehyde-3-

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

Hexose monosaccharides (glucose and fructose) through the  
phosphate phosphoketolase pathway or bifid shunt

213
. 

are oxidized into two moles of 

reduced to two moles of lactate by the action of enzymes 

which results in the additional 

of ATP per two moles of glucose or fructose. The reduction 

does not lead to the production of 

recycling. Hence, in total, the fructose-6-

three moles of acetate, two 

moles of ATP from two moles of hexose monosaccharides. 

ratio of 3 : 2 is rarely seen, due 

fates of pyruvate, depending on the available energy source 

. Indeed, pyruvate can be converted into formate, 

-P 
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acetate and ethanol, which not only results in altered acetate/lactate production 

ratios but also influences the redox balances and ATP yields of the cell. Therefore, it 

is mainly the formation of formate and ethanol that determines the acetate/lactate 

production ratio. More importantly, the specific rate of sugar consumption plays a 

crucial role in the ratio of end-metabolites produced216,217.  

Bifidobacterium spp. produce large amounts of lactate and small amounts of 

acetate, formate and ethanol, when the energy source is consumed fast, whereas 

less lactate is produced and more acetate, formate and ethanol, when the energy 

source is consumed slowly. This enables Bifidobacterium spp. to produce more 

energy when high amounts of substrate are available to invest in growth and to save 

energy under starving conditions to avoid cell death215,216,217,218. 
 

4.1 .34.1 .34.1 .34.1 .3 B ifidobacteriB ifidobacteriB ifidobacteriB ifidobacterium  spp.um  spp.um  spp.um  spp.    ----     as P robiotics: as P robiotics: as P robiotics: as P robiotics:     

 The Human intestinal flora is composed of approximately 100 trillion bacteria, 

comprising more than 100 species, providing a variety of enzymes that perform 

extremely varied types of metabolism in the intestine. Thus, the intestinal flora can 

influence the host’s health, including nutrition, physiological functions, drug efficacy, 

carcinogenesis, aging, immunological responses and resistance to infection.  Within 

the intestine, bacteria are responsible for the conversion of various substances, 

resulting in the production of both beneficial and harmful products to the host. The 

beneficial intestinal flora protects the intestinal tract from proliferation of or infection 

by harmful bacteria, whereas the harmful bacteria increase pathogenicity when the 

host’s resistance is decreased202.  

The concept of “probiotics” has started from the work of Metchnikoff218 in 1908 

who postulated that the apparent longevity of Balkan peasants was due to their 

ingestion of milk fermented with Lactobacillus delbruckii subsp. bulgaricus. In 1965, 

the term was used by Lilley and Stilwell219, in a different context to represent 

‘substances secreted by one organism which stimulate the growth of another’.  In 

1974, Parker220 described probiotics as ‘organisms and substances which contribute 

to intestinal microbial balance’. In 1989, Fuller221 proposed that ‘probiotics were live 

microbial supplements which beneficially affect the host animal by improving its 

microbial balance’.  Later on, in 1998, Salminen222 defined probiotics as ‘foods 

containing live bacteria which are beneficial to health’. Due to the increased research 
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in probiotics, in 2001, the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization and the 

World Health Organization (FAO/WHO) defined probiotics as “live microorganisms 

which when administered in adequate amounts confer a health benefit on the 

host”223. Many “microbial types” are used around the world to ferment milk, two of the 

most widely known and characterized types are Lactobacillus delbreuckii subsp. 

bulgaricus and Streptococcus thermophilus224. Lactobacillus acidophilus and 

Bifidobacteria animalis subsp. lactis are the lactic acid bacteria that are most 

frequently used as probiotics. These bacteria grow slowly in milk because they lack 

essential proteolytic activity and for this reason they are usually combined 

with Streptococcus thermophilus. Thus, the use of these combinations allows dairy 

processors to produce fermented dairy products with the desired technological 

characteristics, as well as with potential nutritional and health benefits225. Whilst the 

properties of probiotic foods have been extensively explored, including their 

therapeutic properties226 and the effect of the ingredients on their viability227, only a 

few studies have investigated the molecular species responsible for their probiotic 

activity228,229. 

4.24.24.24.2 E xopolysaccharides (E P S) E xopolysaccharides (E P S) E xopolysaccharides (E P S) E xopolysaccharides (E P S) Sam ples: Sam ples: Sam ples: Sam ples:     

 In the food industry, one of the commonly used probiotic bacterial species is 

Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis strain Bb12, which is available under different 

labels in dairy products and infant formulas. The taxonomy of B. animalis subsp. 

lactis has been controversial since its original description by Meile et al.230, in 1997.   

Several studies have investigated its similarity with the closely related species 

Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. animalis231. Bifidobacterium Bb12, is a rod shaped 

bacterium and was first deposited in the cell culture bank of Chr. Hansen232 in 1983. 

At isolation, Bb12 was considered to belong to species Bifidobacterium bifidum. By 

using the latest molecular techniques, it was reclassified as Bifidobacterium animalis 

and later to a new species Bifidobacterium lactis. Later on, the species 

Bifidobacterium lactis was included in Bifidobacterium animalis as a subspecies. 

Today, Bb12 is classified as Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis232.  

The most important health benefit from Bifidobacterium spp. is that they are 

able to suppress tumours, provide resistance to harmful microbes, resist the 

digestion of acid, helpful in colon inflammation, stimulate the body’s immune 
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response, and prevent diarrhoea. In addition to many other health benefits, 

Bifidobacterium subsp. lactis is beneficial in preventing and treating eczema in 

children with food allergies190.  

 The work described in this thesis is concerned with the EPS production by a 

number of Bifidobacterium systems. Researchers at Asturias, Spain (Patricia Ruas 

Madiedo and her group) have grown a variety of Bifidobacterium strains at 37 oC for 

72 hours under anaerobic conditions on the surface of MRS agar containing 0.25% 

L-cysteine (MRSC agar) and supplemented with 2% glucose, fructose, lactose or 

sucrose added separately. They have observed 60+ putative EPS strains and after 

determination of their 16S rRNA gene sequence, it was revealed that out of 60, 35 

EPS strains belong to genus Bifidobacterium. Out of the 35 Bifidobacterium strains, 

the agar plate was crowded with B. pseudocatenulatum (51%) and the least crowded 

was B. adolescentis (3%). Isolation, production, results and analysis of EPS, were 

discussed in detail by Madiedo et al. 233,234 and Salazar et al.235. These strains have 

the potential to produce a variety of EPSs, the original native Bifidobacteium strain 

(labelled as A1) was when bile adapted (labelled as A1dOx) and one with ropy 

characteristics (labelled as A1dOxR236), they generate three EPSs, a high molecular 

weight EPS (HMw), medium molecular weight EPS (MMw) and a low molecular 

weight EPS (LMw). The LMw and MMw EPSs polymers have so far not been 

characterized. 

Whilst there are a number of reports of EPS producing Bifidobacterium spp. 

very little work has been done to fully characterise the EPS repeating unit structure. 

The structures of the EPS produced by B. bifidum BIM B-46512237 and B. longum 

JBL0513238 (human origin), have recently been reported.   

The aim of this study was to analyse the structure of the EPS produced by B. 

animalis subsp. lactis. The EPS samples were from Bidifobacterium animalis subsp. 

lactis labelled as A1-batch 5 (parental strain, isolated from fermented milk) and A1-

dOx batch 9 (bile–adapted derivative).  
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4.34.34.34.3 R esults and D iscussion:   R esults and D iscussion:   R esults and D iscussion:   R esults and D iscussion:   

4 .3 .14.3 .14.3 .14.3 .1 N M R  A nalysisN M R  A nalysisN M R  A nalysisN M R  A nalysis    

In order to determine the structure of the repeating 

EPS samples, labelled as A1dOx

60) and 2D NMR experiments were carried out. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 59: A1dOx-Batch 9, Crude Proton NMR

As can be seen from the 

the 1H NMR spectrum of the sample A1dOx

(1.00-1.28 ppm); ring protons (3.2

resonances (4.20-5.30 ppm). The other signals are derived from acetone 

used as an internal standard at 2.225 ppm and the residual H

The 1H NMR spectrum for the EPS derived from A1

similar to that of A1dOx

approximately the same ratios. 
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R esults and D iscussion:   R esults and D iscussion:   R esults and D iscussion:   R esults and D iscussion:       

o determine the structure of the repeating oligosaccharide unit of the 

samples, labelled as A1dOx-Batch 9 and A1-Batch 5, a series of 1

experiments were carried out.  

Batch 9, Crude Proton NMR 

As can be seen from the 1H spectrum (Fig.59) a lot of peaks are present in 

H NMR spectrum of the sample A1dOx-Batch 9 including: rhamnose methyls 

1.28 ppm); ring protons (3.2-4.10 ppm) and monosaccharide anomeric 

5.30 ppm). The other signals are derived from acetone 

internal standard at 2.225 ppm and the residual HOD signal at 4.

H NMR spectrum for the EPS derived from A1-Batch5 (Fig. 

similar to that of A1dOx-Batch 9 and contains the same sets of peaks in 

approximately the same ratios.  

Acetone 

Ring protons 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

oligosaccharide unit of the 

a series of 1D (Fig. 59 & 

) a lot of peaks are present in 

Batch 9 including: rhamnose methyls 

and monosaccharide anomeric 

5.30 ppm). The other signals are derived from acetone which was 

D signal at 4.35 ppm.  

Batch5 (Fig. 60) is very 

Batch 9 and contains the same sets of peaks in 

Rhamnose 

methyls 
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Figure 60: A1-Batch 5,

When the anomeric regions of the 

compared, the location of signals was foun

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 61: Comparison of 

 However, the relative intensities within each spectrum varied: as determined 

through analysis of the peak integrations which change from one spectrum to the 

next. These variations suggest that multiple components are present in both 

polysaccharide samples.  

 An attempt was made to identify how many components were present by 

passing dilute samples of the polysaccharide through an analytical Size Exclusion 

Chromatography system linked to a Multi

(SEC-MALLS).  
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Batch 5, Crude Proton NMR 

When the anomeric regions of the 1H NMR spectra of the two samples were 

compared, the location of signals was found to be almost identical (Fig. 

Comparison of 
1
H NMR spectra of A1dOx-Batch 9 (blue) and A1

However, the relative intensities within each spectrum varied: as determined 

through analysis of the peak integrations which change from one spectrum to the 

next. These variations suggest that multiple components are present in both 

An attempt was made to identify how many components were present by 

passing dilute samples of the polysaccharide through an analytical Size Exclusion 

Chromatography system linked to a Multi-Angle Laser Light Scattering detector 
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B. animalis subsp. lactis 

two samples were 

d to be almost identical (Fig. 61).   
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However, the relative intensities within each spectrum varied: as determined 

through analysis of the peak integrations which change from one spectrum to the 

next. These variations suggest that multiple components are present in both 

An attempt was made to identify how many components were present by 

passing dilute samples of the polysaccharide through an analytical Size Exclusion 

Angle Laser Light Scattering detector 
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4.3 .24.3 .24.3 .24.3 .2 Size E xclusSize E xclusSize E xclusSize E xclusion Chrom atography ion Chrom atography ion Chrom atography ion Chrom atography ––––     M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering M ulti A ngle L aser L ight Scattering 

(SE C  (SE C  (SE C  (SE C  ––––     M A L L S) A nalysis of E P S: M A L L S) A nalysis of E P S: M A L L S) A nalysis of E P S: M A L L S) A nalysis of E P S:     

Prior to the analysis of the EPS samples, the accuracy and precision of the 

SEC-MALLS instrument was evaluated using a pullulan standard 

(homopolysaccharide of glucose also known as α-(1�6) linked maltotriose. It is 

secreted by a fungus Aureobasidium pullulans) of known molecular weight (Mw 

=790,000 g/mol) and having a low polydispersity (Mw/Mn = ~1.23) with a differential 

refractive index (dn/dc) value of 0.148 mL/g (dn/dc- the change in the refractive 

index of a solution for a given increment in concentration).   

Table 9: SEC–MALLS results for Pullulan standard 

 

   

                     

 

 

 

 

 

The results generated showed that the SEC-MALLS gave good accurate and 

precise results for the pullulan standard (Fig. 62).  The Mw value obtained was 

similar to the known Mw and there was satisfactory agreement between repeat 

determinations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 62: Pullulan 1000ppm, flow rate 0.45mL/min., mobile phase 0.1M NaNO3,   
                       solvent RI 1.314, laser wavelength 690.0 nm, dn/dc 0.148 mL/g. 

 

Light scatter trace (red)  

Refractive index trace (blue) 
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number of overlapping peaks (Fig. 6
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Figure 63: SEC-

 As the above sample had previously been dialyzed using cellulose membrane 

(MWCO ~ 12,500 Da) the smallest peak (Fig. 6

dialysis tubing and might indicate that this component is charged and is retained in 

the dialysis through absorption. 

When the second sample A1dOx

system, it also shows that a m

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 64: SEC-
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When the sample A1-Batch 5 was injected in to the SEC-MALLS, it gave a 

number of overlapping peaks (Fig. 63). The chromatogram shows that the sample 

comprises of a number of different molecular weight EPSs. The SEC

chromatogram trace shows 3 distinct peaks (red trace-light scatter), labelled as peak

1 with a molecular weight of 3.6x105 g/mol (5.8%), peak 2 with a molecular weight of 

g/mol (27.3%) and peak 3 with a molecular weight of 6.8x10

-MALLS trace of A1-batch 5 

As the above sample had previously been dialyzed using cellulose membrane 

(MWCO ~ 12,500 Da) the smallest peak (Fig. 63) was below the cut off value of the 

dialysis tubing and might indicate that this component is charged and is retained in 

the dialysis through absorption.  

When the second sample A1dOx-Batch 9 was injected into the SEC

system, it also shows that a mixture of components was present (Fig.6

-MALLS trace of A1dOx-Batch 9 

Refractive Index 

trace (blue) 

Light scatter 

trace  (red) 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

MALLS, it gave a 

). The chromatogram shows that the sample 

comprises of a number of different molecular weight EPSs. The SEC-MALLS 

light scatter), labelled as peak 

g/mol (5.8%), peak 2 with a molecular weight of 

g/mol (27.3%) and peak 3 with a molecular weight of 6.8x103 g/mol (67.0%).  

As the above sample had previously been dialyzed using cellulose membrane 

) was below the cut off value of the 

dialysis tubing and might indicate that this component is charged and is retained in 

Batch 9 was injected into the SEC-MALLS 

s present (Fig.64).  

Refractive Index 
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Again the chromatogram (Fig. 6

of different molecular weight EPSs. The SEC

distinct peaks: labelled as peak 1 with a molecular weight of 3.3x10

peak 2 with a molecular weight of 2.3x10

molecular weight of 6.2x10

and 63), it is clear that different molecular weight EPSs are present

been defined as a high molecular weight (

and low molecular weight (

sample contains three components, comprising of HM

    

4.3 .34.3 .34.3 .34.3 .3 P reparP reparP reparP reparative Size ative Size ative Size ative Size E xclusion E xclusion E xclusion E xclusion 

 After analyzing the samples with SEC

use preparative size exclusion chromatography, with the sample A1

separate the peaks. For the chromatographic conditions, please refer to t

experimental section 2.3.5. 

After analysing the chromatograph obtained, potentially two closely eluting 

peaks starting from fraction 18 and finish

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 65: Chromatograph obtained after passing A1

                               filled with Sephacryl S

sample injected: 10.0mg/mL, flow rate: 1.0mL/min., solvent: 0.1M NaNO

2223 24 
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Again the chromatogram (Fig. 64) shows that the sample comprises a number 

of different molecular weight EPSs. The SEC- MALLS chromatogram shows 3 

distinct peaks: labelled as peak 1 with a molecular weight of 3.3x10

peak 2 with a molecular weight of 2.3x104 g/mol (31.17%) and peak 3 with a 

molecular weight of 6.2x103 g/mol (68.0%). From the SEC-MALLS traces (F

that different molecular weight EPSs are present

been defined as a high molecular weight (HMw), medium molecular weight (

and low molecular weight (LMw). Previous work236, demonstrated that the EPS 

sample contains three components, comprising of HMW, MMW and LM

E xclusion E xclusion E xclusion E xclusion Chrom atography: Chrom atography: Chrom atography: Chrom atography:     

After analyzing the samples with SEC-MALLS, attempts were made to 

use preparative size exclusion chromatography, with the sample A1

separate the peaks. For the chromatographic conditions, please refer to t

.  

After analysing the chromatograph obtained, potentially two closely eluting 

peaks starting from fraction 18 and finishing at fraction 24 were visible (Fig. 6

Chromatograph obtained after passing A1-batch 5, through the SEC column 
filled with Sephacryl S-500HR, showing the peaks from fractions 18 

injected: 10.0mg/mL, flow rate: 1.0mL/min., solvent: 0.1M NaNO

18 19 20 21 22 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

) shows that the sample comprises a number 

chromatogram shows 3 

distinct peaks: labelled as peak 1 with a molecular weight of 3.3x105 g/mol (0.86%); 

g/mol (31.17%) and peak 3 with a 

MALLS traces (Fig. 62 

that different molecular weight EPSs are present and these have 

medium molecular weight (MMw) 

, demonstrated that the EPS 

and LMW EPSs.  

MALLS, attempts were made to 

use preparative size exclusion chromatography, with the sample A1-batch 5, to 

separate the peaks. For the chromatographic conditions, please refer to the 

After analysing the chromatograph obtained, potentially two closely eluting 

fraction 24 were visible (Fig. 65).  

batch 5, through the SEC column  
500HR, showing the peaks from fractions 18 - 24 

injected: 10.0mg/mL, flow rate: 1.0mL/min., solvent: 0.1M NaNO3 
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The peaks started to elute after 90 min. and completely eluted before 120 

min. However, the small amount of sample that had been injected onto the column

meant that the individual fractions were very dilute. Those fractions on either side of 

the peaks (fractions 1-17 and 25

21, 22, 23, 24 were stored individually. Then all the fractions (1

22, 23, 24 and 25-30) were dialysed for 18 hours (with 3 solvent changes), freeze 

dried (FD) and redissolved in 

attention given to fractions 18 t

fractions 20-23 contained polysaccharide peaks. 

When the different 1H 

was clear that there were two regions in which the peaks 

are labelled as A and B. Region 

the signals from the rhamnose methyls are located. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

       

Figure 66: 
1
H NMR spectra comparison of fractions 18
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The peaks started to elute after 90 min. and completely eluted before 120 

min. However, the small amount of sample that had been injected onto the column

meant that the individual fractions were very dilute. Those fractions on either side of 

17 and 25-30) were combined. Whereas fractions 18, 19, 20, 

21, 22, 23, 24 were stored individually. Then all the fractions (1-17, 18, 19, 20, 21

30) were dialysed for 18 hours (with 3 solvent changes), freeze 

dried (FD) and redissolved in deuterium oxide (D2O) for NMR analysis, with special 

attention given to fractions 18 to 24. From the NMR analysis it was observed that the 

23 contained polysaccharide peaks.  

H NMR spectra of the sample were considered (Fig. 6

re two regions in which the peaks were visible. The regions 

. Region A is the anomeric region and the region 

the signals from the rhamnose methyls are located.  

H NMR spectra comparison of fractions 18-24 with crude A1-

 B 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

The peaks started to elute after 90 min. and completely eluted before 120 

min. However, the small amount of sample that had been injected onto the column 

meant that the individual fractions were very dilute. Those fractions on either side of 

30) were combined. Whereas fractions 18, 19, 20, 

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 

30) were dialysed for 18 hours (with 3 solvent changes), freeze 

O) for NMR analysis, with special 

t was observed that the 

were considered (Fig. 66), it 

visible. The regions 

anomeric region and the region B is where 

-batch 5 
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When the region B

fractions 21, 22 and 23 had the same peaks as that of the crude NMR spectrum of 

the sample.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 67: Region B, 
1
H NMR spectra comparison of fractions 18

 

When region A was observed closely, it revealed that a number of similar 

peaks were present in fractions 21, 22, 23 and which were also present in the crude 

NMR of the sample A1-batch 5. It is clear from in

68) that the polysaccharide 

only minimal separation of the peaks.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 68: Region A, 1H NMR spectra comparison of fractions 

Frac 18 

Frac 19 

Frac 20 

Frac 21 

Frac 22 

Frac 23 

crude 

Frac 18 

Frac 19 

Frac 20 

Frac 21 

Frac 22 

Frac 23 

Crude 
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B (Fig.67), was observed closely, it revealed that the 

fractions 21, 22 and 23 had the same peaks as that of the crude NMR spectrum of 

H NMR spectra comparison of fractions 18-24 with crude A1

was observed closely, it revealed that a number of similar 

peaks were present in fractions 21, 22, 23 and which were also present in the crude 

batch 5. It is clear from inspection of the spectr

) that the polysaccharide is eluting from fractions 21 to 23, but also that there is 

only minimal separation of the peaks.   

Region A, 1H NMR spectra comparison of fractions 18-24 with crude A1

B 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

was observed closely, it revealed that the 

fractions 21, 22 and 23 had the same peaks as that of the crude NMR spectrum of 

24 with crude A1-batch 5 

was observed closely, it revealed that a number of similar 

peaks were present in fractions 21, 22, 23 and which were also present in the crude 

spection of the spectra (Fig. 67 & 

21 to 23, but also that there is 

24 with crude A1-batch 5 
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When the second sample A1dOx

(XK26/40) filled with Sephacryl S

observed. The chromatograph showed a peak eluting after 90 min. The first fractio

were collected over 20 min. until the peak was observed. Samples were collected 

after every 5 min. (overall 80 fractions were collected over a period of 6h

All the fractions collected were 

NMR analysis. Analysis of 

same as the previous sample (A1

S-500HR was unable to separate the HMw, MMw and LMw EPSs. Therefore it was 

decided to use Sephacryl S

size–more details are discussed in the experimental section: 2.3.

separate the polysaccharides.  

To use Sephacryl S

with the stationary phase, and the sample was injected (20.7mg/5.0mL), overall 88 

fractions (2 min. each fraction) were collected over a period of 3 

chromatograph (Fig.69) shows four distinct regions, region A (fraction 24

B (fraction 32-39), region C (fraction 42

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Figure 69: Chromatograph of A1dOx
                      filled with Sephacryl S

 

 

(X) 
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When the second sample A1dOx-batch 9 was injected onto the SEC column 

(XK26/40) filled with Sephacryl S-500HR, a similarly weak set of signals was 

he chromatograph showed a peak eluting after 90 min. The first fractio

were collected over 20 min. until the peak was observed. Samples were collected 

after every 5 min. (overall 80 fractions were collected over a period of 6h

All the fractions collected were dialyzed, freeze dried and redissolved in D

analysis. Analysis of the NMR spectra revealed that all the spectra were 

e previous sample (A1-batch 5) and it was concluded that the Sephacryl 

500HR was unable to separate the HMw, MMw and LMw EPSs. Therefore it was 

yl S-200HR (a size exclusion material with a smaller pore 

more details are discussed in the experimental section: 2.3.6) in an attempt to 

rides.   

To use Sephacryl S-200HR, another glass XK26/40 SEC column was filled 

ationary phase, and the sample was injected (20.7mg/5.0mL), overall 88 

fractions (2 min. each fraction) were collected over a period of 3 

) shows four distinct regions, region A (fraction 24

region C (fraction 42-50) and region D (fraction 51

Chromatograph of A1dOx-bacth 9, obtained after passing through the SEC column 
filled with Sephacryl S-200HR 

Fig. 67 

(1) (2) (3) 

 

Y 

Y 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

batch 9 was injected onto the SEC column 

500HR, a similarly weak set of signals was 

he chromatograph showed a peak eluting after 90 min. The first fractions 

were collected over 20 min. until the peak was observed. Samples were collected 

after every 5 min. (overall 80 fractions were collected over a period of 6h& 40 min.). 

freeze dried and redissolved in D2O for 

revealed that all the spectra were the 

hat the Sephacryl 

500HR was unable to separate the HMw, MMw and LMw EPSs. Therefore it was 

200HR (a size exclusion material with a smaller pore 

) in an attempt to 

200HR, another glass XK26/40 SEC column was filled 

ationary phase, and the sample was injected (20.7mg/5.0mL), overall 88 

fractions (2 min. each fraction) were collected over a period of 3 hours.  The 

) shows four distinct regions, region A (fraction 24-31), region 

50) and region D (fraction 51-72).  

bacth 9, obtained after passing through the SEC column  

X 
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These regions were expected to correlate with the MALLS traces (Fig. 6

with peak 1 (5.8%) of HMw (region 

index trace, followed by peak 2 (27.3%) of MMw (region 

3 (67%) corresponding to LMw (region 

(24h with 3 solvent changes), freeze dried 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 70: Comparison of 1D

                              A1dOx batch9, obtained from SEC column filled with Sephacryl S

 

NMR analysis (Fig. 70

whereas the other three spectra (red, green & purple) were acquired at room 

temperature) shows very low quantities of EP

suggests that the main polysaccharides are being absorbed on the SEC column. 

Again, the NMR analysis does not show any real separation of peaks, even though 

the chart recorder shows some different height peaks labelled a

Phosphorus (31P) NMR spectra were also recorded, but no significant peaks were 

visible in any of the fractions

attached to the EPS backbone 

 

 

 

 

 

A1dOx Batch9 

Frac 32-39 B 

Frac 42-50 C 

Frac 51-72 D 
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These regions were expected to correlate with the MALLS traces (Fig. 6

with peak 1 (5.8%) of HMw (region A/B) that does not have a noticeable refractive 

index trace, followed by peak 2 (27.3%) of MMw (region C) and the late eluting peak 

3 (67%) corresponding to LMw (region D).  All the fractions collected were dialysed 

(24h with 3 solvent changes), freeze dried and redissolved in D2O for NMR analysis.

Comparison of 1D-1H NMR spectra of combined fractions with crude 
batch9, obtained from SEC column filled with Sephacryl S

NMR analysis (Fig. 70-A1dOx batch9 (blue trace) was acquired at 70 

whereas the other three spectra (red, green & purple) were acquired at room 

temperature) shows very low quantities of EPS materials that were recovered and 

suggests that the main polysaccharides are being absorbed on the SEC column. 

Again, the NMR analysis does not show any real separation of peaks, even though 

the chart recorder shows some different height peaks labelled as A, B, C and D.  

P) NMR spectra were also recorded, but no significant peaks were 

visible in any of the fractions (that rules out the presence of phosphate group 

backbone structure).    

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

These regions were expected to correlate with the MALLS traces (Fig. 64) 

) that does not have a noticeable refractive 

) and the late eluting peak 

).  All the fractions collected were dialysed 

O for NMR analysis. 

1H NMR spectra of combined fractions with crude  
batch9, obtained from SEC column filled with Sephacryl S-200HR 

A1dOx batch9 (blue trace) was acquired at 70 0C, 

whereas the other three spectra (red, green & purple) were acquired at room 

S materials that were recovered and 

suggests that the main polysaccharides are being absorbed on the SEC column. 

Again, the NMR analysis does not show any real separation of peaks, even though 

s A, B, C and D.  

P) NMR spectra were also recorded, but no significant peaks were 

that rules out the presence of phosphate group 
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4.3 .44.3 .44.3 .44.3 .4 M onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P S

4.3 .4 .14.3 .4 .14.3 .4 .14.3 .4 .1 Sam ple: A 1Sam ple: A 1Sam ple: A 1Sam ple: A 1 ----batch  5batch  5batch  5batch  5

For the current monomer analysis, the 

discussed in section 2.3.2

acetylation were performed. On completion of the acetylation step, the samp

reconstituted in acetone and the sample analyzed by GC

were run, standards of alditol acetate were run to identify the monosaccharide 

peaks.  The advantage of using alditol acetate is that each aldose sugar derivative 

will give only one peak on the chromatogram. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Figure 71: GC trace of A1

When the sample from A1

71) shows the presence of 3 major monosaccharide units. When the MS (Fig. 70) of 

these peaks were studied and compared with the literature spectra

retention times compared with those of the standards, the peaks were assigned the 

monosaccharide units, the 

and galactose (27.53%) and a number of minor peaks (xylose (4.09%), mannose 

(1.61%)) were also identified but were present in small amounts (< 5.0 %).  

Rhamnose 

Xylose 

Mannose
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M onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P S     by G C  by G C  by G C  by G C  ----    M S: M S: M S: M S:     

batch  5batch  5batch  5batch  5 

For the current monomer analysis, the procedure used for 

2. After hydrolysis of the EPS sample, reduction and 

acetylation were performed. On completion of the acetylation step, the samp

reconstituted in acetone and the sample analyzed by GC-MS. Before the samples 

were run, standards of alditol acetate were run to identify the monosaccharide 

peaks.  The advantage of using alditol acetate is that each aldose sugar derivative 

e only one peak on the chromatogram.  

GC trace of A1-batch 5 (monomer analysis) 

When the sample from A1-batch 5 was analysed, the GC chromatogram (Fig. 

of 3 major monosaccharide units. When the MS (Fig. 70) of 

these peaks were studied and compared with the literature spectra

retention times compared with those of the standards, the peaks were assigned the 

he constituents being rhamnose (12.78%), glucose (30.42%) 

and galactose (27.53%) and a number of minor peaks (xylose (4.09%), mannose 

(1.61%)) were also identified but were present in small amounts (< 5.0 %).  

Mannose 

Galactose 

Glucose 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

used for analysis was 

After hydrolysis of the EPS sample, reduction and 

acetylation were performed. On completion of the acetylation step, the sample was 

MS. Before the samples 

were run, standards of alditol acetate were run to identify the monosaccharide 

peaks.  The advantage of using alditol acetate is that each aldose sugar derivative 

ch 5 was analysed, the GC chromatogram (Fig. 

of 3 major monosaccharide units. When the MS (Fig. 70) of 

these peaks were studied and compared with the literature spectra187 and the 

retention times compared with those of the standards, the peaks were assigned the 

ts being rhamnose (12.78%), glucose (30.42%) 

and galactose (27.53%) and a number of minor peaks (xylose (4.09%), mannose 

(1.61%)) were also identified but were present in small amounts (< 5.0 %).   
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Figure 72: MS at 13.831 min. 

 

4.3 .4 .24.3 .4 .24.3 .4 .24.3 .4 .2 Sam ple: A 1dO xSam ple: A 1dO xSam ple: A 1dO xSam ple: A 1dO x----batch  9batch  9batch  9batch  9

The second sample, A1dOx

using GC-MS.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Figure 73: GC trace of A1dOx

Rhamnose 

Xylose 

Mannose

Galactose
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13.831 min. – Sample A1-batch 5 monomer analysis 

batch  9batch  9batch  9batch  9 

The second sample, A1dOx-batch 9, was also used to identify monomers 

GC trace of A1dOx-batch 9 (monomer analysis) 

Mannose 

Galactose 
Glucose 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

batch 9, was also used to identify monomers 
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Again the GC chromatogram (Fig.73) shows the presence of 3 major 

monosaccharide units with constituents being rhamnose (10.33%), glucose (29.43%) 

and galactose (27.34%) and a number of minor peaks (xylose (5.76%), mannose 

(1.69%)) were present in small amounts (< 6.0 %). There were also some impurity 

peaks (4.7 mins, 8.08 mins) present in the chromatogram.                                         .  

4.3 .54.3 .54.3 .54.3 .5 M onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P SM onosaccharide analysis of E P S     by by by by H P A E CH P A E CH P A E CH P A E C ----P A DP A DP A DP A D : : : :     

4 .3 .5 .14.3 .5 .14.3 .5 .14.3 .5 .1 E P S sam ple: A 1 batch5 E P S sam ple: A 1 batch5 E P S sam ple: A 1 batch5 E P S sam ple: A 1 batch5     

 It is well known that monomer analysis using GC-MS underestimates amino 

sugars (N-acetylglucosamine, N-acetylgalactosamine). The difficulties in the analysis 

of amino sugars have been overcome by the use of HPAEC-PAD. HPAEC-PAD is 

rapidly becoming the technique of choice for carbohydrate analysis due to the 

selectivity and sensitivity of the detection and its ability to analyze amino sugars.  

Monomers have different response factors when they interact with the PAD in 

the HPAEC system (dependent on the pKa of sugar monomers). So, in the present 

study, standard curves were obtained for rhamnose, mannose, galactose and 

glucose on the HPAEC-PAD to allow the quantification of the respective peaks, with 

both peak area and retention times being measured.  

                  Table 10: Standards with their retention time by HPAEC-PAD 

Standards Retention time Standard deviation 

Rhamnose 7.52 0.003 

Mannose 9.46 0.013 

Galactose 11.54 0.050 

Glucose 12.89 0.011 
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In monomer analysi

this step, the hydrolysed sample A1

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Figure 74: HPAEC chromatogram of A1

 The results of the HPAEC

batch 5 is composed of 3 major monosaccharide units. To identify the peaks 

observed in the HPAEC-PAD chromatogram, 

with the standard compounds. Peaks were identified as rhamnose

mannose (5.55%), galactose

2.5 : 1: 6.78 : 7.68. 

When the monomer results from HPAEC

revealed that the EPS is composed principally of three monosaccharides

galactose and glucose. Each technique shows slightly different relative area 

percentage ratios for the monosaccharides and there is evidence for a smaller 

amount of rhamnose in the HPAEC than is recorded in GC

some evidence of the presence of 

Table 11: Monosaccharide unit comparison of relative area percentage of GC

Monosaccharide unit in 
EPS (A1-batch 5) 

Relative area 
percentage

Rhamnose 

Galactose 

Glucose 

 

Rhamnose 

Galactose 
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In monomer analysis using HPAEC-PAD, a hydrolysis step 

sample A1-batch 5 was was run in HPAEC.                

HPAEC chromatogram of A1-batch 5, after hydrolysis 

f the HPAEC-PAD analysis (Fig. 74) shows the EPS from A1

batch 5 is composed of 3 major monosaccharide units. To identify the peaks 

PAD chromatogram, the EPS sample was spiked separately 

with the standard compounds. Peaks were identified as rhamnose

, galactose (37.65%) and glucose (42.63%) with a molar ratio of 

monomer results from HPAEC-PAD and GC-MS were compared, it 

revealed that the EPS is composed principally of three monosaccharides

Each technique shows slightly different relative area 

percentage ratios for the monosaccharides and there is evidence for a smaller 

amount of rhamnose in the HPAEC than is recorded in GC-MS. And also it shows 

some evidence of the presence of N-acetyl amino sugars.  

Monosaccharide unit comparison of relative area percentage of GC-MS with HPAEC

Relative area 
percentage 
(GC-MS) 

Molar 
ratio 

Relative area 
percentage 
(HPAEC) 

12.78 1 14.16 

27.53 2.2 37.65 

30.42 2.4 42.63 

Glucose 

Mannose 

Xylose 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

 is required; after 

was run in HPAEC.                 

) shows the EPS from A1-

batch 5 is composed of 3 major monosaccharide units. To identify the peaks 

EPS sample was spiked separately 

with the standard compounds. Peaks were identified as rhamnose (14.16%), 

with a molar ratio of 

MS were compared, it 

revealed that the EPS is composed principally of three monosaccharides: rhamnose, 

Each technique shows slightly different relative area 

percentage ratios for the monosaccharides and there is evidence for a smaller 

And also it shows 

MS with HPAEC-PAD  

Molar 
ratio 

1 

2.7 

3.0 
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4.3 .5 .24.3 .5 .24.3 .5 .24.3 .5 .2         E P S sam ple: A 1 dO x E P S sam ple: A 1 dO x E P S sam ple: A 1 dO x E P S sam ple: A 1 dO x 

The second sample, A1dOx

using HPAEC-PAD.     

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

Figure 75: HPAEC chromatogram of A1

Again, the HPAEC-PAD generated 

(Fig. 75); rhamnose, galactose and glucose in relative peak area percentages of 

12.42%, 38.24% and 43.91% with a molar ratio of 

small amounts of xylose and mannose.

 When the monomer results from HPAEC and GC

revealed that the EPS is c

galactose and glucose.   

Table 12: Monosaccharide unit comparison of relative area percentage of GC

Comparing the two batches, there appears to be slightly less 

A1dOx-batch 9 compared to that in A1

Monosaccharide unit in 
EPS (A1dOx-batch 9) 

Rhamnose 

Galactose 

Glucose 

Rhamnose 

Galactose
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E P S sam ple: A 1 dO x E P S sam ple: A 1 dO x E P S sam ple: A 1 dO x E P S sam ple: A 1 dO x –––– batch 9: batch  9: batch  9: batch  9:     

The second sample, A1dOx-batch 9, was also used to identify monomers by 

HPAEC chromatogram of A1-dOx batch 9 after hydrolysis 

PAD generated a chromatogram containing 3 major peaks 

); rhamnose, galactose and glucose in relative peak area percentages of 

12.42%, 38.24% and 43.91% with a molar ratio of 1 : 3.1 : 3.5, with the presence of 

small amounts of xylose and mannose. 

When the monomer results from HPAEC and GC-MS were compared, i

revealed that the EPS is composed of three monosaccharide units

Monosaccharide unit comparison of relative area percentage of GC-MS with HPAEC

Comparing the two batches, there appears to be slightly less 

batch 9 compared to that in A1-batch 5. 

Relative area 
percentage 
(GC-MS) 

Molar 
ratio 

Relative area 
percentage 
(HPAEC) 

10.33 1.0 12.42 

27.34 2.6 38.24 

29.43 2.8 43.91 

 

Galactose 

Glucose 

Xylose 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

batch 9, was also used to identify monomers by 

a chromatogram containing 3 major peaks 

); rhamnose, galactose and glucose in relative peak area percentages of 

, with the presence of 

MS were compared, it 

omposed of three monosaccharide units; rhamnose, 

MS with HPAEC-PAD  

 

 

 

 

 

Comparing the two batches, there appears to be slightly less rhamnose in 

Molar 
ratio 

1.0 

3.1 

3.5 
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4.3 .64.3 .64.3 .64.3 .6 U ronic A cid  A nalysis: U ronic A cid  A nalysis: U ronic A cid  A nalysis: U ronic A cid  A nalysis:     

In order to assess the likelihood of the presence of charged groups in an EPS 

sample, the monomer composition of the mixed EPS was investigated further to see 

if uronic acids could be identified. 31P NMR already ruled out any sizeable amount of 

phosphates.  

The first step in the procedure of uronic acid analysis, used by Filisetti-Cozzi 

and Carpita152, is to hydrolyse the EPS. The process used for the analysis of uronic 

acid is mentioned in the experimental section 2.3.9. In the colorimetric reactions of 

carbohydrates, two steps are involved:  

i) Formation of a chromogen from the sugar  

ii) The condensation of the chromogen with a specific reagent to develop 

a color.  

 The appearance of a chromogen relies on the reaction of the uronic acid with 

ether. Sulfuric acid has the ability to hydrolyze the glycosidic bonds that bind the 

polysaccharides. The step digests the polysaccharides into their component 

monosaccharides, of which the uronic acid components are then free to participate in 

the formation of the chromogen. In the Filisetti-Cozzi and Carpita152 method the 

development of a chromogen involves heating the uronic acid at 100 0C with a borax 

solution containing conc. sulphuric acid239. The free uronic acids then undergo a 

series of dehydration steps to generate 5-formyl-2-furan carboxylic acid. This 

chromogen then reacts with m-hydroxydiphenyl to give a conjugated system which 

can be quantified by UV-VIS spectroscopy. 
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A set of standards (D

calibration graph (Fig. 76). 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 76: Calibration graph of uronic acid conc. 

 

After the standards analysis, the EPS samples were analysed and it was 

observed that the EPS gave an absorption equivalent to 28ppm uronic acid which 

equates to 0.28mg of uronic acid in the 5.0mg sample (5% of uronic acid).  

results suggest that small amounts of uronic acids are present in the EPS samples. 

4.3 .74.3 .74.3 .74.3 .7 L inkage analysis of E P S by L inkage analysis of E P S by L inkage analysis of E P S by L inkage analysis of E P S by 

 The results from the NMR and monomer analysis indicated a number of 

different sugars are present 

variety of different sugar linkage

linkages between the monomers within the oligosaccharide repeat unit structure and 

any variation between the two samples, linkage analysis was performed by GC

Permethylated alditol

procedure described in the experimental section 2.3.5. The symmetry introduced by 

converting sugars into alditols was avoided by introducing a deuterium (NaBD

the C1 position during the 

diagnostic fragments in the mass spectrum. However, some stereoisomeric PMAA 

give very similar mass spectr

impossible to distinguish between them on the b
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D-galacturonic acid) were prepared and used to develop a 

).  

Calibration graph of uronic acid conc. vs. absorbance at 525nm

After the standards analysis, the EPS samples were analysed and it was 

observed that the EPS gave an absorption equivalent to 28ppm uronic acid which 

equates to 0.28mg of uronic acid in the 5.0mg sample (5% of uronic acid).  

amounts of uronic acids are present in the EPS samples. 

L inkage analysis of E P S by L inkage analysis of E P S by L inkage analysis of E P S by L inkage analysis of E P S by G CM SG CM SG CM SG CM S: : : :     

The results from the NMR and monomer analysis indicated a number of 

are present and the complexity of the NMR spectra suggested that a 

different sugar linkages also exist. In order to confirm the different types of 

linkages between the monomers within the oligosaccharide repeat unit structure and 

any variation between the two samples, linkage analysis was performed by GC

d alditol acetates (PMAA) were prepared according to the 

procedure described in the experimental section 2.3.5. The symmetry introduced by 

converting sugars into alditols was avoided by introducing a deuterium (NaBD

the C1 position during the reduction reaction. The deuterium atom in PMAA gives 

diagnostic fragments in the mass spectrum. However, some stereoisomeric PMAA 

give very similar mass spectra like glucose, galactose and mannose and make it 

impossible to distinguish between them on the basis of mass spectr

y = 0.0178x + 0.0798

R² = 0.9728

25 50 75[Uronic acid] 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

used to develop a 

absorbance at 525nm 

After the standards analysis, the EPS samples were analysed and it was 

observed that the EPS gave an absorption equivalent to 28ppm uronic acid which 

equates to 0.28mg of uronic acid in the 5.0mg sample (5% of uronic acid).  The 

amounts of uronic acids are present in the EPS samples.  

The results from the NMR and monomer analysis indicated a number of 

and the complexity of the NMR spectra suggested that a 

In order to confirm the different types of 

linkages between the monomers within the oligosaccharide repeat unit structure and 

any variation between the two samples, linkage analysis was performed by GC-MS.  

(PMAA) were prepared according to the 

procedure described in the experimental section 2.3.5. The symmetry introduced by 

converting sugars into alditols was avoided by introducing a deuterium (NaBD4) at 

reduction reaction. The deuterium atom in PMAA gives 

diagnostic fragments in the mass spectrum. However, some stereoisomeric PMAA 

like glucose, galactose and mannose and make it 

asis of mass spectra. Fortunately, 

100
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the retention times in GC are significantly different for these 3 sugars and make 

identification easy.  

 The chromatograms obtained (Fig. 77 and 78) suggest that a very complex 

mixture of different sugars is present. The GC chromatogram shows the presence of 

several interesting peaks. The two EPS samples have the same peaks but present in 

different ratios, e.g. peaks A and B.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 77: GC trace generated for the PMAA’s derived during linkage analysis of A1-batch 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

     Figure 78: GC trace generated for the PMAA’s derived during linkage analysis of A1dOx-batch 9 

A 

B 

A 
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When each peak MS was studied and compared with the literature MS 

fragments187, a number of different linkages could be identified 

tabulated in table: 13.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 79: GC trace of linkage analysis of A1

 

                              Table 13: Showing retention times 
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When each peak MS was studied and compared with the literature MS 

number of different linkages could be identified (Fig. 7

GC trace of linkage analysis of A1- batch 5 with linked hexoses

Showing retention times of different linked hexoses 

A 

B 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

When each peak MS was studied and compared with the literature MS 

(Fig. 79) these are 

5 with linked hexoses 
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Examples of the MS fragmentation patterns demonstrate how the different 

linkages are identified. Fig. 80 represents the fragmentation patterns observed for 

the terminal glucose and different linked hexoses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Figure 80: Mass spectra fragmentation: A) Terminal glucose, B) 1�3 Linked hexose,  
                      C) 1�4 linked hexose, D) 1�6 linked hexose 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A) B) 

C) 

1����3 linked hexose 

1����4 linked hexose 1����6 linked hexose 

Terminal Glucose 

D) 
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Figure 81: Mass spectra fragmentation

                               showing (1�

 

 Figure 81, represents MS at 16.199 min peaks (labelled as B in Fig. 7

representing (1�3) linked hexose

spectrum187.  
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101 

118 

129 
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ass spectra fragmentation (16.199 min-Peak B) of sample A1
�3) linked hexose 

, represents MS at 16.199 min peaks (labelled as B in Fig. 7

3) linked hexose, as linkage is confirmed from the literature 

 

161 

234 

277 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

Peak B) of sample A1-batch 5,   

, represents MS at 16.199 min peaks (labelled as B in Fig. 79), 

, as linkage is confirmed from the literature 
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4.3 .84.3 .84.3 .84.3 .8 A nalysis of E P S by A nalysis of E P S by A nalysis of E P S by A nalysis of E P S by IIIIon E xchange Chrom atographyon E xchange Chrom atographyon E xchange Chrom atographyon E xchange Chrom atography     (IE X) (IE X) (IE X) (IE X) ----    using using using using     
                                                                                                                D E A E  D E A E  D E A E  D E A E  ––––     SephacelSephacelSephacelSephacel: : : :         

  

All attempts to separate the different EPS components by SEC failed despite 

the fact that the SEC-MALLS results suggested that these components had different 

molecular weights. It was also apparent that a lot of the material added to the 

columns was not being eluted suggesting that adsorption onto the particular 

stationary phase being used in the study was occurring. The monomer results have 

suggested that there is a small but significant amount of charged groups present in 

at least one of the EPS; the charges being associated with the uronic acids. It was 

therefore decided to see if preparative anion exchange chromatography could be 

used to fractionate the different EPSs.  

For the current study, DEAE-Sephacel was used, which is a weak anion 

exchanger based on beaded cellulose. The ion exchange group is a 

diethylaminoethyl (DEAE) group, which is charged at neutral pHs and maintains 

consistently high capacity. This medium is macroporous and has an exclusion limit of 

approximately 1,000,000 Da (for globular proteins) with an average particle size of 

100 µm. The working pH of DEAE-Sephacel is taken as 7.2. As the sample contains 

EPSs with potentially varying charges, a gradient of different concentrations of salt 

with appropriate buffer was used. The column was packed with DEAE-Sephacel with 

tris-HCl as buffer which was used to equilibrate, wash and elute the column.  

4.3 .8 .14.3 .8 .14.3 .8 .14.3 .8 .1 E P S (A 1dO xE P S (A 1dO xE P S (A 1dO xE P S (A 1dO x----batch  9 ) analysis by IE Xbatch 9 ) analysis by IE Xbatch 9 ) analysis by IE Xbatch 9 ) analysis by IE X ----D E A E  Sephacel: D E A E  Sephacel: D E A E  Sephacel: D E A E  Sephacel:     

 For the elution of the EPSs a linear salt gradient was used as a running 

buffer, starting from 0.0 M NaCl and changing to the final concentration of 0.6 M 

NaCl. Overall, 76 fractions were collected over a period of 6h 30 min. (see Fig. 82). 

The system was coupled to a refractive index detector and the chromatogram 

indicated the potential elution of three overlapping peaks.  
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Figure 82: Chromatograph of A1dOx batch
                  column filled with DEAE

 

The UV trace shows 3 peak

35-75. It shows that the EPS sample may 

which are contamination that absorb UV. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 83: UV trace obtained from anion exchange chromatography, column filled with 
                               DEAE-Sephacel 
                               blue trace: UV absorbance at 260nm
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Chromatograph of A1dOx batch-9, obtained after passing through the IEX 
olumn filled with DEAE-Sephacel, showing different peaks (refractive index trace)

The UV trace shows 3 peaks (labelled as A, B, C in Fig. 83) between fractions 

75. It shows that the EPS sample may contain proteins and or 

contamination that absorb UV.  

UV trace obtained from anion exchange chromatography, column filled with 
Sephacel – green trace: buffer (1M NaCl), red trace: conductivity, 

blue trace: UV absorbance at 260nm 

Fraction: 35 Fraction: 75

A B
C  

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

9, obtained after passing through the IEX  
(refractive index trace) 

) between fractions 

proteins and or media material 

UV trace obtained from anion exchange chromatography, column filled with   
green trace: buffer (1M NaCl), red trace: conductivity,  

Fraction: 75 
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 All the fractions collected were freeze dried. 

responses on the UV and refractive 

analysis. The freeze dried samples were dissolved in D

recorded at 70oC. Fractions 35 onwards 

polysaccharides, though the intensity of the signal was

pool these fractions together, to get 

fractions were again freeze dried and re

 1H NMR spectrum for the pooled fractions 35

of a variety of anomeric signals (4.8

(1.75-1.85 ppm). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
           Figure 84: NMR spectrum

               rhamnose methyls signals

 

When the proton NMR spectr

batch9, and fractions 30-34 (Fig.

combined spectra show 4 clear regions (A, B, C and D) that have the same signal 

resonances with different perentage ratios, suggesting that there is only limited 

separation of the different polysaccahrides.   
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All the fractions collected were freeze dried. Those which showed positive 

responses on the UV and refractive index (RI) detectors were selected for NMR 

analysis. The freeze dried samples were dissolved in D2O and NM

C. Fractions 35 onwards up to fraction 39 showed the presence of 

polysaccharides, though the intensity of the signal was poor. Then it was decided to 

together, to get more concentrated signals. All the pooled 

fractions were again freeze dried and re-dissolved in D2O for in depth study. 

H NMR spectrum for the pooled fractions 35-39 (Fig. 84) shows the

of a variety of anomeric signals (4.8-5.5 ppm) and sharp rhamnose methyl signals 

um of pooled fractions 35-39, showing some anomeric and 
rhamnose methyls signals 

NMR spectra of fractions 35-39 (Fig. 84), crude A1dOx

34 (Fig. 85-red spectrum) were compared

combined spectra show 4 clear regions (A, B, C and D) that have the same signal 

resonances with different perentage ratios, suggesting that there is only limited 

separation of the different polysaccahrides.    

rhamnose

methyls

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

hose which showed positive 

index (RI) detectors were selected for NMR 

O and NMR spectra were 

fraction 39 showed the presence of 

poor. Then it was decided to 

concentrated signals. All the pooled 

O for in depth study.  

) shows the presence 

5.5 ppm) and sharp rhamnose methyl signals 

39, showing some anomeric and  

4), crude A1dOx-

compared (Fig. 85), the 

combined spectra show 4 clear regions (A, B, C and D) that have the same signal 

resonances with different perentage ratios, suggesting that there is only limited 

rhamnose 

methyls 
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Figure 85: Comparison of NMR spectra showing some anomeric and rhamnose methyls signals

     blue: crude A1dOx batch9, red: pooled fraction 30

 

After failing to separate the polysaccahrides 

analysis on the pooled fractions 35

any evidence could be found for distinct patterns of signals (through comparison of 

signal intensities) which may belong to the individual polysa

 

4.3 .8 .24.3 .8 .24.3 .8 .24.3 .8 .2 2222 DDDD ----N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis 

2D-NMR analysis is used to provide additional information not obtainable from 

1D-NMR experiments. The commonly used forms of 2

between protons and other nuclei. In general, 2

bond (COSY-scalar coupling) or through space (dipo

information.  

At this point it was noticeable that one set of signals 

animalis subsp. lactis was very similar to those observed in EPS extracted from the 

cell surface of the Bifidobacteria breve

 

A D 
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Comparison of NMR spectra showing some anomeric and rhamnose methyls signals
blue: crude A1dOx batch9, red: pooled fraction 30-34, green: pooled fraction 35

ng to separate the polysaccahrides it was decided to use 2

analysis on the pooled fractions 35-39 for a more in depth analysis to determine if 

any evidence could be found for distinct patterns of signals (through comparison of 

signal intensities) which may belong to the individual polysaccharides. 

N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis 

subsp. lactissubsp. lactissubsp. lactissubsp. lactis : : : :     

is used to provide additional information not obtainable from 

NMR experiments. The commonly used forms of 2D-NMR provide correlations 

and other nuclei. In general, 2D-NMR can provide either through 

scalar coupling) or through space (dipolar relaxation) coupling 

At this point it was noticeable that one set of signals from 

was very similar to those observed in EPS extracted from the 

Bifidobacteria breve strains (discussed in chapter: 

B 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

Comparison of NMR spectra showing some anomeric and rhamnose methyls signals– 
34, green: pooled fraction 35-39 

was decided to use 2D NMR 

39 for a more in depth analysis to determine if 

any evidence could be found for distinct patterns of signals (through comparison of 

ccharides.  

N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  B ifidobacterium  anim alis     

is used to provide additional information not obtainable from 

NMR provide correlations 

NMR can provide either through 

ar relaxation) coupling 

from Bifidobacterium 

was very similar to those observed in EPS extracted from the 

(discussed in chapter: 5).  

C 
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The 1H-1H COSY spectrum (Fig.8

carbon (linked by scalar coupling), the 

are therefore correlated with each other. 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 86: 
1
H-

1
H COSY spectr

 

The COSY spectrum

through their coupling to ring protons

A TOCSY spectrum 

TOCSYspectrum shows correlation between all protons within a given spin system. 

This is very useful for identifying protons on sugar rings

ring will have a correlation with all other pro

protons on different rings. Magnetization is transferred over 5 or 6 bonds, but the 

transfer can be disrupted by the presence of hetero
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H COSY spectrum (Fig.86) shows protons attached to the adjacent 

carbon (linked by scalar coupling), the 1H chemical shifts along both frequency axes 

are therefore correlated with each other.  

H COSY spectrum of pooled fractions: 35-39 

he COSY spectrum (Fig. 86) confirms the large number of anomeric signals 

through their coupling to ring protons (> 14).  

spectrum (mixing time 80ms-Fig.87) was also recorded. 

correlation between all protons within a given spin system. 

ntifying protons on sugar rings. All protons on a given sugar 

ring will have a correlation with all other protons on the same ring but not with 

protons on different rings. Magnetization is transferred over 5 or 6 bonds, but the 

transfer can be disrupted by the presence of hetero-atoms, like oxygen. 

 

3 

4 
5 6 

7 

8 9 
11 

10 

12 

14 

13 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

) shows protons attached to the adjacent 

H chemical shifts along both frequency axes 

number of anomeric signals 

) was also recorded. A 

correlation between all protons within a given spin system. 

. All protons on a given sugar 

tons on the same ring but not with 

protons on different rings. Magnetization is transferred over 5 or 6 bonds, but the 

atoms, like oxygen.  
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A short mixing time (20 ms) will give only one

COSY spectrum) and show only the sharp peaks, which are due to the proton

adjacent carbons. A long spin

step transfers and show less intens

but one carbon. Fig. 87 shows long spin

transfers and it also shows extended coupling around the ring.

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Figure 87: TOCSY (80ms) spectra of pooled fractions: 35
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time (20 ms) will give only one-step transfers (spectrum will be like 

COSY spectrum) and show only the sharp peaks, which are due to the proton

. A long spin-lock time like 80 ms or 120 ms will give up to 5 or 6

step transfers and show less intense peaks that are due to the protons on the next 

shows long spin-lock time of 80 ms to give 5 or 6

transfers and it also shows extended coupling around the ring.  

TOCSY (80ms) spectra of pooled fractions: 35-39 

K 
L 
M 

N 
O P 

Q

K 

M 

P 

Q 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

(spectrum will be like a 

COSY spectrum) and show only the sharp peaks, which are due to the protons on 

lock time like 80 ms or 120 ms will give up to 5 or 6-

peaks that are due to the protons on the next 

lock time of 80 ms to give 5 or 6-step 
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When the two 2D-NMR spectra (COSY and

88), they show the coupled protons exactly at the same resonance. 

over more than 4 bonds are

corresponding COSY (red contour).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 88: Combined COSY (red) and TOCSY (blue) spectra of pooled fractions: 35
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NMR spectra (COSY and TOCSY) combine together (Fig. 

), they show the coupled protons exactly at the same resonance. 

4 bonds are highlighted by the resonance of blue contours without 

COSY (red contour). 

Combined COSY (red) and TOCSY (blue) spectra of pooled fractions: 35

 K 
L 
M 

N 
O P 

Q

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

TOCSY) combine together (Fig. 

), they show the coupled protons exactly at the same resonance. The couplings 

highlighted by the resonance of blue contours without 

Combined COSY (red) and TOCSY (blue) spectra of pooled fractions: 35-39 
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In an attempt to assign the protons to their respective carbons a 

HSQC spectrum (Fig. 89) was run on the sample (pooled fractions 35

spectrum was complex but 

Bifidobacteria breve samples (

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 89: 
1
H–

13
C HSQC spectra of pooled fractions: 35

 

 1H-13C HSQC (Fig. 8
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In an attempt to assign the protons to their respective carbons a 

) was run on the sample (pooled fractions 35

spectrum was complex but also showed signals that were observed in the 

samples (see chapter 5).   

C HSQC spectra of pooled fractions: 35-39 

(Fig. 89) shows protons that are attached to their respective 

CA 
CB CC 

CD 

CE 

CF 

CG CH 

CI 
CJ 

CK 

B. animalis subsp. lactis 

In an attempt to assign the protons to their respective carbons a 1H–13C 

) was run on the sample (pooled fractions 35-39). Again the 

showed signals that were observed in the 

shows protons that are attached to their respective 

CN 

CO 
CP 

CQ 
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4.44.44.44.4 C onclusion: C onclusion: C onclusion: C onclusion:     

 Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis two strains (A1dOx-batch 5 and A1dOx-

Batch 9) were provided for analysis and characterization. In an attempt to 

characterise the novel EPSs produced by the B. animalis subsp. lactis, different 

analytical techniques were used. Monosaccharide analysis by HPAEC-PAD and with 

GC-MS showed that the repeating oligosaccharide structure consisted of mainly 

rhamnose, galactose and glucose with traces of mannose in an approximately (1: 

2.7: 3.0) ratios. The linkage analysis by GC-MS showed that the EPS is a complex 

mixture of different sugars that are linked with a combination of 1�3, 1�4 or 1�6 

linkages. SEC-MALLS also showed that the sample is composed of different 

molecular weight EPSs (HMw, MMw and LMw). Preparative size exclusion 

chromatography (Sephacryl S-500HR or S-200HR-used as stationary phases 

separately) was not able to separate the different molecular weight EPSs. To check 

whether the EPS is charged or not, uronic acid analysis was used, the results 

showed that in 5.0 mg of EPS only 0.28 mg of uronic acid was present. IEX (used 

DEAE-Sephacel as stationary phase) also failed to separate the different EPSs. The 

fractions collected from IEX were further analysed by 1D- and 2D-NMR. Data from 

2D-NMR experiments showed the complex nature of this EPS that is produced by B. 

animalis subsp. lactis and provided evidence for the presence of a β (1�6) linked 

glucan, this polysaccharide has also been shown to be present in a number of B. 

breve strains, a point which will be expanded upon in the next section of this work.  

 

4.54.54.54.5 F uture w orkF uture w orkF uture w orkF uture w ork : : : :     

 Further work is required to try and separate EPS samples, ideally this should 

involve molecular biology and biochemical techniques to find organisms and or 

fermentation conditions that provide single EPS structures in higher yields (this work 

is ongoing). More 2D-NMR experiments are required to determine the structure for 

the EPS produced by Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. 5 . 5 . 5 .     A nalysis of the E P S recovered A nalysis of the E P S recovered A nalysis of the E P S recovered A nalysis of the E P S recovered 

from  B ifidobacterium  breve from  B ifidobacterium  breve from  B ifidobacterium  breve from  B ifidobacterium  breve sssstrains: trains: trains: trains:     

B . breve subsp. U CC2003, B . breve subsp. U CC2003, B . breve subsp. U CC2003, B . breve subsp. U CC2003,     

B . breve subsp. JCM 7017,B . breve subsp. JCM 7017,B . breve subsp. JCM 7017,B . breve subsp. JCM 7017,    

B . breve subsp. JCM 7019,B . breve subsp. JCM 7019,B . breve subsp. JCM 7019,B . breve subsp. JCM 7019,    
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5.5.5.5 .                                     A nalysis of A nalysis of A nalysis of A nalysis of the the the the 
                                                                                        B ifidobacterium  breve strainsB ifidobacterium  breve strainsB ifidobacterium  breve strainsB ifidobacterium  breve strains

  

5.15.15.15.1 C urrent w ork on B ifidobacterium  spp.C urrent w ork on B ifidobacterium  spp.C urrent w ork on B ifidobacterium  spp.C urrent w ork on B ifidobacterium  spp.

 Bifidobacterium spp

microbiota of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of a range of hosts

associated with a positive health status of the gut. 

about the exact molecular mechanisms that explain these probiotic effects

explained in the introduction of the last chapter, f

of current research is directed at determining how these 

many cases, this research 

number of Bifidobacterium 

exopolysaccharides (EPS) 

recent years the EPS-encoding gene clusters of various 

including Bifidobacterium

characterized242,243 including those of number of 

chapter: 4). To assess the chromosomal features of th

species, researchers at Cork (

genome sequences (in vivo) of thirteen different 

strains, eight (isolated from different human environments {table: 1

completely sequenced244 (table: 1

 

Table 14: Bifidobacterial strain isolated from different human environments
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the the the the E xopolysaccharides E xopolysaccharides E xopolysaccharides E xopolysaccharides recovered from  recovered from  recovered from  recovered from  
B ifidobacterium  breve strainsB ifidobacterium  breve strainsB ifidobacterium  breve strainsB ifidobacterium  breve strains    

C urrent w ork on B ifidobacterium  spp.C urrent w ork on B ifidobacterium  spp.C urrent w ork on B ifidobacterium  spp.C urrent w ork on B ifidobacterium  spp.: : : :  

p. are the most predominant species residing in the 

obiota of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) of a range of hosts; 

associated with a positive health status of the gut. However, very little is known 

about the exact molecular mechanisms that explain these probiotic effects

explained in the introduction of the last chapter, for this reason a significant amount 

of current research is directed at determining how these benefits are provided

this research involves comparative and functional genome analysis.

 spp. have been shown to have the capacity to produce 

exopolysaccharides (EPS) as part of a capsular layer241 of polysaccharides. 

encoding gene clusters of various Gram-

Bifidobacterium spp.  have been identified and molecularly 

including those of number of Bifidobacteria breve

To assess the chromosomal features of the members of 

species, researchers at Cork (Douwe Sinderen and Pauline Scanlan), analysed the 

genome sequences (in vivo) of thirteen different B. breve strains. 

strains, eight (isolated from different human environments {table: 1

(table: 15).   

acterial strain isolated from different human environments

Infant faeces 

recovered from B. breve strains  

recovered from  recovered from  recovered from  recovered from      

. are the most predominant species residing in the 

 their presence is 

very little is known 

about the exact molecular mechanisms that explain these probiotic effects240. As 

significant amount 

benefits are provided. In 

mparative and functional genome analysis. A 

have been shown to have the capacity to produce 

of polysaccharides. In 

-positive bacteria 

have been identified and molecularly 

Bifidobacteria breve strains (see 

e members of B. breve 

Sinderen and Pauline Scanlan), analysed the 

strains. Out of thirteen 

strains, eight (isolated from different human environments {table: 14}) were 

acterial strain isolated from different human environments 
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Table 15: General features of eight complete genomes of 

 

 

 

 

 

Comparative genome hybridization (CGH) analyses on various 

strains have revealed the existence of a high level of sequence homology among 

same species members199

related to bifidobacterial taxon

associated with Bifidobacterium

defence against foreign DNA invasion

5.25.25.25.2 Identifying the E P S gene cluster in  Identifying the E P S gene cluster in  Identifying the E P S gene cluster in  Identifying the E P S gene cluster in  

As stated above, significant efforts have been made to decode and analyze 

bifidobacterial genome sequences, aimed at the discovery of genetic determinants 

responsible for the adaptation of these microorganisms to the gastrointestinal tract 

(GIT) of their host198,201,245

One of the strains which ha

strain UCC2003. 

Researchers at Cork are currently working on identifying EPS gene cluster

a number of Bifidobacterium

found that the genome of 

clusters. One cluster is believed to be responsible for the biosynthesis of a pellicle 

layer, a thin polysaccharide that is tightly associated with the peptidoglycan layer

The second cluster is thought to be involved in the synthesis of 

(Fig.90)247. The majority of these genes are organized as two adjacent, oppositely 

oriented gene sets, designated 

identical transposase-encoding sequences

Lactobacillus rhamnosus247
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General features of eight complete genomes of Bifidobacterium breve 

Comparative genome hybridization (CGH) analyses on various 

strains have revealed the existence of a high level of sequence homology among 

199. They also found variable genetic functions that are 

ifidobacterial taxon199. A number of these variable functions are 

Bifidobacterium spp. adaptations to the host environment and 

defence against foreign DNA invasion including EPS synthesis genes

Identifying the E P S gene cluster in  Identifying the E P S gene cluster in  Identifying the E P S gene cluster in  Identifying the E P S gene cluster in  B . breve U CC2003B . breve U CC2003B . breve U CC2003B . breve U CC2003 :  :  :  :      

As stated above, significant efforts have been made to decode and analyze 

bifidobacterial genome sequences, aimed at the discovery of genetic determinants 

r the adaptation of these microorganisms to the gastrointestinal tract 

245  including the ability to synthesize exo

One of the strains which has received the most attention is Bifidobacterium breve 

Researchers at Cork are currently working on identifying EPS gene cluster

Bifidobacterium subsp. breve strains including B. breve UCC2003

found that the genome of B. breve UCC2003 contains two putative EPS

clusters. One cluster is believed to be responsible for the biosynthesis of a pellicle 

thin polysaccharide that is tightly associated with the peptidoglycan layer

The second cluster is thought to be involved in the synthesis of 

. The majority of these genes are organized as two adjacent, oppositely 

oriented gene sets, designated eps1 and eps2 (Fig.90), which are

encoding sequences, similar to the organization seen in 

247. The genes specifying several key components for EPS 

recovered from B. breve strains  

 

Comparative genome hybridization (CGH) analyses on various B. breve 

strains have revealed the existence of a high level of sequence homology among 

hey also found variable genetic functions that are 

variable functions are 

spp. adaptations to the host environment and 

ncluding EPS synthesis genes.  

As stated above, significant efforts have been made to decode and analyze 

bifidobacterial genome sequences, aimed at the discovery of genetic determinants 

r the adaptation of these microorganisms to the gastrointestinal tract 

opolysaccharides. 

Bifidobacterium breve 

Researchers at Cork are currently working on identifying EPS gene clusters of 

B. breve UCC2003. They 

contains two putative EPS-encoding 

clusters. One cluster is believed to be responsible for the biosynthesis of a pellicle 

thin polysaccharide that is tightly associated with the peptidoglycan layer246. 

The second cluster is thought to be involved in the synthesis of a surface EPS 

. The majority of these genes are organized as two adjacent, oppositely 

are flanked by two 

imilar to the organization seen in 

he genes specifying several key components for EPS 
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biosynthesis, such as chain length regulation and the initiation of EPS subunit 

manufacture, are located at the extremities of the 

glycosyltransferase which initiates first

which is involved in chain length determination

counterparts in other bifidobacteria

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 90: (A) Schematic diagram of the eps gene cluster of 
                  number of genes between Bbr_0451 and Bbr_0462 or between Bbr_
                 The promoter swapping is indicated between Bbr_0441 and
                 Transmission electron microscopy images show expression of EPS by the two 
                 transcriptional units of 
 

The two adjacent and oppositely oriented transcriptional units 

were both reported to be involved in the production of EPS (variable EPS 

the relative DNA is inverted, then the EPS polymer produced at any given time 

depends on the orientation of a single promoter. The researchers at Cork found that 

in the system there is high transcription of 

the eps1 region. In the inverted system, the transcriptional pattern 

(A) 

(B) 

Involved in synthesis 

of Pellicle layer
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biosynthesis, such as chain length regulation and the initiation of EPS subunit 

manufacture, are located at the extremities of the eps cluster. The predicted

initiates first step in EPS production and 

involved in chain length determination exhibit high identity to their

counterparts in other bifidobacteria247.  

(A) Schematic diagram of the eps gene cluster of B. breve UCC2003. /
number of genes between Bbr_0451 and Bbr_0462 or between Bbr_0
The promoter swapping is indicated between Bbr_0441 and Bbr_0442 by arrows. (B) 

ion electron microscopy images show expression of EPS by the two 
transcriptional units of B. breve UCC2003 and a lack of EPS in the deletion strains

The two adjacent and oppositely oriented transcriptional units 

were both reported to be involved in the production of EPS (variable EPS 

the relative DNA is inverted, then the EPS polymer produced at any given time 

depends on the orientation of a single promoter. The researchers at Cork found that 

there is high transcription of the eps2 region and undetectable lev

In the inverted system, the transcriptional pattern suggested that the 

Involved in synthesis 

 

Involved in  

synthesis of EPS 

recovered from B. breve strains  

biosynthesis, such as chain length regulation and the initiation of EPS subunit 

he predicted priming 

step in EPS production and the phosphatase 

exhibit high identity to their 

. /-/ represents a  
0463 and Bbr_0474.  

Bbr_0442 by arrows. (B)  
ion electron microscopy images show expression of EPS by the two  

and a lack of EPS in the deletion strains
247

. 

The two adjacent and oppositely oriented transcriptional units eps1 and eps2 

were both reported to be involved in the production of EPS (variable EPS cluster). If 

the relative DNA is inverted, then the EPS polymer produced at any given time 

depends on the orientation of a single promoter. The researchers at Cork found that 

detectable levels of 

suggested that the 
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variant was the result of DNA inversion that had reoriented the promoter located 

within the region between eps1 and eps2. These findings, when correlated with 

HPAEC analysis247, suggest that the eps locus specifies two alternative EPS 

producing biosynthetic pathways which share a common priming glycoslytransferase 

and chain length determination.  

In molecular biology, the standard method used to determine the function of 

predicted genes and establish which genes are essential under particular 

environment conditions is to disrupt the gene and determine the phenotypic change. 

Disruption of the priming glycosyltransferase in an EPS cluster has previously been 

shown to abolish EPS production in L. lactis247,248 which is consistent with the  

finding246 of EPS production being abolished in an insertional mutation of the gene 

encoding the priming glycosyltransferase.  

  Most of the work was done by the researcher at Cork (Douwe Sinderen), but 

so far very little is known about how similar mutation influences EPS structures in B. 

breve strain UCC2003. This is the starting point for our participation in this research. 

EPS biosynthesis (at Cork) was also abolished in a B. breve strain UCC2003 

carrying a deletion of the cluster. These EPS-negative (EPS¯) strains were found to 

sediment quickly in liquid growth media relative to the wild-type EPS-producing 

strains and cells were found to aggregate substantially more when lacking the EPS 

layer.  

 

5.35.35.35.3 A im  of the study: A im  of the study: A im  of the study: A im  of the study:     

The main aim of this research was to study the production of EPS by a variety 

of Bifidobacterium breve strains and to determine the effect of inversion and deletion 

mutants on the EPS that is synthesized.  
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5.45.45.45.4 Sam ples provided: Sam ples provided: Sam ples provided: Sam ples provided:     

 A number of EPS samples derived from B. breve UCC2003 strains were 

supplied and labelled as B. breve strain JCM7017 (isolated from infant faeces), B. 

breve strain JCM7019 (isolated from adult faeces), B. breve strain NCFB2258 

(isolated from infant faeces), B. breve UCC2003 POS NaOH (extracted with NaOH), 

B. breve UCC2003 NEG NaOH (extracted without NaOH), B. breve UCC2003 POS 

EDTA (extracted with EDTA), B. breve UCC2003 NEG EDTA (extracted without 

EDTA), B. breve UCC2003 EPS –ve, B. breve UCC2003 EPS +ve, B. breve 

UCC2003 (DEL) deletion mutant (gene responsible for production of EPS have been 

deleted), B. breve UCC2003 Inversion strain (specific genes have been inverted). 

These samples were supplied by the academics from University College Cork 

(Douwe Sinderen and Pauline Scanlan) as freeze dried powder.  

5.55.55.55.5 A nalysis techniques used: A nalysis techniques used: A nalysis techniques used: A nalysis techniques used:     

 1D (1H, 13C, 13C DEPT) and 2D-NMR (COSY, TOCSY, HSQC, HMBC, HSQC-

TOCSY, NOESY) techniques were used for the analysis of the EPS samples that 

were derived from the cultures of the above bacteria grown on Agar and with a 

variety of sugars as substrates.  

5.65.65.65.6 R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions: R esults and D iscussions:     

5 .6 .15.6 .15.6 .15.6 .1 N M R  N M R  N M R  N M R  analysis of the crude sam ple: analysis of the crude sam ple: analysis of the crude sam ple: analysis of the crude sam ple:     

A series of 1D–NMR spectra were recorded on all the samples provided. Initial 

spectra were complicated as a number of signals associated with the media 

components (5.45–5.8 and 6.2-6.4 ppm) and some potential EPS anomeric 

resonances (4.7–5.4 ppm) (Fig. 91) were visible.  Surprisingly, the other samples 

that were labelled as B. breve strain JCM7019 and B. breve strain NCFB2258, also 

gave identical NMR spectra, showing the same media peaks and a number of peaks 

related to the anomeric resonances of EPS.  
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Figure 91: Comparison of NMR spectra of 
                 JCM7017(blue), B. breve
                 breve UCC2003 NaOH+ve (purple), 
                UCC2003 WT-EPS+ve (orange).

 

Despite the differences in the EPS gene clusters, it is clear that some of the 

anomeric proton signals are identical in each of the sam

of work, it has been shown that these peaks are only produced if NaOH is used in 

the isolation of polysaccharides from AGAR

bacteria) plates (Alhudhud-

After analysing 1H-1D

the samples starting with the EPS from 

COSY spectrum (Fig. 92) identified the 

anomeric protons for the signals that are present in the samples that were extracted 

from AGAR and which have been treated 

 

 

 

 

 

Media peaks 

7017 

7019 

2258 

NaOH  

+ve 

NaOH  

-ve 

WT EPS  

+ve 
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Comparison of NMR spectra of B. breve samples labelled as B. breve
B. breve strain JCM7019 (red), B. breve strain NCFB2258 (green), 

UCC2003 NaOH+ve (purple), B. breve UCC2003 NaOH-ve (black), 
EPS+ve (orange). 

Despite the differences in the EPS gene clusters, it is clear that some of the 

anomeric proton signals are identical in each of the samples. In a separate program 

of work, it has been shown that these peaks are only produced if NaOH is used in 

the isolation of polysaccharides from AGAR (used to provide a growth medium for 

-Huddersfield249).  

D NMR, it was decided to run 2D-NMR spectr

the samples starting with the EPS from B. breve strain JCM7017. The 

) identified the coupling between the ring protons and the 

anomeric protons for the signals that are present in the samples that were extracted 

and which have been treated with sodium hydroxide.    

Small amount  

of EPS 

Na 

peaks 

HoD 

recovered from B. breve strains  

B. breve strain   
2258 (green), B.  

ve (black), B. breve  

Despite the differences in the EPS gene clusters, it is clear that some of the 

ples. In a separate program 

of work, it has been shown that these peaks are only produced if NaOH is used in 

(used to provide a growth medium for 

NMR spectra for each of 

. The analysis of the 

between the ring protons and the 

anomeric protons for the signals that are present in the samples that were extracted 
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Figure 92: COSY spectrum of 

 

The COSY (1H-1H) experiment 

attached to adjacent carbons (linked by scalar coupling), the 

both frequency axes are therefore correlated with each other and it was possible to 

identify one full set of ring protons and a

correlated to H2
/ at 3.95 ppm). The following table (table: 1

shifts (in ppm) determined from the 

the major anomeric resonance. 

 

  Table 16: 
1
H NMR chemical shifts of 

 

 

 

 

 

Monosaccharide 

B. breve strain 7017 

 

H1 (A) 

H(1/2) 

H1/(B) 
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COSY spectrum of B. breve strain JCM7017 

H) experiment (Fig. 92) showed coupling between protons 

attached to adjacent carbons (linked by scalar coupling), the 1H chemical shifts along 

both frequency axes are therefore correlated with each other and it was possible to 

identify one full set of ring protons and a second partial set (H1
/ at 4.82 ppm which is 

at 3.95 ppm). The following table (table: 16) shows the 

determined from the COSY spectrum of B. breve strain 

the major anomeric resonance.  

H NMR chemical shifts of B.breve strain JCM7017  

¹H Chemical Shift (ppm) 

 H1 H2 H3 H4 H5 H6

4.92 3.74 3.91 3.84 4.01 4.59

H3 

H

H5 

H6 H6 

H(5/6) 

H1/2/ 

H(3/4) 

recovered from B. breve strains  

) showed coupling between protons 

H chemical shifts along 

both frequency axes are therefore correlated with each other and it was possible to 

at 4.82 ppm which is 

) shows the 1H chemical 

strain JCM7017 for 

H6 H6' 

59 4.6 

H2 

H(2/3) 

H4 

H(4/5) 

H(1/2) 
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After analyzing the 

decided to run a TOCSY spectrum to confirm the connectivit

couplings in the minor anomeric system. As

of mixing time (30-210 ms), it was decided to run

longer mixing times to help identify less intense peaks. 

When COSY and TOCSY spectr

for analysis, the overlaid spectr

system at 4.9 δ where anomeric protons are present and a second set for a ring 

system with an anomeric proton at 4.8 

and no further coupling was observed; that is the indication of a D

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 93: COSY and TOCSY overlai

 

 

 

 

 

H1 

H1/ 
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the COSY spectrum of B. breve strain JCM

decided to run a TOCSY spectrum to confirm the connectivities and to identify further 

couplings in the minor anomeric system. As TOCSY coupling depends on the length 

210 ms), it was decided to run a series of TOCSY 

to help identify less intense peaks.  

When COSY and TOCSY spectra of B. breve strain JCM7017

, the overlaid spectra (Fig. 93) show the positions of H1

 where anomeric protons are present and a second set for a ring 

system with an anomeric proton at 4.8 δ. The H4’ resonance appears at 4.38 ppm 

and no further coupling was observed; that is the indication of a D-galactose residu

COSY and TOCSY overlaid spectra of B.breve strain JCM7017

H4 H3’ H2’ 

H3 H4 H2

recovered from B. breve strains  

JCM7017, it was 

s and to identify further 

depends on the length 

TOCSY experiment with 

7017 were overlaid 

of H1-H4 for the ring 

 where anomeric protons are present and a second set for a ring 

. The H4’ resonance appears at 4.38 ppm 

galactose residue.  

JCM7017 

H2 
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To completely assign the proton signals with the connecting carbons, a 

HSQC experiment was performed

each proton that is attached to 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 94: 
1
H–

13
C HSQC spectrum of 

 

 

Table 17: 
1
H -

13
C HSQC, Carbon chemical shifts of 

 

 

All the above spectra were recorded at 70

residual HOD signal close to the anomeric signal from the monomer sugar peaks. So 

a number of spectra were recorded at room temp

signal. The position of the resonances 

for β-(1�6)-linked glucan, which was

Monosaccharide 

B. breve strain 

JCM7017 

 

C1 

102.9

Media peaks 
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To completely assign the proton signals with the connecting carbons, a 

was performed (Fig. 94). The spectrum contains cross peaks for 

each proton that is attached to 13C. The 13C chemical shifts are given in table:1

C HSQC spectrum of B.breve strain JCM7017 

C HSQC, Carbon chemical shifts of B.breve strain 7017  

All the above spectra were recorded at 70 0C, however, this places the 

D signal close to the anomeric signal from the monomer sugar peaks. So 

a number of spectra were recorded at room temperature in order to shift the H

signal. The position of the resonances 1H-13C are almost identical to those observed 

linked glucan, which was isolated from the cell walls of yeast

13
C Chemical Shift (ppm) 

 C1’ C2 C3 C4 C5 

102.9 102.9 72.8 75.3 69.3 74.7 

C3 

C4

C5 

C6 
C6’ 

C1 C1’ 

recovered from B. breve strains  

To completely assign the proton signals with the connecting carbons, a 1H-13C 

. The spectrum contains cross peaks for 

C chemical shifts are given in table:17.  

 

C, however, this places the 

D signal close to the anomeric signal from the monomer sugar peaks. So 

erature in order to shift the HOD 

C are almost identical to those observed 

isolated from the cell walls of yeast250.  

C6 C6' 

68.6 68.8 

C2 

 

4 
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In Prof. Laws research group

was developed to grow bifidobacterial 

without adding NaOH (Muhannad Alhudhud and Paul Humphreys

was used by the researchers at Cork with the strain 

secreted EPS. Once the new sample of 

dissolved in D2O and a proton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 95: Comparison of 
                 (blue) with NMR spectrum (green
 

When the anomeric region of the above NMR spectrum 

(Fig. 96), two things were noted: firstly that there was no evidence for any 

glucan and secondly it now shows resonances similar to those that are expected 

from a relatively clean EPS 

The peaks are labelled for reference only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Figure 96: Expanded anomeric region of 

EPS peaks 

HoD signal 

V 

A1 
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research group at the University of Huddersfield

bifidobacterial strains in broth cultures and to isolate the EPS 

without adding NaOH (Muhannad Alhudhud and Paul Humphreys249

researchers at Cork with the strain B. breve UCC2003

Once the new sample of B. breve UCC2003 was received, it was 

O and a proton NMR spectrum was recorded (Fig. 95

Comparison of B. breve UCC2003 EPS +ve sample showing only EPS peaks 
(blue) with NMR spectrum (green-Fig. 99) showing EPS and media peaks together

When the anomeric region of the above NMR spectrum was closely observed 

two things were noted: firstly that there was no evidence for any 

it now shows resonances similar to those that are expected 

EPS with anomeric resonances in the range of 4.

reference only.  

Expanded anomeric region of B. breve UCC2003 EPS +ve sample (V=Signal varies)

  EPS peaks 

A2 A3 

R1 

R2 
R3 

R4 

recovered from B. breve strains  

at the University of Huddersfield, a procedure 

in broth cultures and to isolate the EPS 

249). The protocol 

B. breve UCC2003 to produce a 

was received, it was 

5).    

EPS +ve sample showing only EPS peaks  
Fig. 99) showing EPS and media peaks together 

was closely observed 

two things were noted: firstly that there was no evidence for any β-(1�6) 

it now shows resonances similar to those that are expected 

in the range of 4.39-5.29 ppm. 

EPS +ve sample (V=Signal varies) 
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After observing the 

series of B. breve UCC2003

and -ve strains which were treated with EDTA

extraction process is releasing EPS material. 

When NMR spectra of the samples were compared, the regions labelled A1, 

B1, C1/D1, E1 and A2 are almost identical having constant peaks in all the samples 

whereas the strength of the most down

.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 97: Comparison of the B. breve UCC2003
        EDTA+ve {green} and EPS+ve {pruple})

 

 In the EPS-ve sample

an active priming glycosyl transferase (no EPS should be formed), the same EPS 

signals were visible (Fig. 9

was also observed at 4.3 δ

insight into the nature of this particular polysaccharide. 

 

 

 

 

impurity A1 

EPS -ve 

ETDA -ve 

ETDA +ve 

EPS +ve 

variable 
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the NMR spectrum of the crude samples, it appears that a 

B. breve UCC2003 systems have identical peaks including the EPS +ve

which were treated with EDTA and therefore it is not clear if the 

eleasing EPS material.  

When NMR spectra of the samples were compared, the regions labelled A1, 

B1, C1/D1, E1 and A2 are almost identical having constant peaks in all the samples 

whereas the strength of the most down-field signal varies in the different samples. 

B. breve UCC2003 samples (EPS-ve {blue}, EDTA
EDTA+ve {green} and EPS+ve {pruple}) 

sample, which is from the insertion mutant which should lack 

an active priming glycosyl transferase (no EPS should be formed), the same EPS 

97-bottom trace-blue) but an intense anomeric resonance 

was also observed at 4.3 δ. A number of 2D-NMR spectra were recorded 

insight into the nature of this particular polysaccharide.      

 B1 A2 E1 
C1/D1 

constant 

recovered from B. breve strains  

samples, it appears that a 

systems have identical peaks including the EPS +ve 

and therefore it is not clear if the 

When NMR spectra of the samples were compared, the regions labelled A1, 

B1, C1/D1, E1 and A2 are almost identical having constant peaks in all the samples 

different samples.  

ve {blue}, EDTA-ve {red},  

the insertion mutant which should lack 

an active priming glycosyl transferase (no EPS should be formed), the same EPS 

blue) but an intense anomeric resonance 

NMR spectra were recorded to gain an 
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The 1H-1H COSY spectrum (Fig. 

coupled protons by matching the chemical shifts on both frequency axes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 98: 
1
H-

1
H COSY spectrum

 

Table:18, shows the 

B. breve UCC2003 EPS-ve.  

 

         Table 18: Proton NMR chemical shifts of 

 

 

 

 

 

Monosaccharide 

B. breve UCC2003 EPS-ve 

H1 

H1/2 
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H COSY spectrum (Fig. 98-{EPS-ve strain}) identified 

by matching the chemical shifts on both frequency axes. 

um of B. breve UCC2003 EPS –ve strain, showing positions of protons

shows the 1H chemical shifts (in ppm) from the COSY spectrum of 

ve.   

Proton NMR chemical shifts of B.breve UCC2003 EPS-ve 

¹H Chemical Shift (ppm) 

H1 H2 H3 H4 H5(A)

4.45 3.32 3.55 3.80 4.17

H5 (B) 

H5(A)

H3 

H4’ 

H4/5 

H5(A) 

H3/4 

recovered from B. breve strains  

identified the presence of 

by matching the chemical shifts on both frequency axes.  

ve strain, showing positions of protons 

COSY spectrum of 

ve  

 

 (A) H5(B) 

17 3.41 

H2/1 

H2 

H2/3 

5(A) 
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The corresponding 1

UCC2003 EPS –ve was used to 

C3, C4 and C5 carbons.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 99: 
1
H-

13
C HSQC spectrum

 

 The 13C and 1H chemical shifts of 

provided in table: 19.  

Table 19: Chemical shifts of 

 

 

 

 

13  
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1H-13C HSQC NMR spectrum (Fig. 99) of 

was used to identify the location of the corresponding C1, C2, 

um of B. breve UCC2003 EPS -ve confirms the positions of carbons

H chemical shifts of B. breve UCC2003 EPS

Chemical shifts of 
13

C and 
1
H of B. breve UCC2003 EPS

C1/H1 

C4/H4 

C3/H3 

CC5/H5 B 

recovered from B. breve strains  

) of B. breve strain 

the location of the corresponding C1, C2, 

ve confirms the positions of carbons 

UCC2003 EPS-ve strain are 

UCC2003 EPS-ve   

C2/H2 

C5/H5 A 
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By observing the values of 

free ribose in the sample and it likely that this is derived from the carbon feed used to 

grow the culture251.  

5.6 .1 .15.6 .1 .15.6 .1 .15.6 .1 .1                                         2222 DDDD ----N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  

                                                    B ifidobacterium  breve Strain  U CC2003B ifidobacterium  breve Strain  U CC2003B ifidobacterium  breve Strain  U CC2003B ifidobacterium  breve Strain  U CC2003
 

When the 2D-NMR spectra of the EPS +ve strains were studied (

{Fig. 100} and 1H-13C HSQC {Fig. 10

signals are anomeric resonances (labelled as “A”) while four 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 100: 
1
H-

1
H COSY spectrum of 
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By observing the values of 1H and 13C, it appears to confirm the presence of 

free ribose in the sample and it likely that this is derived from the carbon feed used to 

N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from  N M R  analysis of the E P S recovered  from      

B ifidobacterium  breve Strain  U CC2003B ifidobacterium  breve Strain  U CC2003B ifidobacterium  breve Strain  U CC2003B ifidobacterium  breve Strain  U CC2003 : : : :     

NMR spectra of the EPS +ve strains were studied (

HSQC {Fig. 101}), the analysis suggested that three of the 

onances (labelled as “A”) while four signals 

H COSY spectrum of B. breve UCC2003 EPS +ve with connectivity

2 
R3 

A2 

R4 

A3 

recovered from B. breve strains  

C, it appears to confirm the presence of 

free ribose in the sample and it likely that this is derived from the carbon feed used to 

NMR spectra of the EPS +ve strains were studied (1H-1H COSY 

}), the analysis suggested that three of the 

signals are ring protons.  

EPS +ve with connectivity 
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Figure 101: Comparison of 

 

The high field shift of these ring protons suggests that they may be associated 

with a furanose ring system. Unfortunately, due to the limited amount of material 

available it has not been possible to get any additional information about

structure of the EPS.   
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A1 
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Comparison of 
1
H-

13
C HSQC EPS +ve (blue) with EPS –ve (red)

The high field shift of these ring protons suggests that they may be associated 

with a furanose ring system. Unfortunately, due to the limited amount of material 

available it has not been possible to get any additional information about

A2 A3 

R4 

R1 R2 

R3 

recovered from B. breve strains  

ve (red) 

The high field shift of these ring protons suggests that they may be associated 

with a furanose ring system. Unfortunately, due to the limited amount of material 

available it has not been possible to get any additional information about the 
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To extend this work further

samples labelled as B. breve UCC2003

mutant, they have deleted the gene that produces EPS in 

UCC2003. To confirm the hypothesis, the crude proton NMR 

check to see if EPS was being produced or not. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 102: Proton NMR of B. breve UCC2003

 

 After close observation of the 

102), it reveals that there were no anomeric peaks present at the region 4.2

and only the variable peaks can be detected. 

    

    

    

    

    

    

No EPS peaks 
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To extend this work further, the academics from University College Cork, sent 

B. breve UCC2003 (DEL) deletion mutant. In the deletion 

mutant, they have deleted the gene that produces EPS in Bifidobacteria breve 

To confirm the hypothesis, the crude proton NMR spectrum 

being produced or not.   

B. breve UCC2003 (del) showing no EPS peaks, as compared to Fig. 

After close observation of the B. breve UCC2003 (del) NMR spectrum (Fig. 

), it reveals that there were no anomeric peaks present at the region 4.2

and only the variable peaks can be detected.  

 

EPS peaks 

recovered from B. breve strains  

, the academics from University College Cork, sent 

(DEL) deletion mutant. In the deletion 

Bifidobacteria breve 

spectrum was run to 

(del) showing no EPS peaks, as compared to Fig. 95 

UCC2003 (del) NMR spectrum (Fig. 

), it reveals that there were no anomeric peaks present at the region 4.2–5.2ppm 
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5.75.75.75.7 C onclusionC onclusionC onclusionC onclusion : : : :     

The samples from B. breve UCC2003 strain were analyzed by 1D and 2D-NMR 

experiments. The positions of the resonances from the 1H-13C HSQC NMR 

experiment (fig. 99) suggested the EPS that was recovered from the B. breve strains 

is a β-(1�6)-linked glucan (polysaccharides of D-glucose, linked by β-glycosidic 

bonds. These β-glucans are referred to as β-1,3/1,6 linked glucans252 and are 

present in yeast (bakers’ yeast) and mushrooms (shiitake), whereas β-1,3/1,4 linked 

glucans are present in oat and barley). It is anticipated that β-glucans are present in 

the EPS sample but with different percentages. The samples labelled as EPS +ve 

and EPS –ve shows some EPS peaks but due to the complex nature of the EPS and 

due to the limited amount of material available it has not been possible to fully 

characterize the EPS. Even though EPS –ve means it should not contain any EPS 

peaks, NMR spectra show some peaks that relate to EPS. Whereas, for the deletion 

mutant, it confirms the hypothesis, that once the gene that is associated with the 

production of EPS is altered/deleted, the Bifidobacetrium spp. is not able to produce 

EPS.  

    

5.85.85.85.8 F uture W ork: F uture W ork: F uture W ork: F uture W ork:     

To complete the structural determination of the EPS produced by B. breve 

UCC2003, detailed 2D-NMR experiments are required and this will only be possible 

once more sample is available. Researchers at Cork are currently undertaking large 

scale fermentations in order to generate large quantities of EPS. 
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6.6.6.6 . O verall Conclusion: O verall Conclusion: O verall Conclusion: O verall Conclusion:     
 

Different analytical techniques (NMR, GC-MS, HPAEC-PAD, SEC-MALLS 

and Ion Exchange Chromatography) were used for the analysis of biofilmS produced 

by pathogenic and friendly bacteria.  For the biofilm produced by the pathogenic 

bacterium i-e: Campylobacter jejuni, the bacterium produces an α-dextran on 

exposure to α-amylase. For the biofilm produced by friendly bacterium- 

Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis, three main polysaccharides were observed 

and they are all consisted of rhamnose, galactose and glucose in different ratio. The 

linkage analysis showed that the EPS is a complex mixture of different sugars that 

are linked with 1�3, 1�4 or 1�6 linkages. SEC-MALLS analysis showed that the 

EPS is composed of high molecular weight, medium molecular weight and low 

molecular weight EPS. NMR analysis shows the presence of a complex structure 

and provided evidence for the presence of a β(1�6) linked glucan.  The biofilm 

produced by Bifidobacterium breve UCC2003 were analysed by NMR and the results 

showed that the EPS is β(1�6) linked glucan.  These β-glucans are present in 

different percentages in different samples of B. breve. Incontrast for the deletion 

mutant (the gene that is associated with the production of EPS is altered/deleted) the 

Bifidobacterium spp. is not able to produced EPS.  

 

6.16.16.16.1 F uture w orkF uture w orkF uture w orkF uture w ork : : : :     

 Due to the low quantity of available EPS and the complex nature of the EPS 

produced by Bifidobacterium animalis subsp. lactis, it was not possible to fully 

characterize the EPS. Further work is required to separate the EPS samples, this 

may be best achieved using either molecular biology or biochemical techniques or by 

adjusting the fermentation conditions to provide a single EPS structures in higher 

yields. Researchers at the University of Huddersfield (under the supervision and 

guidance of Prof. Andrew P. Laws) are undertaking large scale fermentations in 

order to generate large quantities of EPS for detailed structural analysis. 
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